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I n th is thesis the spectroscopic and pho tomet r i c results of the Galac t ic and ext ragalact ic 
g lobu lar clusters are presented. A n d the i r imp l ica t ions on ga laxy f o r m a t i o n have been i n ­
vest igated. 
In tegra ted spectroscopy w i t h a h i gh resolut ion of 24 Galact ic g lobu lar clusters were ob­
ta ined using the Isacc N e w t o n Telescope, f r o m wh ich 21 l ine indices were carefu l ly measured 
and ca l ib ra ted . B y compar ing w i t h recent s imple stel lar popu la t i on models (Thomas et a l . 
2003 алсі Lee h W o r t h e y 2005), i t is conf i rmed t h a t Galact ic g lobular clusters are o ld ( ^ 1 0 -
12 G y r ) . There is a discrepancy between the two models i n low meta l l i c i t y and the l ine 
indices measured have a be t te r fit t o Lee & W o r t h e y (2005) mode l . These is a s igni f icant 
effect o f b lue hor izon ta l b ranch stars on the Ba lmer absorp t ion lines i n in tegrated spectra, 
wh ich cou ld cause g lobu lar clusters t o be underest imated the i r age. 
Shel l i n e l l ip t i ca l galaxies are p robab ly s ignature of recent ga laxy merge r / i n te rac t i on . 
Proper t ies of g lobu lar cluster systems (GCSs) i n s ix shell galaxies have been examined and 
whether th is s ignature can be seen i n GCSs have been invest igated. T h e GCSs i n shell 
galaxies are found no t t o di f fer not iceab ly f r o m those i n no rma l e l l ip t i ca l galaxies i n the sense 
t h a t a mean colour get b luer w i t h decreasing host ga laxy luminos i t y and colour peaks of red 
and b lue subpopu la t ions axe consistent w i t h previous studies. T h i s result is con t rad ic to ry 
t o results by Sikkema et a l . (2006), who have found possible young g lobu lar clusters in the 
ііі 
two galaxies. 
Us ing the Advanced Camera for Survey on the Hubb le Space telescope, 10 low densi ty 
eaxly- type galaxies were observed and propert ies of the i r GCSs have been invest igated to 
const ra in ga laxy f o r m a t i o n h is to ry depending on envi ronments. B y compar ing results f r o m 
the V i r g o Cluster Survey as a h igh-dens i ty coun te rpar t 1 b o t h s imi lar i t ies and differences 
between the two densi ty groups were found. General behaviour o f colour d i s t r i bu t ions of 
GCSs found in c luster env i ronment are also seen i n those i n field galaxies; mean colour gets 
redder as increasing w i t h galaxy luminos i ty , less b i m o d a l colour d i s t r i bu t ions are detected 
i n lower ga laxy luminos i ty , and there is a cor re la t ion between red colour peak and host 
ga laxy luminos i ty . However, mean colours of GCS i n low-densi ty appear t o be s l igh t l y b luer 
t h a n those i n h igh-dens i ty a t a given galaxy luminos i ty , wh ich impl ies t h a t G C S i n field 
env i ronments is e i ther less meta l - r i ch or younger t h a n those i n cluster env i ronments . M o r e 
diverse shape of colour d i s t r i bu t ions are found i n dense region t h a n i n low-densi ty region, 
wh ich wou ld reflects more compl ica ted galaxy f o r m a t i o n h is to ry i n dense region. I n spi te 
o f finding env i ronmenta l th is effect on ga laxy f o rma t i on , th is effect is so subt le t h a t ga laxy 
( f inal ) mass is s t i l l a dominan t factor t o determine galaxy f o rma t i on and stel lar popu la t ions 
i n there. 
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X V 
A hypothesis or theory is clear, decisive, and positive, but it is believed by no one but the 
man who created it. Experimental findings, on the other hand1 are messy, inexact things 
which are believed by everyone except the man who did that work. 
Harlow Shapley 
x v i 
Chapter 1 
I n t roduc t i on 
A g lobu lar c luster ( G C ) is g roup of stars wh ich is g rav i ta t i ona l l y b o u n d w i t h increasing 
star densi ty t owa rd i ts center. GCs have l i t t l e gas /dus t , a near ly spher ical shape and are 
general ly f ound o rb i t i ng a parent galaxy. F igure 1.1 shows an image of M 8 0 1 one of the GCs 
i n the M i l k y Way, wh ich is at a distance of approx 10 kpc f r o m the รนท. Studies o f GCs can 
prov ide us w i t h great insights i n to unders tand ing stellax evo lu t ion , ga laxy f o r m a t i o n 1 and 
even cosmological parameters such as the age of the Universe. T h e resolved stars i n GCs 
are useful for tes t ing stel lar popu la t i on theories, since for most GCs these stars appear t o 
f o r m s imul taneously w i t h the same chemical abundance. Moreover 1 G C systems i n galaxies 
can p lay a key role i n unders tand ing the f o rma t i on of the i r host galaxy, because they are 
t hough t t o have fo rmed a long w i t h the bu l k of stars i n galaxies so t h a t t hey con ta in a fossil 
record o f ga laxy f o rma t i on . Mos t GCs in the M i l k y W a y are o ld (10-12 G y r ) and they are 
regarded as t he oldest stel lar s t ructures i n the Universe, wh ich provides a lower l i m i t of t he 
age of the Universe (Chaboyer 1995). 
GCs are found a round parent galaxies w i t h a w ide range of ga laxy luminos i ty , f r o m d w a r f 
t o g iant e l l ip t i ca l galaxies 1 and i n a l l morpho log ica l types; there is even the poss ib i l i ty of 
the presence of in tergalact ic g lobu la r clusters (Jordan et a l . , 2003). S t u d y i n g G C systems 
i n ex terna l galaxies has many advantages. T h e unresolved diffuse stel lar l igh t i n galaxies 
1 
/ [ ] ：· / 
Figure 1 ᅳ 丄 : image of M 8 0 g lobu lar c luster taken by the Hubb le Space Telescope 
(Ferraro et a l . 1999). 
can be a m i x t u r e o f more t h a n one stel lar popu la t i on w i t h var ious chemica! abundances and 
ages. I t is very d i f f i cu l t t o derive a un ique comb ina t ion of in t r ins ic stel lar popu la t ions f r o m 
these systems. However, t he GCs associated w i t h a parent ga laxy can be easily compared 
w i t h theoret ica l Simple Stel lar Popu la t i on models wh ich are character ized by a single age 
and meta l l i c i t y . T h e d i s t r i bu t i on o f ages and meta l l ic i t ies for the who le G lobu la r Cluster 
System (GCS) can then be used to prov ide constrains on the stel lar components o f the parent 
galaxy. I n add i t i on 1 GCSs are spat ia l l y more extended t h a n stars in the i r host galaxies 1 so 
the d)ๆ lāmics of GCSs can also const ra in dark halo mass host galaxies be long to (e.g. Peebles 
1984; Côté et a l , 2003) 
Globu la r Clusters i n The M i l k y Way 
1.1.1 Observational h istory 
A b r a h a m Ih le is bel ieved t o have discovered the first g lobu lar cluster 1 M 2 2 ， i n 1665; u n t i l 
t hen g lobu lar clusters were ind is t ingu ishable f r o m stars. GCs were t hough t t o be one of the 
m a n y gaseous nebulae i n the sky u n t i l Messier resolved i nd i v i dua l stars in M 4 and l isted 28 
o ther unresolved GCs i n Messier'ร Cata logue (Messier 1781). La te r Herschel resolved stars 
i n 70 GCs inc lud ing 33 new GCs found by himself ; he is also the first person who used the 
t e r m " Globular Cluster (Herschel 1789). 
Intense studies o f GCs were under taken by Shapley i n t he ear ly 20 th century (Shapley 
1918a, Shapley 1918b, Shapley 1918c, Shapley к Shapley 1919). H is most remarkable dis­
covery began w i t h the cons t ruc t ion of the three d imensional spat ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f GCs 1 by 
de r i v ing distances f r o m the per iod-absolute magn i tude re la t ion for Cepheid var iable stars 
( they were conf i rmed to be R R Ly rae variables la te r ) . T h i s spat ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n showed t h a t 
GCs are no t symmet r i ca l l y d fe t r ibu ted a round the Sun and broke the convent ional concept 
t h a t the Sun is at the center of the M i l k y Way. 
A n up t o date census of GCs contains 150 GCs i n the M i l k y W a y (Har r i s 1996, cur rent 
version was revised ш 2003 )， b u t s t i l l new GCs are be ing discovered i n the Galac t ic d isk 
where s t rong dust has prev ious ly obscured possible G C candidates. For example, large 
in f ra red surveys such as the T w o M i c r o n A l l Sky Survey (Skrutsk ie et a l . 1997, 2 M A S S ) and 
the Spitzer Galac t ic Legacy In f ra red M id -P lane Survey Ex t r ao rd i na i r e (Ben jam in et a l . 2003, 
G L I M P S E ) have cont r ibu tes the discovery of several new GCs i n t he Galac t ic d isk w i t h the 
advantage of be ing much less susceptible to ex t i nc t i on by dust at in f rared as opposed t o 
op t i ca l wavelength (e.g. H u r t et a l . 2000; B ica et a l . 2003; Borissova et a l . 2003; D u t r a et a l . 
2003; K o b u l n i c k y et a l . 2005). Har r is (2001) est imates t h a t the t o t a l number of GCs i n the 
M i l k y W a y is a round N = 160 士 10, by ana lyz ing the number densi ty o f GCs vs Ga lac t ic 
la t i tude . 
1.1.2 Colour-Magni tude diagrams of GCs 
A co lour -magn i tude d i ag ram ( C M D ) is a power fu l and one of the most c o m m o n methods 
for p l o t t i n g the pho tome t r i c da ta of GCs. Phys ica l ly colour on the X-axis and magn i t ude on 
the y-axis reflects the star 's tempera tu re and lum inos i t y respectively. Each loca t ion o n the 
C M D is a f unc t i on o f the mass, age, and meta l l i c i t y of a star. Because a l l t he stars i n one 
G C share the same age and meta l l i c i ty , po in ts on a C M D ind icate d i f ferent stel lar evo lu t ion 
stages depend ing on the mass of the star. F igure 1.2 shows the C M D of M 1 5 w i t h m a j o r 
evo lu t ionary stages label led. I n br ief , at t he m a i n sequence stage, stars are b u r n i n g hydrogen 
in to he l i um i n the i r core and spend most o f the i r l i fe t ime i n th is stage. A f t e r consumpt ion 
of most of t he hydrogen i n the core 1 stars t u r n i n to red g iant b ranch stars w i t h a hydrogen 
b u r n i n g shel l . Ho r i zon ta l branch stars have a he l i um b u r n i n g core, and then they evolve t o 
asympto t i c g ian t b ranch star w i t h a he l i um bu rn i ng shell (see r eฬew by Carney (2001) for 
more de ta i l ) . 
Us ing a C M D of a G C , many techniques to der ive physical parameters such as age and 
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Figure 1.2: Co lou r -Magn i t ude d iag ram of M 1 5 taken f r o m D u r r e l l &; Har r i s 
(1993) ᅳ M a j o r evo lu t ionary stages are label led: m a i n sequence 1 red g iant 
branch s t a r ( R G B ) , hor izon ta l b ranch stars, and as jn i ip to t ic g iant Ьгалсһ stars 
( A G B ) . 
meta l l i c i t y have been developed. T h e most w ide ly used m e t h o d t o est imate the age of a 
G C is t o measure the magn i tude difference between the m a i n sequence tu rn -o f f and t he 
hor izon ta l Ьгалсһ ( Iben &乙 Faulkner 1968; Sandage 1982). T h i s m e t h o d is based on the fact 
t h a t t he l um inos i t y at t he m a i n sequence tu rn -o f f po in t is decreasing w i t h increasing age, 
wh i le t h a t of t he hor izon ta l b ranch remains rough ly constant . Ano the r m e t h o d proposed by 
Vandenberg et a l . (1990) is to measur ing the colour difference between the m a i n sequence 
t u r n - o f f and the base of the red g iant branch. T h e colour o f the former get much b luer 
w i t h increasmg age so t h a t a smal ler colour difference impl ies an older cluster age. These 
two methods are s t i l l used to day (e.g. Rosenberg et al . (1999); Salaris L· Weiss 2002; De 
A n g e l i et a l . 2005) F ina l l y , d i rect fitting o f theoret ica l isochrones t o observat ional da ta on 
the C M D is also common ly used, f r o m wh ich meta l l i c i t y also can be der ived. T h e latest 
example for th i s me thod is the survey of GCs using the Advanced Camera for Survey (ACS) 
on the Hubb le Space telescope ( H S T ) (Sara jed in i et a l . 2007) t h a t is cu r ren t l y o b t a m i n g 
the C M D s of 65 GCs and compar ing t h e m w i t h theore t ica l isochrones f r o m D o t t e r et a l . 
(2007), Measur ing m e t ฟ l i c i t y f r o m pho tomet r i c d a t a is ra ther more chal lenging t h a n f r o m 
spectroscopic da ta . One technique is t o use the red g iant b ranch, wh i ch moves towards 
redder colours w i t h increasing meta l l i c i t y (e.g. O r t o l a n i et a l . 1990; Saviane et a l . 2000). 
1.1.3 Galactic globular clusters and format ion of the Galactic halo 
There are two classic theories for the f o rma t i on of the M i l k y Way. I n the Eggen et a l . (1962) 
mode l (ELS mode l ) , the Ga laxy fo rmed f r o m a mono l i th i c collapse of one pro toga lac t ic gas 
c loud. T h i s mode l was chal lenged by Searle к Z i nn (1978) (SZ model ) who suggested t h a t 
the Ga lac t ic ha lo must be assembled f r o m many sub f ragments since there is no meta l l i c i t y 
grad ient against the distance f r om the Galac t ic center i n the halo. Z i n n (1993) (see also Lee et 
a l , 1994) d iv ided the Galac t ic g lobu lar clusters in to three subgroups based on the i r me ta l l i c i t y 
and ho r i zon ta l b ranch morphology. I n F igure 1.3， me ta l l i c i t y is p l o t t ed against distance f r o m 
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F igure 1.3: M e t a l l i c i t y vs distance t o the Galact ic center and H B type for 
g lobular clusters. These p lots are taken f r o m Mackey һ G i lmo re (2004). T h e 
isochrones i n the b o t t o m p lo t o r ig ina ted f r o m Rey et a l . (2001). Between 
each t rack there is an age gap of 1.1 G y r w i t h the t o p t rack be ing the oldest. 
Ex te rna l GCs (p ink t r iangles) belong t o the L M C 1 S M C , Sag i t ta r ius , and 
Fornax d w a r f sphero ida l galaxies. 
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the Ga lac t ic center and hor izon ta l b ranch ( H B ) morpho logy index ( H B R 1 ) for the three 
subsystems. Mos t meta l - r i ch GCs ( [Fe /H ]> -0 .8 ) l ie w i t h i n 〜 8 kpc f r o m the Galact ic center 
and are associated w i t h the Galact ic d i sk /bu lge (d isk /bu lge GCs, red triangles). However 1 
meta l -poor GCs ( [Fe /H ]< -0 .8 ) have a large spread in H B morphology. Z i n n (1993) f ound 
t h a t most meta l -poor GCs w i t h i n 6 kpc have bluer H B morpho logy t h a n those outs ide 6 kpc 
at a g iven meta l l i c i t y and a t igh te r t r e n d on the m e t a l l i c i t y - H B t ype plane. Th i s d ispers ion 
of H B t y p e at a given meta l l i c i t y is the wel l k n o w n second-parameter effect B y assuming 
t h a t the second parameter is age, Z i n n (1993) d iv ided the meta l -poor GCs in to young halo 
{green circles) and o ld halo {blue circles) GCs and argued t h a t wh i le the d i sk /bu lge and o ld 
halo GCs f r o m by a dissipate collapse of protogalact ic c loud and the young halo GCs wou ld 
be accreted f r om dwar f galaxies. 
T h i s argument is suppor ted by the fact t h a t some young halo GCs ( A r p 2, Ter 8， Ter 
7， Pal 12， and NGC4147) are now though t t o be long t o the Sagi t tar ius dwar f (Da Costa 
L· A r m a n d r o f f 1995 and Bel lazz in i et a l , 2003), the nearest galaxy w i t h a h igh ly e longated 
shape due to t i d a l d i s rup t i on . M a n y GCs i n dwar f satel l i tes such as the Large Magel lan ic 
C loud ( L M C ) , Smal l Magel lan ic C loud ( S M C ) , and Fornax fa l l i n the area where young halo 
GCs are found on the m e t a l l i c i t y - H B t ype p lane (pink triangles i n the b o t t o m p lo t i n F igure 
1.3). A n o t h e r s ignature o f accret ion is t h a t some massive GCs (ω cen, N G C 6 7 1 5 1 and M54 ) 
show mu l t i p l e stel lar popu la t ions so t h a t they may be remnaats of s t r i pped cores o f dwar fs 
t h a t have been cap tu red by the Ga laxy (Lee et a l . 1999; Layden ร乙 Sara jed in i 2000; V i l i k o v a 
et a l . 2007). T h e general p i c tu re of the f o r m a t i o n of the M i l k y Way at present is t h a t the 
inner ha lo stars fo rmed by a dissipat ive collapse resu l t ing i n the Galac t ic d i sk /bu lge , and 
the outer halo stars were b u i l t up by the accret ion of nearby dwar f galaxies. 
ŁThe HBR index is defined as HBR = (B- R)/{B + к + ñ ) by Lee et al. (1994)1 where в and R are the 
number of stars bluer and redder than the instability strip respectively, and V is the number of RR Lyrae 
stars. 
A s descr ibed above 1 the M i l k y W a y is an excellent example of how g lobu lar cluster 
systems can be exp lo i ted t o der ive ga laxy f o rma t i on history. T h i s pr inc ip le can be appl ied 
t o ex te rna l galaxies as wel l , wh i ch w i l l be in t roduced i n the fo l low ing sect ion. I n fact , these 
M i l k y W a y f o r m a t i o n models give very useful insights t o o ther ear ly - type galaxy f o rma t i on 
models. 
1.2 Ext raga lact ic G lobu la r Cluster Systems 
1.2Л Globular cluster system of M 3 1 
M 3 1 ( the A n d r o m e d a ga laxy) is the nearest sp i ra l ga laxy w i t h a s imi la r mass and morpho logy 
of the M i l k y Way, so t h a t i ts g lobu lar cluster system (GCS) is a good compar ison w i t h t h a t 
of the M i l k y Way. I n te rms of richness of G C s 1 M 3 1 possesses a lmost three t imes more GCs 
t h a n t he M i l k y W a y and even more unconf i rmed G C candidates. For example, the recent 
catalogue of GCs i n M 3 1 by B a r m b y et a l . (2000) l ists about 430 GCs and one by G a l le t i et 
a l . (2004) conta ins 338 conf i rmed GCs and 688 caadidates. T h e lum inos i t y f unc t i on of the 
GCS i n M 3 1 shows a s imi la r Gaussian shape t o t h a t of the M i l k y W a y w i t h Gaussian fitting 
parameters of My = —7.5 and σ = 1.1. I t s me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n is also b i m o d a l w i t h 
s imi la r peak posi t ions (Perre t t et a l . 2002). F igure 1.4 shows a compar ison of the me ta l l i c i t y 
d i s t r i bu t i on for the GCSs i n M 3 1 and the M i l k y Way. There is also a s l ight me ta l l i c i t y 
gradient against distance f r om the center of M 3 1 . T h e m a j o r i t y of GCs are o ld in b o t h 
systems. 
Overa l l t he p ic tu re o f M 3 1 f o rma t i on is expected to be s imi lar t o the M i l k y W a y w i t h 
d iss ipat ional collapse p roduc ing d i sk /bu lge GCs, and halo GCs wh i ch have been accreted 
external ly . However, the most d i s t inc t feature o f the G C S i n M 3 1 is the presence of s igni f icant 
number of in te rmedia te age GCs (5-8 G y r ) and even ex t remely young GCs 2 ( < 1 G y r ) , wh ich 













Figure 1.4: Me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i bu t ions o f GCSs i n M 3 1 and the M i l k y Way. 
Th i s p lo t is taken f r o m Per re t t et a l . (2002). T h e meta l l i c i t y peak posi t ions 
axe [Fe/H]?« -1.4 and [ F e / H ] « -0.5 for meta l -poor and meta l - r i ch popu la t ions 
in M 3 1 respectively. For the M i l k y Way, the colours are [Fe/H]ř^-1.6 and 
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are no t f ound i n the M i l k y W a y System (e.g. Perre t t et a l . 2002; Beasley et a l . 2004; Bu rs te in 
et a l . 2004; Puz ia et a l . 2005). T h i s impl ies t h a t mergers/accret ions occurred much more 
recent ly t h a n the M i l k y Way. D i rec t evidence of accret ion of dwar fs in the f r o m of streams 
and substructures are also found i n M 3 1 (e.g. I b a t a et a l . 2001; Ferguson et a l . 2002), 
A n o t h e r d is t inc t feature of M 3 1 GCs found by Burs te in et a l . (1984) is enhancement in t he 
C N index w i t h respect t o the M i l k y W a y GCs. No te t h a t C N is ma in l y governed by n i t rogen 
abundance, since carbon is rap id l y t u r n e d in to C O molecular. T h i s n i t rogen enhancement 
i n M 3 1 GCs is now wel l -establ๒hed by many other studies (e.g. T r ip icco 1989; B rod ie & 
H u c h r a 1991; Ponder et a l . 1998; L i & Burs te in 2003; Beasley et a l . 2004). Bu rs te in et a l . 
(1984) also found t h a t the Hß l ine i n M 3 1 GCs is systemat ica l ly st ronger t h a n i n M i l k y W a y 
GCs at a g iven Mç2 l ine. However, th is t r end s t i l l remains somewhat controversia l as the 
recent s t udy by Beasley et a l . (2004) concludes t ha t there is no enhancement in the Ba lmer 
l ines i n M 3 1 GCs compared to the M i l k y Way GCs i n general. T h e mechanism for the 
enhancement of n i t rogen i n M 3 1 GCs is no t wel l unders tood yet . One possible exp lana t ion 
w o u l d be t h a t the difference is p r i m o r d i a l and t h a t the p ro tog lobu la r clouds i n M 3 1 were 
enr iched in n i t rogen at an eaxly epoch ( B rod ie & Huch ra 1991, Beasley et a l . 2004). 
1.2.2 Propert ies of extragalactic globular cluster systems (GCSs) 
Beyond the loca l g roup, most studies of ext ragalact ic GCSs have been focused on ear ly - type 
galaxies because observat ional ly they host a large of number of GCs (hundreds) , g iv ing a 
s ta t i s t i ca l advantage, and they are re la t ive ly easy to detect compared to la te- type galaxies 
where s t rong dust is also present and the ga laxy l igh t is severely a t tenuated . Theore t i ca l l y 
the f o r m a t i o n of massive e l l ip t i ca l galaxies is also of great interest. 
One of the most in terest ing findings i n GCSs i n e l l ip t i ca l galaxies is the b i m o d a l d i s t r i -
superimposed bright stars, not a globular cluster, although most GCs with an age of 〜 5 Gyr appear to be 
genuine. 
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b u t i o n i n co lour , wh ich was first detected by Zepf к A s h m a n (1993). Since t h e n 1 colour 
b i m o d a l i t y has been found t o be c o m m o n i n massive e l l ip t ica l galaxies (e.g. A j h a r et a l . 
1994; Zepf et a l . 1995; Secker et a l . 1995; Geisler et a l . 1996). T h a n k s t o the Hubb le Space 
Telescope ( H S T ) , several intense studies on GCSs cover ing a wide r ^ g e of ga laxy luminos­
i t y have been conducted (e.g. Gebhard t L K iss le r -Pat ig 1999; Larsen et a l , 2001; K u n d u к 
W h i t m o r e 2001a, 2001b). To summar ize the i r c o m m o n findings, there is general ly a colour 
gradient w i t h distance f r o m the ga laxy center, the b lue clusters are spat ia l ly more extended 1 
and the mean colour of the G C S QXiå colour peak of the red subpopu la t ion are corre lated w i t h 
ga laxy luminos i ty , However, a cor re la t ion of the blue peak colour was no t conf i rmed (see dis­
cussion i n §5.4). T h e advent of the Advanced Camera for Survey (ACS) on the H S T makes 
i t possible t o s tudy GCSs w i t h improved accuracy of pho tomet ry . For example, Peng et a l . 
(2006a) present 100 colour d is t r ibu t ions of GCSs i n the V i r g o ga laxy cluster 1 conf i rmed the 
previous findings and detec t ing a b lue peak t r e n d w i t h luminos i ty . There are even t r i m o d a l 
colour (meta l l i c i t y ) d i s t r i b u t i o n found i n g iant e l l ip t i ca l galaxies such as NGC5128 (Wood ley 
et a l . 2005 and NGC4365 (Brod ie et a l . 2005). I t is s t i l l controversial whether add i t i ona l 
subpopu la t i on between n o r m a l meta l -poor and meta l - r i ch subpopula t ions are in te rmed ia te 
age or in te rmed ia te i n me ta l l i c i t y (Brod ie et a l . 2005 and Beasley et a l . 2008). 
G lobu la r c luster l uminos i t y funct ions ( G C L F s ) are usual ly wel l represented by a Gaussian 
func t i on w i t h peak My 〜 —7.4 and σ 〜 1.4; th is peak pos i t ion appear t o be universal i n 
massive galaxies so t h a t i t can also be used as a distance ind ica tor (e.g. Har r i s 2001; R icht le r 
2003; Jo rdan et a l . 2007b). Ano the r i m p o r t a n t aspect of the G C L F is i ts dynamica l evo lu t ion . 
Fal l h Zhang (2001) showed t h a t an i n i t i a l power- law G C L F evolved to a log -norma l G C L F 
as low-mass GCs are evaporated by two -body re laxa t ion so t h a t the tu rnover magn i tude is 
expected to b r i gh ten w i t h t i m e and more so t owa rd the ga laxy center. Th i s is suppor ted by 
theoret ica l N -body s imulat ions (Baumgard t k M a k i n o 2003) and the observed lum inos i t y 
f unc t i on of young GCs ( W h i t m o r e & Schweizer 1995). Moreover, Goud f roo i j et a l . (2004) 
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Figure 1.5: Specif ic f requency vs ga laxy luminos i t y taken f r o m Harr is (1991) 
found t h a t G C L F s i n outer par ts of galaxies tend to have a power- law f o r m , whereas the 
G C L F i n the inner pa r t s shows a no rma l turnover . T h e L F of inner blue GCs has a b r igh te r 
tu rnover magn i tude than t ha t o f the inner red GCs, wh i ch impl ies t h a t red G C are younger 
and possibly fo rmed f r o m ma jo r mergers. 
T h e richness of GCSs is o f ten expressed by the t o t a l number o f GCs scaled t o the parent 
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， where NGC is a t o t a l number of GCs and My is the absolute magn i tude of t he host galaxy. 
The classic p lo t o f SN vs galaxy luminos i t y (F igure 1.5) shows a increase of SN for l uminous 
galaxies and even towards the fa in t end. Such a บ-รhape in specific frequency is no t yet 
wel l unders tood . However, the recent s tudy by Peng et a l . (2008) revealed a s imi la r t r end 














galaxies. These authors also found t h a t GCSs w i t h higher Տի[ i n dwar f e l l ip t ica ls are ma in l y 
located t owa rd the centra l region of t he V i r go cluster, wh ich impl ies t h a t env i ronment plays 
some role in G C and galaxy f o rma t i on processes. 
1.3 G lobu la r Cluster Systems and Galaxy Fo rma t ion 
As descr ibed above, colour b i m o d a l i t y is observed to be qu i te c o m m o n i n e l l ip t i ca l galaxies. 
To exp la in th is , A s h m a n & Zepf (1992) in t roduced a merger mode l i n wh i ch two equal mass 
gaseous spirals w i t h m e t ฝ ^ GCs ( M P G C s ) merge t o produce meta l - r i ch GCs ( M R G C s ) 
f r o m the enriched gas. Th i s mode l is suppor ted by the presence of young GCs i n present 
day merg ing / i n t e rac t i ng galaxies l ike the An tennae Ga laxy ( W h i t m o r e & Schweizer 1995) 
and N G C 3 9 2 1 (Schweizer et a l . 2004). A l te rna t i ve l y 1 an in situ mode l proposed by Forbes 
et a l . (1997) suggests t h a t when g iant molecular clouds collapse d iss ipat ional ly , M P G C s are 
fo rmed first. Th i s is t hen somehow suddenly t runca ted at h igh redshi f t , a f ter wh i ch the 
M R G C s f o r m along w i t h the b u l k of the field stars. I n the accret ion mode l (Côté et a l . 
1998 )， M R G C s are fo rmed by d iss ipat iona l collapse and then M P G C s f r o m nearby dwar fs 
are accreted. 
The re is also a new approach t o exp la in the colour b i m o d a l i t y v i a a non- l inear colour-
me ta l l i c i t y re la t ion (Yoon et a l . 2006). Even a single peak of me ta l l c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n can 
be pro jec ted t o a b i m o d a l colour d i s t r i b u t i o n by th is re la t ion wh i ch may be the result of 
hor izon ta l b ranch stars. We test and discuss th is hypothestó fu r the r i n §3.4,2. S imula t ions 
by Cant ie l lo & Blakeslee (2007) have also p roduced s imi lar results. 
1.4 S t ruc tu re of th is Thesis 
T h i s thesis presents a new b o d y of ground-based spectroscopy and Hubb le Space Telescope 
pho tomet ry , w i t h wh ich t o address some of the ou ts tand ing questions in the l i nk between 
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globu lar clusters and galaxy f o rma t i on . 
• I n Chap te r 2, h igh ร / N in tegrated spectroscopy of 24 Galact ic g lobu lar clusters are 
presented. L ine indices are measured and compared w i t h two recent s imple stellax 
popu la t i on models t o invest igate the effect of hor izon ta l Ьгалсһ stars on l ine indices. 
• I n Chap te r 3, g lobu lar clusters i n six shell e l l ip t i ca l galaxies are detected and the i r 
proper t ies are presented. We invest igate any s ignature of recent s tar f o rma t i on i n t he i r 
g lobu lar cluster systems. 
• I n Chap te r 4， proper t ies o f the g lobular clusters systems i n 10 low luminos i t y ear ly-
t ype galaxies i n low densi ty env i ronments are presented. B y compar ing w i t h the V i r g o 
Cluster Survey, we invest igate env i ronmenta l effects on ga laxy f o rma t i on . 
• I n Chap te r 5， Fu r the r analysis is conducted for i m p o r t â t issues in the previous Chap­
ters. Results and the i r scientif ic imp l i ca t ions are discussed. 
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Chapter 2 
H i g h Resolut ion Spectroscopy of 
Galact ic Globular Clusters 
2.1 Observat ions 
Spectroscopic observat ions of 24 Galac t ic g lobu lar clusters (GGCs) were conducted w i t h the 
2.5m Isaac N e w t o n Telescope i n L a Pa lma 1 Spain f r o m 4-7 th July, 2000. O u r sample of 
G G C s span a w ide range of metal l ic i ty,—2.28 く [Ғе/н] く —0.04 1 w i t h a mean meta l l i c i t y 
of [Fe/H] = —1.27. I t also includes clusters w i t h var ious hor izon ta l branch morphologies. 
T h e basic prooer t ies of these G G C s are l is ted i n Table 2 .1 . T h e i ns t rumen ta t i on used was 
the In te rmed ia te Dispers ion Spect rograph ( IDS) w i t h the 235 camera, the E E V I O C C D 
detector , the R 9 0 0 V g ra t i ng , and a long-sl i t w i t h w i d t h of 1.5", wh ich provides a spat ia l 
reso lu t ion o f 0.4 " / p i x , a wavelength range of 4000-5400Å, and a spect ra l reso lu t ion o f 
F W H M 〜 2 . o Æ T h e s l i t was d r i f t ed ± l r c f r o m the cluster center, where r c is the cluster core 
radius, d u r i n g the exposure t ime of 900 seconds. T h i s technique avoids the poss ib i l i ty t h a t a 
b r igh t fo reground star or one of the i nd i v i dua l b r i gh t stars i n a cluster acc ident ly dominates 
the whole in tegra ted spec t rum. I n order t o est imate the systemat ic uncer ta int ies i n l ine 
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indices, and t o check for foreground star con tamina t i on 1 we repeated each exposure w i t h the 
sl i t i n an o r thogona l d i rec t ion . 
For b r igh t ( large) g lobu lar clusters, separate sky exposures 〜 20' away f r o m the center of 
the cluster were ob ta ined for background sub t rac t ion . T h e observat ion date , the number of 
exposures i n each d i rec t ion , and the number o f sky exposures are l isted in Tab le 2.2. F igure 
2.1 demonstrates the scan coverage for each G G C on D ig i ta l i zed Sky Survey images. A t o t a l 
of 47 L ick s tandard stars were also observed for an accurate ca l ib ra t ion t o the L i ck system 
(Burs te in et a l . , 1984). A spect rophotomet r ic s tandard star was observed each n igh t for 
flux с ฝ i b r a t i o n . T h e exposure t imes for the s tandards vary f r o m 4 seconds to 10 seconds 
depending on the i r br ightness. Between each repos i t ion ing of the telescope 1 an arc f rame 
was taken us ing a C u A r / C u H e l amp for wavelength ca l ib ra t ion . Each exposure p roduced 
a raw image w i t h 500 pixels a long the spat ia l axis X 4200 pixels a long the dispersion axis. 
The ga in of the C C D was 1Л7е~/ADU, and the readout noise 4.2e~/pix. 
2.2 D a t a R e d u c t i o n 
2.2.1 Basic data reduct ion 
T h e raw images were reduced using the s tandard I R A F package. T h e basic C C D reduc t ion 
was per fo rmed by fo l low ing the procedure in A User's guide to CCD Reductions with IRAF 
(Massey, 1997). T h e IRAF/ccdred package was first used t o t r i m an overscan region and 
to subt rac t a bias f rame. A flat-field f rame and a tw i l i gh t sky f rame for each n igh t were 
const ructed by averaging several separate frames. T h e n , us ing the twodspecdongslit package, 
a normal ized and smoothed flat-field and tw i l i gh t sky flat were made along the dispersion and 
the spat ia l axes respectively. B y m u l t i p l y i n g the previous two p roduc ts 1 the ' ideal ' flat was 
produced, w h i c h was used for flat fielding of a l l o f the science da ta as wel l as the ca l i b ra t ion 
da ta . 
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Table 2 .1 : Proper t ies o f the Galact ic G lobu la r Clusters (GCSs 
N G C name other b Rgc[kpc] [Fe/H] H B R 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
NGC5904 M 5 46.80 6.2 -1.27 0.31 
NGC6093 M 8 0 19.46 3.8 -1.75 0.93 
N G C 6 1 7 1 M 1 0 7 23.01 3.3 -1.04 -0.73 
NGC6205 M 1 3 40.91 8.7 -1.54 0.97 
NGC6218 M 1 2 26.31 4.5 -1.48 0.97 
NGC6229 40.31 29.7 -1.43 0.24 
NGC6304 5.38 2.2 -0.59 -1.00 
N G C 6 3 4 1 M 9 2 34.86 9.6 -2.28 0.91 
NGC6342 9.73 1.7 -0.65 ֊1.00 
NGC6356 10.22 7.6 -0.50 -1.00 
NGC6517 6.76 4.3 -1.37 
NGC6528 -4.17 0.6 -0.04 -1.00 
NGC6626 M 2 8 -5.58 2.7 -1.45 0.90 
NGC6638 -7.15 2.3 -0.99 -0.30 
NGC6717 -10.90 2.4 -1.29 0.98 
NGC6760 -3.92 4.8 -0.52 -1.00 
NGC6779 M56 8.34 9.7 -1.94 0.98 
NGC6838 M 7 1 -4.56 6.7 -0.73 -1.00 
NGC6864 M 7 5 -25.75 14.6 -1.16 -0.07 
NGC6934 -18.89 12.8 -1.54 0.25 
N G C 6 9 8 1 M 7 2 -32.68 12.9 -1.40 0.14 
NGC7006 -19.41 38.8 -1.63 -0.28 
NGC7078 M 1 5 -27.31 10.4 -2.26 0.67 
NGC7089 M 2 -35.78 10.4 -1.62 0.96 
Co l . (1) : Galact ic l a t i t ude ; col . (2) : Distance f r o m Galact ic center; 
col . (3) : Me ta l l i c i t y ; col . (4) : Hor i zon ta l b ranch morphology. T h e 
H B R index is defined as HBR = (B - R)/(B + V + R)by Lee et 
a l . (1994), where в and R are the number of stars bluer and redder 
t h a n the ins tab i l i t y s t r i p respect ively 1 and V is the number of R R 
L y r ae stars. A l l the da ta are f r o m Har r i s (1996). 
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Table 2.2: Observat ion Log 
N igh t Ob jec t name ร -N พ -
4 J u l 2000 N G C 5 9 0 4 ( M 5 ) 2 2 
NGC6171 (M107) 2 շ 
NGC6229 2 շ 
N G C 6 8 3 8 ( M 7 1 ) 2 շ 
N G C 7 0 8 9 ( M 2 ) 2 շ 
5 Ju l 2000 N G C 6 2 0 5 ( M 1 3 ) 2 շ 
NGC6528 2 շ 
N G C 6 3 4 1 (M92) 2 շ 
NGC6934 2 շ 
NGC7006 2 շ 
N G C 7 0 7 8 ( M 1 5 ) 2 շ 
6 Ju l 2000 NGC6517 2 շ 
NGC6356 2 շ 
NGC6638 2 շ 
NGC6717 2 շ 
N G C 6 8 6 4 ( M 7 5 ) 2 շ 
N G C 6 9 8 1 ( M 7 2 ) 2 շ 
7 Ju l 2000 N G C 6 0 9 3 ( M 8 0 ) 2 1 
NGC6304 2 շ 
N G C 6 2 1 8 ( M 1 2 ) 2 շ 
NGC6342 0 3 
NGC6626 (M28) 0 շ 
N G C 6 7 7 9 ( M 5 6 ) 2 շ 
NGC6760 2 0 
T h e number of exposures ob ta ined for each G G C are 
l is ted. ร -N indicates a Sou th t o N o r t h d i rec t ion of 
scan and พ - E for West t o East . Separate sky expo­
sures were taken for three b r i gh t extended g lobular 
clusters t o o b t a i n a be t te r sky sub t rac t i on . I n o ther 
cases 1 sky spectra were taken f r o m the ends of the 
long s l i t . 
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Figure 2 . 1 : D ig i ta l ızed Skv Survey images of the u G C s observed showing the 
s l i t coverage. T h e circle i n the center of ea-ch g lobu lar cluster represents the 
core rad ius. I n each rectangle 1 t he long d imens ion is the sl i t size, and the shor t 
d imens ion is the d r i f t coverage, wh ich was de termined so as t o cover a core 
rad ius f r o m the center. T h e sl i t pos i t ion and cover ing area are d r a w n based 
on the telescope posi t ions i n image headers f r o m our observat ions and have 
some p o i n t i n g uncer ta int ies. 
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There are several ways t o remove cosmic rays i n spectroscopic da ta . LA-cosmic, devel­
oped by van D o k k u m (2001) 1 is a sof tware package t h a t removes cosmic rays w i t h a Lap lac ian 
edge-detect ion technique. A n o t h e r way is t o use the APALL rou t ine i n the I R A F package, 
wh ich rejects any h igh ly dev ia ted values wh i le op t ima l l y ex t rac t i ng a spec t rum. B o t h m e t h ­
ods were tested, and i t was concluded t h a t APALL alone can remove most of the cosmic 
rays successfully w i t h o u t needing an add i t i ona l procedure. 
A f t e r the basic C C D reduc t ion 1 spectra were ex t rac ted and ca l ib ra ted fo l lowing the p ro ­
cedures i n A User 7ร Guide to Reducing Slit Spectra with IRAF (Massey, Valdes, Sz в arnes, 
1992). T h e APALL rou t ine was used t o ex t rac t a spec t rum f r o m the two d imens iona l long-s l i t 
spectroscopic images. E x t r a c t i n g aper ture r ad i i were def ined f r o m 0 .5r c t o 10r c w i t h steps of 
l r c f r o m the cluster centers. Sky background regions for the G G C s t h a t d o no t have separate 
sky exposures were defined on b o t h sides, wel l away f r o m the cent ra l l i gh t prof i le , avo id ing 
any b r i gh t field stars. I f one side of the ou tsk i r ts of a G G C is heavi ly con tamina ted by field 
s tars 1 on ly the o ther side is chosen for es t ima t ing the sky background. F igure 2.2 shows 
the flux summed a long the dispersion d i rec t ion , v isual iz ing the spec t rum ex t rac t i on regions 
o f the G G C s and the sky background areas. For those t h a t have separate sky exposures, 
ex t rac t i on regions were def ined to cover a lmost the whole area i n the spa t ia l axis avo id ing 
any b r i gh t stars. Once these ex t rac t i on w indows for the G G C s and sky backgrounds are 
def ined, the APALL rou t ine au tomat i ca l l y finds a center for the G G C s i n the spa t ia l axis, 
and traces i t a long the dispersion axis w i t h a 10 pixels step size. I t t hen sums the spectra 
w i t h i n the ex t rac t ion w indows previous def ined, and subt racts the sky spec t rum. D u r i n g 
th i s process cosmic rays are rejected by 3び c l ipp ing . For those t h a t have independent sky 
exposures (see Tab le 2.2) , sky backgrounds were subt rac ted manual ly . Mos t of the results 
i n th is w o r k presented later are der ived f r o m spectra w i t h an aper tu re size of l r c . For the 
ca l i b ra t i on s tandard stars 1 a fixed aper tu re radius was set at 5 pixels w i t h a background 
region between 10 and 20 pixels on b o t h sides of the ob ject . 
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Figure 2.2: L i gh t profi les of the 24 G G C s observed. T h e profi les were ob ta ined 
by s u m m i n g flux a long t he dispersion axis. I n each panel , upper bars ind icate 
var ious ex t rac t i on w indows w i t h the th i ck upper bar equal to the size of the 
core radius. Lower th ick bars represent ex t rac t ion w indows of the background 
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Figure 2.3: Examp le in tegrated spectra. F l u x and wavelength ca l ib ra ted spec­
t r a are shown for three g lobular c luster w i t h di f ferent meta l l ic i t ies. I t is c lear ly 
seen t h a t t he s t rength of the M g l ine feature near 5150Â is d im in i sh ing w i t h 
decreasing meta l l i c i ty . 
Us ing C u A r l ines in the arc frames for each target , the science and ca l i b ra t ion d a t a 
were ca l ib ra ted w i t h an RMS 〜 0.2Λ precis ion. F ina l ly , t he spec t rophotomet r ic s tandard 
stars Fe ige l lO , B D + 2 6 - 2 6 4 2 , B D + 3 3 - 2 6 4 2 , and B D + 2 6 - 2 6 0 6 (Oke 1990; Massey et a l . 1988) 
were used for flux ca l ib ra t ion . F i n a l ca l ib ra ted spectra have a wavelength range f r o m 4000-
5400Å, w i t h an i ns t rumen ta l reso lu t ion of F W H M 〜 2.0Λ as measure f r o m the arc frames. 
F igure 2.3 shows example spectra o f three G G C s w i t h var ious meta l l i c i t ies 1 showing t h a t 
me ta l absorp t ion l ines l ike the M g l ine feature a round 5150Λ get s t ronger w i t h increasing 
meta l l i c i t y . 
To check the self-consistency of our da ta , and possible con tamina t ions by field stars 1 we 
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Figure 2.4: Compar i son of mu l t i p le exposures i n NGC6864 . T h e upper pane l 
show spectra o f two o r thogona l exposures. I n the lower panel , t he residuals 
between the t w o spectra are shown in the u n i t of dex. 
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also compared spectra f r o m the two or thogona l s l i t d i rect ions. F igure 2.4 shows spectra 
of NGC6864 from no r th - sou th and west-east d i rect ions and the i r difference. I n p r inc ip le , 
despite the di f ferent d r i f t i n g d i rect ions, the two spectra shou ld be near ly ident ica l because 
b o t h the d r i f t coverage and the ex t rac t ion w indows are ± l r c f r o m the center of the cluster, so 
t h a t the two spectra cover essential ly the same region of the cluster (wh ich is the over lapp ing 
area def ined by the t w o o r thogona l exposures as shown i n F igure 2.1). A s can be seen i n t he 
lower panel o f F igure 2.4, the two spectra do show a good agreement w i t h differences less 
t h a n a few percent. T h i s smal l residual is p robab ly caused by the d i f ferent coverage of the 
sky background ex t rac t ion regions. 
2.2.2 Measurement of radial velocity 
R M i a l velocit ies of the G G C s were calculated using the FXCOR task i n I R A F , wh ich com­
putes the Four ier cross cor re la t ion between temp la te spectra w i t h a k n o w n rad ia l ve loc i ty 
and the i npu t spectra. I t is i m p o r t a n t t h a t the temp la te spectra have a s imi la r spectra l 
t ype as the i npu t spect ra 1 o therwise, there is a higher chance to m isma tch features i n the 
temp la te and ob jec t spectra. T h e temp la te spectra include stars w i t h a range of abundances 
and also several ear ly - type ga laxy spectra. Th i s is a reasonable approach because me ta l -
r ich G G C s and ear ly - type galaxies have s imi la r stel lar compos i t i on w i t h o ld and me ta l r i ch 
stel lar popu la t ions . T h e task was r u n on a spec t rum of each sub-exposure of our sample 
o f GGCs . A rad ia l ve loc i ty for each sub-exposure is ca lcu lated by averaging the rad ia l ve­
loci t ies measured f r o m the var ious templates exc lud ing templa tes for wh ich FXCOR fai ls t o 
r e t u r n an o u t p u t . T h e final value, l is ted i n Table 2.3, is a mean of the rad ia l velocit ies f r o m 
di f ferent sub-exposures 1 and the uncer ta in ty was taken to be the s tandard dev ia t ion between 
sub-exposures. For compar ison, t he rad ia l velocit ies f r o m Har r i s (1996) are also l is ted. Some 
GCs w i t h a low ร / N ra t i o fa i l t o retr ieve a rad ia l ve loc i ty w i t h a sensible value. I n te rms 
of an uncer ta in ty 1 the va r ia t ion f r o m di f ferent templates is found t o be re la t ive ly smal l , less 
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Table 2.3: Rad ia l ve loc i ty of G G C s 
G C Vr ref [km/ร ] vr1thiswork [km/ร ] 
NGC5904 52.6 ± 0.4 89.1 士 5.8 
N G C 6 1 7 1 -33.6 士 0.3 -35.2 士 29.3 
NGC6229 -154.2 ± 7.6 -133.5 ± 13.5 
NGC6838 -22.8 士 0,2 -26.4 ± 6.1 
NGC7089 -5.3 士 2.0 -11.4 土 11.0 
NGC6205 -245.6 士 0.3 -218.1 士 2.5 
NGC6528 206.2 士 1.5 241.7 士 21.0 
N G C 6 3 4 1 -120.3 士 0.1 
N G C 6 9 3 4 -411.4 士 1.6 -413.9 ± 11.1 
NGC7006 ֊384.1 土 0.4 -387.4 土 9.4 
NGC7078 -107.0 士 0.2 
NGC6517 -39.6 士 8.0 
NGC6356 27.0 士 4.3 48.2 ± 38.1 
NGC6638 18.1 ± 3.9 55.2 士 24.0 
NGC6717 22.8 ± 3.4 18.9 ± 37.3 
NGC6864 -189.3 士 3.6 -159.9 ± 20.2 
N G C 6 9 8 1 -345.1 士 3.7 -346.5 ± 24.1 
NGC6093 8.2 士 1.5 41.1 ± 5.4 
NGC6304 -107.3 士 3.6 -77.4 ± 6.7 
NGC6218 -42.2 士 0.5 -19.0 ± 11.1 
NGC6342 116.2 士 1.6 156.3 ± 1.5 
NGC6626 17.0 ± 1.0 29.1 士 7.1 
NGC6779 -135.7 土 0.8 
NGC6760 -27.5 6.3 
T h e rad ia l velocit ies i n the first co lumn come f r o m (Har ­
r is, 1996), wh i le the measurement f r om th is work is l ist 
i n the second co lumn. Results w i t h a large uncer ta in ty 
are o m i t t e d . 
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Figure 2.5: Compar ison of rad ia l velocit ies for Galact ic g lobu lar clusters. I n 
the upper panel our measurements are on the X -ax is and the values f r o m Har r i s 
(1996) are o n the y-axis. T h e do t t ed l ine is the one-to-one re la t ion . T h e d a t a 
po in ts are l is ted i n Table 2.3. I n the b o t t o m panel differences of the t w o 
measurements 1 AVr = v^ref ― vr1this work J are p lo t ted . 
I I 
зо 
t h a n 1 0 k m / ร 1 wh i le the one f r o m mu l t i p le exposures appear higher u p t o 〜 3 0 k m / ร . 
2.2.3 Measurement of Lick indices 
T h e most c o m m o n way to measure an in tegrated l ine s t reng th i n stel lar systems is by def in ing 
a passband cover ing a l ine feature and measur ing flux t h rough t h a t passband re lat ive t o an 
adjacent con t i nuum. T h e L i ck s tandard system is the most w ide ly used index system. Since 
Bu rs te in et a l . (1984)'s i n t r o d u c t i o n of th is system, i t has been renewed and upgraded by 
т а л у au thors (Wor they et a l . 1994; W o r t h e y h O t t a v i a n i 1997; Trager et a l . 1998). T h e 
most recent de f in i t i on of the passbands of the L i c k / I D S system is the comb ina t i on of TVager 
et a l . (1998) and W o r t h e y &乙 O t t a v i a n i (1997), consist ing of 25 l ine indices (Table 2.4). i n an 
op t i ca l region of wavelength ( 4 0 0 0 Å < λ < 6500Å) . F igure 2.6 shows the exact posi t ions of 
the L ick l ine index bands and p s e u d o c o n t i n u u m p a s s b ^ d s super imposed on the spec t rum 
of NGC7089 . F luc tua t ions i n th is spec t rum are no t noise b u t ac tua l features w i t h a h i gh 
s ignal t o noise. 
W h e n measur ing the L ick indices, there are several th ings t o be taken in to account. A 
rad ia l ve loc i ty is used to correct the spectra t o the rest f rame. T h e adopted rad ia l velocit ies 
are our measurement for i nd i v i dua l exposures, b u t for the G G C s for wh ich we fa i l t o measure 
a rad ia l ve loc i ty f r o m our spectra, the rad ia l velocit ies f r om Har r i s (1996) were used. Since 
the L i c k / I D S systems has a lower resold t h a n ours (〜2.0Å our spectra also have 
to be degraded. Un l ike galaxies, the G G C s have a low veloc i ty dispersion o f less t h a n 1 0 k m / ร 
( D u b a t h et a l . , 1997) so t h a t l ine broadening by the i r ve loc i ty dispersion is negl igible. T h e 
ac tua l I D L scr ip t used for l ine index measurement processing W6LS k i n d l y prov ided by Hara ld 
Kuntschner at ESO. 
I n order t o ca l ib ra te to the s tandard L i c k / I D S system, the indices of the 47 L ick s tan­
da rd stars were first measured. Because of the l im i t ed wavelength of 4000Â < λ < 540θΑ 
avai lable i n our spect ra 1 measurements are rest r ic ted t o 20 indices, exc lud ing the 5 longest 
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Table 2.4: Index de f in i t ion of the L i c k / I D S system 
L ine index Index band blue con t i nuum red con t i nuum U n i t s 
C N 1 4142.125 4177.125 4080.125 4117.625 4244.125 4284.125 m a g 
CN2 4142.125 4177.125 4083.875 4096.375 4244.125 4284.125 m a g 
Ca4227 4222.250 4234.750 4211.000 4219.750 4241.000 4251.000 Å 
G4300 4281.375 4316.375 4266.375 4282.625 4318.875 4335.125 Å 
Fe4383 4369.125 4420.375 4359.125 4370.375 4442.875 4455.375 Å 
Ca4455 4452.125 4474.625 4445.875 4454.625 4477.125 4492.125 Å 
Fe4531 4514.250 4559.250 4504.250 4514.250 4560.500 4579.250 Å 
Fe4668 4634.000 4720.250 4611.500 4630.250 4742.750 4756.500 Å 
Щ 4847.875 4876.625 4827.875 4847.875 4876.625 4891.625 Å 
Fe5015 4977.750 5054.000 4946.500 4977.750 5054.000 5065.250 Å 
M g 1 5069.125 5134.125 4895.125 4957.625 5301.125 5366.125 m a g 
M g 2 5154.125 5196.625 4895.125 4957.625 5301.125 5366.125 m a g 
M g į 5160.125 5192.625 5142.625 5161.375 5191.375 5206.375 Å 
Fe5270 5245.650 5285.650 5233.150 5248.150 5285.650 5318.150 Å 
Ғе5335 5312.125 5352.125 5304.625 5315.875 5353.375 5363.375 Å 
Ғе5406 5387.500 5415.000 5376.250 5387.500 5415.000 5425.000 Å 
Ғе5709 5696.625 5720.375 5672.875 5696.625 5722.875 5736.625 Å 
Ғе5782 5776.625 5796.625 5765.375 5775.375 5797.875 5811.625 Å 
N a D 5876.875 5909.375 5860.625 5875.625 5922.125 5948.125 Å 
T i O 1 5936.625 5994.125 5816.625 5849.125 6038.625 6103.625 m a g 
Т і О з 6189.625 6272.125 6066.625 6141.625 6372.625 6415.125 m a g 
4083.500 4122.250 4041.600 4079.750 4128.500 4161.000 Å 
4319.750 4363.500 4283.500 4319.750 4367.250 4419.750 Å 
шғ 4091.000 4112.250 4057.250 4088.500 4114.750 4137.250 Å 
Н 7 Ғ 4331.250 4352.250 4283.500 4319.750 4354.750 4384.750 Å 
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Figure 2.6: Spectrum of NGC7089 wi th Lick line index passbands superim­
posed. In the top panel, the position of all line indices are indicated on the 
spectrum of NGC7089. Dark shaded areas are pseudo-continuum passbands, 
and light shaded axeas line index passbands. The lower 20 panels are a zoom-in 
of individual line index passbands. 
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Table 2.5: Offsets for Lick indices of standard stars 
Line index offset Line index offset 
C N 1 0.0071±0.0004mag M g 1 0.0พ 
C N 2 0.013±0.001mag M g 2 0.0050±0.0002mag 
Ca4227 0.00±0.01Å Mgb - 0 . 0 ^ 
G4300 -0 .31±0.ผ Fe5270 -o.rø 
Fe4383 0.19 士 0.02Å Fe5335 -0.13^ 
Ca4455 0.22 士 0.01Å Ғе5406 -0.05±0.01Å 
Fe4531 0.05±0.01Å Ш А -O.TO 0.01Å 
Fe4668 -0.83 士 0.02Å НХ4 0.01 士 0.01Å 
Щ -0.14 士 ^ ^ HSF -0.37 士 0.01Å 
Fe5015 0.34±0.01Å H 7 F 0.03 士 0.01Å 
wavelength ones (Fe5709, Fe5782, Na/) 1 T i O l , T i 0 2 ) . In Figure 2.7, the mdices measured for 
our standard stars by Worthey ն Ottaviani (1997) and Worthey et al. (1994) are compared 
wi th our results. They generally show a good one-to-one relation. The offsets between our 
indices and Lick standard measurements were calculated by linear fitting wi th a unit slope 
after 2σ clipping. The offsets, Aindex = EWncfc ― E W f f 1 į 8 W 0 r k , are listed in Table 2.5. The line 
indices of our GGCs were measured independently from the multiple exposures. Our final 
L ick/ IDS calibrated indices were obtained by adding these offset values to the ini t ial mea­
surement of the indices of the GGCs and averaging multiple exposures of the same cluster. 
Two kinds of uncertainties for the line indices were estimated. Random errors were esti­
mated by Monte-Caxlo simulations w i th a noise map produced by the IRAF/APALL task. 
Systematic errors were estimated by calculating a standard deviation from the different scan 
directions and multiple exposures. 
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Figure 2.7: Comparison of 20 Lick indices for 47 Lick standard stars. Lick 
measurements from Worthey & Ottaviani (1997) and Worthey et al. (1994) 
are on the X-axis 1 and our measurements are on the y-axis. The dotted line is 
the one-to-one relation. The solid line is a weighted linear fit w i th unit slope 
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Bright stars can often dominate the integrated light measurements whether they are 
members of the GC or foregroxmd stars. I t is thus important to check i f errors caused 
by stochastic variations of br ight stars are significant compared to random errors or the 
systematic errors measured by Iทฬtiple exposures and different scan directions. First we 
search for a GC w i t h a l ight profile having sharp and well resolved spikes, and a GC w i th a 
smooth intensity profile. These correspond to the extreme cases where the integrated l ight 
is either dominated by indiv idual bright stars (first case) or by the large numbers of faint 
stars (second case). A NGC6171 พ - E exposure was chosen for the former case1 while an 
NGC7089 พ - E exposure was selected for the latter case (see the four th pair of graphs f rom 
the top in the first page of Figure 2.2). Two spectra were then extracted f rom each side 
w i th in a core radius f rom the GC center w i th the same sky subtraction area and the Lick 
indices were measured independently. I t is fo\md that the errors of the indices of NGC6171 
are in general much greater than those of NGC7089. For example, the error of Mgb index of 
NGC6171 and NGC7089 are 0.23Â and 0.03Â respectively. However1 the errors introduced 
by bright stars are comparable to the random err or ร. I n fact the random errors of NGC6171 
are greater than those of NGC7089. Therefore, the effects due to variations of br ight stars 
are relatively insignificant in the cases studied. 
2.3 R e s u l t s 
2.3.1 Compar ison w i t h previous studies 
Integrated spectra of GGCs have been carried out by various authors (e.g. Burstein et al. 
1984; Covino et al. 1995; Trager et al. 1998; Puzia et al. 2002b, hereafter PSK02; Schiavon 
et al. 2005, hereafter SRC05). The most recent two studies (PSK02; SRC05) have been 
compared w i t h our results to check consistency. PSK02 observed 12 GGCs mainly associated 
w i t h the Galactic bulge using the ESO 1.52m telescope in La Silla, and measured al l 25 Lick 
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line indices. SRC05 obtained integrated spectra of 41 GGCs wi th the Cerro Tololo Inter-
American Observatory (CTIO) Blanco 4m telescope1 but released only calibrated spectra 
wi th F W H M ~3.1Å. We measured Lick line indices for the SRC05 spectra in the same way 
as we treated our own spectra. There are 5 common GCs between ours and PSK02, 11 
common GCs between ours and SRC05, and 4 common GCs in all the three sources. 
In Figure 2.8, our results and the two previous studies are compared, showing a good 
agreement in general. Index offsets, Aref = EWtf1iswork ― EWref, are computed by weighted 
linear fitting w i th unit slope (Table 2.6). The Fe4531 and Fe5015 indices of SRC05 have 
a large offset from our data. This is probably due to CCD defects or poorly subtracted 
sky emission lines (see Figure 2 in SRC05) in their work; this problem is also mentioned by 
Mendel et al. (2007). Figure 2.9 shows spectra of NGC7078 from this work and SRC05 in 
the region of the Fe4531, Fe5015, and Mgb Lick passbands. I t is clear that many data points 
in the SRC05 spectra are missing. The Mgb feature also demonstrates that our spectra have 
a higher wavelength resolution than SRC05, showing that some adjacent absorption lines are 
resolved in our spectra, but not in SRC05. The three datasets have been merged to form 
a new dataset of Lick line indices for 53 GGCs wi th a wide range of ages and metallicities 
using the offsets from Table 2.6 to correct all data to our system. For the common GCs, our 
results are used in preference to the others. We excluded indices of NGC6760 from our data 
due to a low signal to noise ratio of its spectrum (see the last panel of Figure 2.2). This 
combined dataset is used below for further analysis. 
2.3.2 Comparison w i t h SSP Models 
Since globular star clusters are the best example of stellar systems which contain only one 
stellar population 1 they are the ult imate testbed for Simple Stellar Population (SSP) models. 
In order to investigate the stellar properties of unresolved stellar systems, i t is essential to 
calibrate SSP models to the most recent observational GGC data available. The SSP models 
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Figure 2.8: Comparison of line index measurements for Galactic globular clus­
ters w i th measurements from PSK02 (red filled circles) and SRC05 (blue tr ian­
gles). Dotted lines are the one-to-one relations. Solid lines show the weighted 
linear fit w i th unit slope. The solid error bar is the random error, and the 
dotted error bar represents an additional systematic error estimated from the 
variations between different scan directions and multiple exposures in our data. 
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Table 2.6: Offsets of Lick indices for previous studies of GGCs 
Line index ΔรДС05 
C N 1 - 0 . พ 0.00^ 0.008 士 о . о о ї т м 
C N 2 0.0뗘 O.Orø 0.012 士 0.001т 
Ca4227 0.04 士 0.01Å -0.03 ± 0.01Å 
G4300 -0.73 士 0.01Å -0.32 ± 0.02Å 
Fe4383 0.88 ± 0.02Å 0.29 士 0.03Å 
Ca4455 0.34 土 0.01Å 0.21 士 0.01Å 
Fe4531 0.57 士 0.02Å -3.69 ± 0.02Å 
Fe4668 -0.31 士 0.04Å -0.87 ± 0.03Å 
-0.23 ± 0.01Å -0.09 土 0.01Å 
Fe5015 -0.06 士 0.04Å -1.72 士 0.04Å 
M g 1 0.0029 士 0.0ฒ 0.0201 士 o.rø 
M g 2 0.0061 ± 0.0004mag 0.0197 ± 0.0004mag 
Mgb -0.047 土 α ο ΐ 9 -0.029 ± 0.012Å 
Fe5270 0.28 士 0.02Å -0.08 ± 0.01Å 
Fe5335 -0.13 土 0.03Å 0.01 士 0.02Å 
Fe5406 0.09 士 0.02Å 0.01 ± 0.01Å 
ША -0.52 士 0.01Å -0.15 ± 0.02Å 
Н 7 Л 0.17 士 0.02Å 0.16 士 0.02Å 
Я5Ғ -0.17 土 0.01Å -0.08 ± 0.01Å 
H 7 F 0.17 ะե 0.01Å 0.01 士 0.01Å 
^รRem = EWthiswork ― -C/ťVรЯС05 
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Figure 2.9: NGC7078 spectra wi th in Fe4531, Fe50151 and Mgb Lick pass-
bands. The upper panels are spectra from this work, and the lower panels 
come from SRC05. The spectra around Fe4531 and Fe5015 from SRC05 are 






to be compared w i th our compiled data set are taken from Thomas et al. (20031 hereafter 
TMB03) and Lee & Worthey (2005, hearafter LW05). The TMB03 models are based on 
evolutionary stellax synthesis models from Maraston (1998)， and include 21 Lick indices from 
CNi to T i 0 2 in the wavelength range 4000Â < A < 6500Â. These models cover a range of 
α-element abundances, metaUicities and ages: [a/Fe]=0.0, 0,3， 0.5， -2.25<[Z/H]<0.67, ages 
from 1 to 15Gyr. Subsequent work by Thomas et al. (2004, hereafter TMK04) extended this 
to include the four higher-order Balmer line indices (ША 1 Ηχ4， RS F, Н 7 і г ) . LW05 adopted 
the Yale isochrones from K i m et al. (2002) coupled wi th post-red giant branch evolutionary 
tracks by Y i et al. (1997), алеї computed all 25 Lick indices including the higher-order Balmer 
line indices. These models cover a metallicity range of -2.5<[Fe/H]<+0.5, an age range from 
1 to 12 Gyr, and included ひ-enhancements of [a/Fe]=0.0, 0.3， and 0.6. 
Figure 2.10 shows various line indices plotted against the Mgb line index for our compiled 
observational data and 12 Gyr old SSP models from TMB03 and LW05. In Figure 2.11， the 
higher-order Balmer line indices are plotted against [MgFe]' 1. In general, the two SSP models 
behave similarly across the range of metฝlicities without a big offset. A t low metallicity, 
[Fe/H]<-1.5, however 1 the two models appear to deviate in the Balmer lines vs. Mgb plot. 
The Balmer line indices increase steeply at lower metallicities in the TMB03'ร models, while 
they are flatter below [Fe/H]<-1.5 in LW05. This discrepancy seems to be due to the different 
way in which the two models treat horizontal branch (HB) stars. 
The Balmer absorption lines are strongest in stars wi th axound т = 10,000A' (A-type 
stars). The main stellar components to govern the Balmer line strength are therefore main 
sequence stars w i th ages 〜 l G y r so that the Balmer lines get weaker as stellar populations 
get older. Thus 1 often Balmer lines are regarded as primari ly an age indicator of stellar 
populations. However, main sequence stars are not the only contributor to the Bakner lines. 
Blue HB staxs, which are in a core helium burning stage following red giant branch evolution, 





Figure 2.10: Mgb vs various line indices w i th simple stellar population mod­
els superimposed. The solid circles are our GGC sample, the shaded circles 
are from PSK02 1 and open circles from SRC05. The solid error bar is the 
random Poisson error, and the dotted error bar represents an additional sys­
tematic error estimated from the variations between different scan directions 
and exposures. Two different SSP mode๒ are overplotted. Blue lines are from 
TMB03 wi th a metall icity range 2.25<[Z/H]<0.67 and [a/Fe]=0.0, 0.3, 0.5 
(lower ordinate values correspond to increasing [α/Ғе]). Red lines show mod­
els from LW05 w i th [a/Fe]=0.3 over the metall icity range -2.5<[Fe/H]<-1.0 1 
[a/Fe]=0.15 at [Fe/H]=-0.5, and [a/ Fe]=0.0,0.3,0.6 at [Fe/H]=0.0 and 0.5. 
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can also contribute strongly to the strength of the Balmer line. Therefore, the number and 
morphology of HB stars are an important component of stellar sjTithesis models. 
Maraston L· Thomas (2000) modified Maxaston (1998)'ร standard model in order to 
reproduce the Balmer line strengths in the GGC sample of Burstein et al. (1984), Covino et 
al. (1995), and Tïager et al. (1998) by implementing mass loss at the red giant branch t ip . 
This additional mass-loss makes HB stars appear to be hotter by stripping more mass from 
the outer shell of HB staxs, thus resulting in stronger H/3 lines. This was calibrated using the 
PSK02 GGC sample by Maraston et al. (2003). On the other hand, LW05 follow the earlier 
works by Lee at al. (2000, 2002) that adopt a systematic variation of HB morphology w i th 
age and metallicity; the older GCs are, the bluer their HB stars are, and the metal poorer 
GCs are 1 the bluer their HB stars. Our observational data appear to track closer to LW05'ร 
models in the Balmer and Mgb line index spaces, although our Balmer indices are somewhat 
flatter than LW05'ร model in the very metal poor region (see top-left panel in the second 
page of Figure 2.10 and Figure 2.11). Beasley et al. (2005) also found a mismatch between 
their M31 GC sample and TMB03 models in that the M31 GC Balmer line indices tend to 
be weaker at low metallicities. Beasley et al. (2005) find a better agreement w i th TMB03 
models without mass-loss on the red giant branch (see Figure 3 in Beasley et al. (2005)). 
LW05 also claim that their own models agree well w i th observations of Galactic and M31 
GCs without any zeropomt shifts. 
Some other lines (G4300, Fe4383, Ca4455, and Fe4531) in Figure 2.10 also show some 
disagreements in the metal poor region between TMB03 and LW05. The different treatments 
of HB stars can certainly have an effect on other absorption lines. Once again our compiled 
GGC dataset have a better agreement w i th LW05 than TMB03 at low metallicity. The 
Fe5015 vs. Mgb plot in Figure 2.10 shows a large scatter for the SRC05 data (open circles). 
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Figure 2.11: Higher order Balmer line indices against [MgFe]', which is defined 
as^/Mgb(0.72 X Fe5270 + 0.28 X Fe5335) by TMB03. A l l the symbols and 
lines are the same as in Figure 2.10 except the blue model lines come from 
TMK04. 
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2.3.3 Radial gradients of l ine indices 
Radial changes of stellar population wi th in GGCs have been suggested in many previous 
spectroscopic and photometric studies. A n increase in the strength of the Balmer absorption 
lines toward the centres of M30 and NGC4147 was found by Zinn Sz West (1984)， Hesser & 
Shawl (1985)1 and Rose et al. (1987). Colour gradients in which the central regions are bluer 
than the outer parts of GCs have also been found in many post core collapse clusters like 
M15, M30， NGC6397 1 and NGC6752 (e.g. Djorgovski et al. 1991a; Djorgovski et al. 1991b; 
Cederbloom et al. 1992; Guhathakurta et al. 1998; Howell et al. 2000). Sohn et al. (1996) 
detect colour gradients even in GCs wi th King-type surface brightness profile which is rather 
flatter than the post core collapse morphology in the central part. This colour gradient could 
be due to the depletion of red giant stars caused by mass segregation (Howell et al.， 2000)， 
and/or because the dense environments in the center of GCs can result in stellar encounters 
and enhancement of stellar binary systems 1 which produce hot stars such as blue stragglers 
and blue horizontal branch staxs (Djorgovski Sz Piotto, 1992). 
We have investigated whether there is any evidence for radial gradients of the line indices 
in our sample of GGCs. As stated in §2.2.1, we retrieved spectra wi th in various aperture 
sizes and measured the Lick line indices of those spectra independently. The final values 
were calculated by averaging the line indices from multiple exposures. Figure 2.12 shows the 
metall icity sensitive line index of Mgb, and the age sensitive line index of H/? plotted against 
radial distance from the center of each GC. Most GCs in our sample show l i t t le evidence 
of line index gradients in H/? and Mgb. Even GCs in which colour gradients have been 
detected previously (e.g. NGC7078, NGC7089, and NGC6934) do not have any strong trend 
in our results. This is possibly because in order to achieve a sufficient ร / N our measurements 
of line indices enclose light wi th in a circular aperture, not wi th in an annulliร, resulting in 
cumulative measurements. I t is difficult therefore to rule out whether or not a weak line 
index gradient does exist in some of GGCs. 
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1 10 1 10 1 10 1 10 
Figure 2.12: Line indices against radial distance our sample GCs. The line 
indices were measured from spectra that contain GC light wi th in a given radial 
distance. The diamonds symbols represent an age sensitive line index of H/3, 
and the square symbols are a metall icity sensitive index of Mgb. The Y-axis 
is the unit of core radius. 
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• We have ob ta ined in tegra ted spectra of 24 Galact ic g lobular clusters w i t h a h igh spec­
t r a l reso lu t ion of FWHM 〜 2Å and a h igh ร / N of 〜 30 using the 2.5m Isaac N e w t o n 
Telescope i n L a Pa lma. O u r sample of clusters spans a w ide range of meta l l i c i t y 1 
—2.28 < [Fe/H] く —0.04, and hor izon ta l b ranch morphologies. 
• L i c k / I D S l ine indices were measured f r o m these spectra, and a compar ison w i t h pre­
vious measurements f r om P S K 0 2 and SRC05 for the common clusters shows good 
agreement. We const ruct a homogeneous dataset t h a t contains of 20 L i ck l ine indices 
for 53 Ga lac t ic g lobu lar clusters. 
• T h i s dataset has been compared w i t h two recent stel lar popu la t i on models f r o m T M K 0 3 
and L W 0 5 , and i t has been found t h a t the L W 0 5 mode l does a bet te r j o b o f t r ac ing our 
l ine indices a t low meta l l ic i t ies i n the index- index p lo ts t h a n T M K 0 3 . T h e discrepancy 
of the t w o models is p robab ly due t o the i r d i f ferent t rea tments of ho r i zon ta l b ranch 
stars. 
• N o s t rong evidence for l ine index gradients as a func t i on of the distance f r o m the 
center of t he clusters has been found , even t h o u g h some clusters i n our sample had 
been prev iously repor ted t o have rad ia l colour gradients. 
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C h a p t e r З 
G l o b u l a r C lus te r Systems i n Shel l 
E l l i p t i ca l s 
We invest igate the propert ies of the g lobu lar cluster systems (GCSs) a round six 'shel l e l­
l ip t ica ls ' us ing arch iva l d a t a f r o m the Advanced Camera for Surveys on H S T . 1 T h e three 
most luminous galaxies w i t h M v く —21.5 mag show s t rong evidence of a b i m o d a l co lour 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , wh i l s t t he three least luminous galaxies are a l l consistent w i t h on ly hav ing a 
single b lue popu la t i on of clusters. T h e luminos i t y funct ions are wel l fitted by a Gaussian 
f unc t i on i n most galaxies, whose turn-over absolute magni tudes appear t o be universal . We 
demonst ra te t ha t the A C S d a t a is a considerable improvement o n W F P C 2 images f r o m H S T 
for i den t i f y i ng popu la t ions o f g lobu lar clusters i n nearby e l l ip t i ca l galaxies and discuss the 
results f r o m th is p i l o t s tudy i n the context of cur rent scenarios for the o r ig in of g lobu lar clus­
te r sub-popu la t ions and shel l e l l ip t icals. F ina l ly , we discuss compar ison w i t h results f r o m 
Sikkema et a l . (2006) results wh ich use the same A C S dataset, and the app l i ca t ion of the 
1 S o m e / a l l o f t h e d a t a p r e s e n t e d i n t h i s p a p e r w e r e o b t a i n e d from t h e M u l t i m i s s i o n A r c h i v e a t t h e Space 
Te lescope Sc ience I n s t i t u t e ( M A S T ) . S T S c I is o p e r a t e d b y t h e A s s o c i a t i o n o f U n i v e r s i t i e s fo r R e s e a r c h i n 
A s t r o n o m y , I n c . 1 u n d e r N A S A c o n t r a c t N A S 5 - 2 6 5 5 5 . S u p p o r t f o r M A S T f o r n o n - H S T d a t a is p r o v i d e d b y 
t h e N A S A O f f i c e o f Space Sc ience v i a g r a n t N A G 5 - 7 5 8 4 a n d b y o t h e r g r a n t s a n d c o n t r a c t s . 
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non- l inear co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion f r o m Y o o n et a l . (2006) t o our results. 
3-1 Background 
As a t racer of ga laxy f o rma t i on and evo lu t ion , g lobu lar c lusters(GCs) are w ide ly used for 
several reasons. Ga laxy f o rma t i on appears t o be c lear ly t ied t o the f o rma t i on of GCs. I n 
add i t i on , GCs are composed of mi l l ions of stars w i t h the same age and meta l l i c i t y 1 wh i ch 
al lows us t o compare t h e m t o s imple stel lar popu la t i on models. A number of studies o f 
ex t raga la t ic g lobu lar clusters have been carr ied ou t i n the past two decades. One of the 
most in terest ing discoveries has been the b i m o d a l colour d i s t r i b u t i o n of ex t raga la t ic g lobu lar 
clusters i n massive e l l ip t i ca l galaxies. Since Zepf & A s h m a n (1993) first discovered the 
b i m o d a l colour d i s t r i b u t i o n i n NGC3923 , i t has been f ound in many other e l l ip t i ca l galaxies 
(e.g. Gebha rd t к K iss ler -Pat ig 1999; K u n d u к W h i t m o r e 2001a; Peng et a l . 2006a), and 
the peak posi t ions o f the blue and red subpopu la t ions appear t o be universal w i t h V - I 
0.95 and V - I ÄÍ 1.18. 
T h e colour of g lobu lar clusters is m a i n l y governed by meta l i c i t y : the more me ta l r i ch a 
G C , the redder i ts colour. Ano the r parameter t o affect colour is the age of the G C w i t h 
younger GCs appear ing bluer. Therefore, the b i m o d a l i t y impl ies t he presence of two subpop­
u la t ions d i f fe r ing i n meta l l i c i t y oná I or age. As described i n §1.3 1 there are several scenarios 
t h a t cou ld exp la in t he o r ig in of these subpopu la t ions ü ic lud ing the merger o f gaseous sp i ra l 
galaxies, and the me ta l poor GCs f o r m i n the progen i to r galaxies (Ashman & Zepf 1992), 
the in situ scenario (Forbes et a l . 1997), and the accret ion scenario (Côté et a l . 1998). 
A l l t he above scenarios predic t t h a t the blue subpopu la t ion is m e t a l poor and o ld . How­
ever, i n the merger scenario the red peak is expected to arise f r o m the me ta l r i ch and younger 
popu la t i on . I n b o t h t he in situ and accret ion models 1 t he red subpopu la t i on is considered 
me ta l r i ch and o ld . T h e p rob lem is t h a t a l though a b i m o d ฝ i t y is f ound in many cases, more 
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compl ica ted colour d i s t r i bu t ions also exist i n g iant e l l ip t i ca l galaxies(e.g. a single b road 
peak or on ly a b lue peak) . Un fo r t una te l y none of these models succeed i n exp la in ing a l l t he 
propert ies o f ex t raga la t ic g lobu lar clusters such as colour d i s t r i bu t i on , specific frequency, 
rad ia l colour gradient 1 etc. 
Shel l features i n an e l l ip t i ca l ga laxy were first discovered by M a l i n & Car te r (1980). 
Subsequently, M a l i n & Car te r (1983) cataloged 137 e l l ip t i ca l galaxies possessing shells w i t h 
a g loba l f requency of 〜 2 0 % . T h e shel l de tec t ing capab i l i t y increased w i t h the advent of 
C C D detectors, finding more t h a n 50% of e l l ip t ica l galaxies w i t h shells( Seltzer & Schweizer 
1992; Forbes L· T h o m s o n 1992). There are also several models in t roduced t o account for the 
or ig in of shells. N -body s imula t ions successfully reproduced a shell s t ruc tu re by a merger of 
two unequal mass galaxies (e.g. Q u i n n 1984; Dup raz & Combes 1986; Hernqu is t & Q u i n n 
1988, 1989). A l te rna t i ve ly , T h o m s o n к W r i g h t (1990) and Thomson (1991) demonst ra te 
t h a t shells can be produced w i t h weak in teract ions w i t h o u t merger. 
3.2 Observat ions and D a t a Reduc t ion 
3 . 2 . 1 O b s e r v a t i o n 
T h e Hubb le Space Telescope ( H S T ) observat ions used i n th i s chapter were i n i t i a l l y proposed 
by D. Car te r ( proposal ID:9399) t o s tudy the proper t ies of shells i n e l l ip t i ca l galaxies. T h e i r 
m a i n a i m was t o invest igate the cores of shell galaxies t o see i f shells exist fu r the r i n t h a n 
k n o w n previously. Ve loc i ty maps f r om h igh reso lu t ion long-sl i t and integral - f ie ld spectra 
suppor t th is poss ib i l i ty (Balcel ls L· Car ter , 1993). W i t h help f r o m the h igh spat ia l reso lu t ion 
o f the H S T , S ikkema et a l . (2007) determine the d i s t r i b u t i o n of inner shells, and finally 
compare w i t h the shell f o rma t i on mode l combined ground-based dynamic studies. We used 
th i s same observat ional da ta t o invest igate the propert ies of the GCSs of the shell galaxies. 
Even t h o u g h th i s observat ion was designed for s tudy ing shells themselves 1 i t is deep and 
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wide enough t o detect g lobu lar clusters. 
T h e Advanced Camera for Survey (ACS) has three di f ferent channels: W i d e F ie ld Chan ­
nel ( พ F C ) for deep 1 w ide field imag ing f rom vis ib le t o near - IR, H i g h Reso lu t ion Channe l 
( H R C ) for h i gh spa t ia l reso lu t ion imag ing f r om n e a r - и V t o near - IR, and Solax B l i n d Channe l 
(SBC) for solax b l i n d u v imag ing (Pavlovský et a l . , 2006). T h e p r i m a r y observat ion was 
carr ied ou t w i t h the W F C a long w i t h a para l le l observat ion us ing the H R C . T h i s para l le l 
observat ion was au tomat i ca l l y set by defau l t . T h e pos i t ion of the H R C aper tu re is cont ro l led 
by the pos i t ion and o r ien ta t i on o f the W F C so t h a t i t is po in t i ng raadomly . We d i d no t used 
the H R C images to find GCs because of the smal l field of v iew of 26" X 29" and since a para l le l 
observat ion cannot share the same filter set t h a t the p r i m a r y observat ion uses. T h e W F C 
consists of t w o 4 K x 2 K C C D chips covering a field of v iew of 202" X 202" w i t h a p ixe l scale 
of 0 . 0 5 f / / p i x . F igure 3.1 shows the posi t ions and the or ienta t ions o f the A C S / W F C fields o n 
the D ig i ta l i zed Sky Survey images demons t ra t ing t h a t the W F C aper tu re fu l l y covers the 
sample galaxies. 
T h e filters used are F 8 1 4 พ ( ä í Cousins I ) and F 6 0 6 พ ( ř ^ Johnson V ) . T h e t yp ica l exposure 
t imes are〜 900ร and 〜 1100s i n F 8 1 4 พ and F 6 0 6 พ respectively. T h e CR-SPLIT parameter 
is set at 2 1 wh i ch d iv ides each exposure in to two subexposures w i t h o u t repos i t ion t o remove 
cosmic rays. D i t h e r i n g was not carr ied ou t for these observat ions, wh i ch cou ld have covered 
the gap between the t w o chips 1 and reduced cosmic rays and hot p ixels more effectively. I n 
Table 3 . 1 , the basic proper t ies o f the sample of six shell e l l ip t i ca l galaxies, and the exposure 
t imes are l is ted. 
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F igure 3 .1 : T h e Dıgı ta l ized Sky Survey images of the shell galaxies over la id by 
t he A C S / W F C aper ture . A l l the galaxies except NGC3923 are fu l l y covered 
b y A C S / W F C . 
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3.2.2 Pipel ine Processing 
For p ipel ine d a t a processing, we used the s tandard H S T / A C S da ta p ipel ine cal led O n T h e 
F l y Reprocess ing (OTFR) . W h e n users request da ta f r o m the STScI archive, O T F R uses the 
most up t o date reference files such as C C D bias, da rk f rames, and bad p ixe l tab le . T h e 
s tandard p ipel ine processing contains two separate packages: C A L A C S , and P y D r i z z l e . 
C A L A C S per forms several basic ca l ibrat ions. F i r s t , i t subt rac ts the bias and da rk f rame 
f r o m each subexposure image. T h e n the images d iv ided by CR-SPLIT are combined so as t o 
reject cosmic rays. F ina l l y 1 i t is flat fielded t o produce a CRJ image i n the un i t s of electrons. 
T h e p roduc t f r o m C A L A C S is no t su i table for p h o t o m e t r y because geometr ic d i s to r t i on 
in t roduces a va r ia t i on of p ixe l area across the field. T h e reason t h a t the geometr ic d i s t o r t i on 
is present on A C S / W P C is because the A C S focal p lane is no t no rma l t o the op t i ca l axis 
o f H S T . P y D r i z z l e is the package t h a t corrects th is geometr ic d i s to r t i on and combines the 
d i thered images. Since our observat ion does no t inc lude d i t he r i ng , P y D r i z z l e was r u n j us t 
for cor rec t ing the d i s t o r t i o n 1 and then creat ing DRZ images i n the un i t s of electrons/sec. 
We therefore ret r ieved DRZ images f r o m H S T archive, and used t h e m for detect ion and 
p h o t o m e t r y of GCs. F igure 3.2 shows the ca l ib ra ted DRZ images of the six shell e l l ip t ica ls i n 
the F 8 1 4 W band. 
3.2.3 Photomet ry 
We used the SExtractor ( B e r t i n һ A r n o u t s , 1996) package for detect ing G C c ^ d i d a t e s . 
SExtractor is an ob ject detect ion and pho tome t r y package wh i ch works by the sequence 
of detect ing objects above a cer ta in th resho ld , deblending objects, measur ing pho tomet r i c 
and morpho log ica l parameters, and classi fy ing between po in t and extended sources us ing 
a neura l network . T h e detec t ing parameters were set to 5 pixels for the m i n i m u m area of 
an image above threshold and a m i n i m u m 3 σ detect ion above the background compu ted 
i n 32 X 32 p ixe l g r i d . We d i d no t subt rac t the ga laxy l igh t independent ly since i t is ha rd 
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t o m o d e l ana l y t i ca l l y because o f t h e shells. Once t he G C cand idates were classif ied based 
o n SExtractor o u t p u t pa ramete rs as descr ibed i n §3.2.4, t he i r flux was measured us ing the 
P H O T r o u t i n e i n the I R A F package w i t h 3 a n d 10 p i xe l ape r tu re r a d i i . T h e backg round 
levels were t a k e n t o be t he m e d i a n va lue be tween 10 and 20 p ixe ls r a d i i . T h e reason for us ing 
the P H O T r o u t i n e for ape r tu re p h o t o m e t r y is because m a g m t u d e s p roduced b y SExtractor 
are n o t su i ted for p h o t o m e t r y t h a t requires a h i g h accuracy. 
T h e ha l f - l i gh t rad ius o f a t y p i c a l G C , t a k e n t o be t he m e d i a n value o f t he ha l f - l i gh t rad ius 
for t h e Ga lac t i c G C s (Har r i s , 1996) 2 ， is Г/1«5pc. I f t h i s ha l f - l i gh t rad ius is conver ted t o the 
ha l f - l i gh t d iamete r a t t he g iven d is tance, we find a n angu la r ha l f - l i gh t d iamete r i n t he range 
0.05" < 2rh < 0 .10" . Cons ide r ing t h e F W H M of t he A C S / W F C P S F is « 0 . 1 " , G C s a t t he 
d is tance of ou r galaxies, 20Mpc < d < AOMpc , are m a r g i n a l l y resolved b y H S T / A C S . T h u s 
a p p l y i n g t he ape r tu re co r rec t i on der ived from a ste l lar P S F t o ex tended ob jec ts l ike G C s 
underes t imates t he i r t o t a l m a g n i t u d e . I n a d d i t i o n , t he mean size o f G C s shows some scat ter 
be tween galaxies, since i n ou r sample there is no t r e n d for the m e d i a n size t o be smal ler i n 
t he m o r e d i s tan t galaxies (see F i gu re 3.14 i n §3.3.3). 
A n ape r tu re co r rec t i on was there fore de te rm ined f r o m the offset be tween 3 a n d 10 p i xe l 
rad ius a p e r t ^ e p h o t o m e t r y for several b r i g h t G C s i n each f rame. A n a d d i t i o n a l co r rec t ion 
f r o m 10 p i xe l rad ius ape r tu re t o i n f i n i t e ape r tu re was adop ted f r o m t h e A C S c a l i b r a t i o n 
paper b y S i r i ann i et a l . (2005) . T h e m e a n t o t a l ape r tu re co r rec t ion f r o m 3 p i x e l rad ius t o 
i n f i n i t e rad ius for each ga laxy a n d each filter is l i s ted i n Tab le 3.2; t h i s was app l i ed t o a l l t he 
G C cand ida tes i n a g iven galaxy. T h e a p e r t u r e cor rec t ions for t he s te l lar P S F i n Tab le 3.2 
were ca lcu la ted f r o m a m o d e l P S F p roduced b y t he Tiny Tim package ( K r i s t L· H o o k 2004) 
for each b a n d . F i g ^ e 3.3 shows t h e a p e r t ^ e cor rec t ions o f t he G C s against t he host ga laxy 
d istances i n the t w o filters. T h e ape r tu re cor rec t ions do n o t show a s t rong co r re la t i on w i t h 
t h e d istances. T h e dif ferences be tween t he ape r tu re co r rec t ion i n t h e t w o filters for N G C 2 8 6 5 
2 A v a i l a b l e a t : h t t p : / / p h y s u n . p h y s i c s . m c m a s t e r . c a / G l o b u l a r . h t m l 
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Tab le 3.2: A p e r t u r e co r rec t ion magn i t udes f r o m 3 p i xe l rad ius t o i n f i n i t e aper­
t u r e a n d 5 0 % completeness 
Δ F 6 0 6 พ Δ F 8 1 4 พ F 6 0 6 พ F 8 1 4 พ 
Ste l lar P S F 0.248 0.292 
N G C 3 9 2 3 G C s 0.321 0.367 25.8 25.8 
N G C 2 8 6 5 G C s 0.364 0.453 26.1 26.2 
N G C 1344 G C s 0.385 0.436 26.1 26.2 
N G C 7 6 2 6 G C s 0.338 0.474 26.2 26.3 
N G C 4 7 4 G C s 0.318 0.370 26.1 26.3 
N G C 5 9 8 2 G C s 0.294 0.349 26.5 26.3 
and N G C 7 6 2 6 are no t i ceab ly larger t h a n those for t he s te l lar P S F a n d o the r galaxies. W e 
have inves t iga ted i n s t r u m e n t a l effects b y checking t he H S T / A C S observa t iona l log files. For 
N G C 7 6 2 6 , t he gu ide s tar for t h i s observa t ion is m u c h fa in te r t h a n those for o the r galaxies; i t s 
m a g n i t u d e is 13.2 m a g , whereas a t y p i c a l m a g n i t u d e of g idde stars for o ther galaxies is ~ 1 1 
m a g . Consequent ly , t he r o o t m e a n squares o f t he j i t t e r a b o u t V 2 a n d V 3 ax is for N G C 7 6 2 6 
are 4.7 mi l i -arcsec a n d 6.7 mil i -axcsec respect ively. T y p i c a l r o o t m e a n squares o f t he j i t t e r 
for o ther galaxies are 2.6 mi l i -arcsec a n d 4.0 mil i -axcsec a b o u t V 2 a n d V 3 axis respect ively. 
T h i s cou ld account for t h e unusua l ape r tu re co r rec t i on behav iou r for t h i s ga laxy. 
For N G C 2 8 6 5 , there is no di f ference compared t o o the r galaวdes i n t e r m s of a gu ide s tar 
m a g n i t u d e a n d j i t t e r . T h e reason for t he large di f férence i n t h e ape r tu re cor rec t ions be tween 
t h e t w o filters i n N G C 2 8 6 5 is therefore s t i l l no t xmders tood. However, we have ver i f ied t h a t 
ou r way t o t r ea t t he a p e r t u r e cor rec t ions effects is sensible even accoun t ing for i n s t r u m e n t a l 
effecs. These dif ferences resu l t i n t he m a i n d iscrepancy be tween t h e conc lus ion b y S ikkema 
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Figure 3.3: A p e r t u r e correct ions against host ga laxy distances. T h e filled cir­
cles represent F 6 0 6 W filter, wh i le the open F 8 1 4 W filter. T h e th i ck b lack 
and grey lines are the aper tu re correct ions of the stel lar PSFs of F 6 0 6 พ and 
F 8 1 4 พ , respectively. T h e difference of aper tu re correct ion be twœn the two fil­
ters remains stable, whereas the aper ture correct ions themselves vary between 
galaxies. 
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A n o t h e r pho tomet r i c cor rect ion t h a t should be considered is a pho tomet r i c loss caused by 
the Charge Transfer E f f i c i ency (CTE) degradat ion due to cosmic ray damage, wh ich depends 
on a func t i on of a C C D pos i t i on , flux, background, t ime and aper tu re size. Since the source 
and background (host ga laxy) flux is h igh and these observat ions were carr ied ou t at an ear ly 
epoch, f r o m A u g . 2002 to Jan. 2003, the pho tomet r i c loss is on ly a few 0 m . 0 1 (Riess к 
Mack , 2004). Even i f i t is no t negl ig ib le, i t does not affect the co lour of the GCs because t he 
С Т Е does not depend on wh ich filter is used. T h e completeness tests were de termined f r o m 
Mon te -Ca r l o exper iments us ing ar t i f i c ia l G C images added t o the reduced frames. F igure 
3.4 shows the completeness level a long w i t h magn i tude i n the F 6 0 6 พ band , and the 50% 
completeness l i m i t for each galaxy is l is ted in Table 3.2. Th i s procedure is discussed i n more 
detai ls i n Chapter 4. 
For cor rec t ing foreground reddening we adopted the ex t inc t i on map of Schlegel, F inkbe iner 
к Dav is (1998) and the ex t i nc t i on law of S i r iann i et a l . (2005): А ғ ш พ = 2 . 7 6 4 £ ( β - V) 
and Apsi4w = 1.803E(B ― V). T h e in te rna l reddening for the galaxies was ignored, since 
as can be seen f r o m F igure 3.2, none of the galaxies show evidence of s t rong dust lanes. 
A l t h o u g h Sikkema et a l . (2007) found some evidence of dust features in the very cent ra l 
regions o f the sample galaxies, on l y a few of the GCs detected are located in t h a t region. 
T h e aper tu re and ex t i nc t i on corrected magni tudes were converted t o Johnson-Cousins V and 
I magn i tudes using the equat ions: 
V 
F606พ + 26.394 + 0.153(โ/ - I ) + 0 .096(F 
Ғ606พ + 26.331 + 0.340(โ/ - ƒ ) - 0.038(โ/ 
I? 
I? (V 
(V I ) < 0.4 
/ ) > 0.4 
(3.1) 
Ғ8นพ + 25.496 - 0.014(ไ/ - ƒ ) + 0.015(ไ/ 




I ) < 0.1 
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Figure 3.4: Completeness test on the six sample galaxies i n F 6 0 6 พ band. T h e 
dashed lines are guide lines for 50% completeness, wh ich is l is ted in Table 3.2. 
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from the t r ans fo rma t i on table of S i r iann i et a l . (2005) 1 wh i ch ฝ lows us t o compare our 
results w i t h previous studies d i rect ly . Hereafter, a l l t he magni tudes and colours are presented 
i n the Johnson-Cousins V and I magn i tude system. 
3.2.4 Classification of globulstr clusters 
GCs were selected based on the i r morphology, magn i tude and colour. T h e SExtractor o u t p u t 
parameters of ELONGATION and CLASS.STAR were used as the m a i n cr i te r ia . T h e ELONGATION 
parameter is def ined as A/B, where A and в are the image semi -major and semi -minor 
axis lengths 1 respectively. CLASS-STAR is a s t a r / g a l a x y classifier parameter based o n the 
neura l ne twork wh i ch re tu rns CLASS_STAR=1 for po in t stel lar objects, and CLASS_STAR=0 
for very extended galaxies. A m o n g the detected ob jec ts 1 those w i t h ELONGATION less t h a n 
2 and CLASS_STAR greater t h a n 0.9 were classified as G C candidates. I n add i t i on , the G C 
luminos i t y f u n c t i o n ( G C L F ) i n the M i l k y W a y and M 3 1 is fit by a Gaussian d i s t r i bu t i on w i t h 
a turn-over magn i t ude of M v 1 T O = —7.4 ± 0.2 and the s tandard dev ia t ion of σ = 1.2 ± 0 . 1 
(Beers et a l . 1990, B i r d & Beers 1993 ). Th i s d i s t r i b u t i o n appears t o be qu i te universal for 
e l l ip t i ca l galaxies (e.g. Jo rdan et a l . 2006), therefore objects br igh ter t h a n My1TO 一 3σ were 
discarded to m in im ize the con tamina t ion by foreground stars. There is also a const ra in t 
app l ied on the co lour of the GCs. Based on the redening corrected colours of the Galac t ic 
GCs f r o m Harr is (1996), we set the al lowed colour range to be 0.5 く V - I < 1.5. F igure 3.5 
shows the colour magn i t ude d iag ram of the GCs i n the six shell e l l ip t ica ls , and the magn i tude 
and colour constra ints . 
3.2.5 Foreground and background contaminat ion 
T w o m a i n sources of con tam ina t i on are present i n our G C S candidates: foreground stars and 
background galaxies - pa r t i cu la r l y those wh ich are domina ted by a compact bulge compo­
nent . W e est imated each con tam ina t i on source stat is t ica l ly . For the former, the l um inos i t y 
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Figure 3.5: T h e colour magn i tude d iag ram of g lobu lar cluster candidates 
a round the six shel l e l l ip t icals. T h e ver t ica l do t t ed l ine represents the adopted 
colour cut 1 0.5 < V - I < 1.5. T h e hor izon ta l l ine does the magn i tude cu t , 
Mv 1 TO ᅳ 3び， where My 1TO is the absolute V magnitude which corresponds to 
the peak of the Ga lac t ic G C luminos i t y f unc t i on . 
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f unc t i on and the colour d i s t r i b u t i o n of foreground Galact ic stars i n the d i rec t ion o f the 
galaxies were ob ta ined f r o m the mode l 3 o f the M i l k y W a y by R o b i n et a l . (2003). For the 
la t te r , the A C S images f r o m the G O O D S survey (Giaval isco et a l . , 2004) were used as rep­
resentat ive h igh l a t i t ude b lank fields. We ran SExtractor on one of the C h a n d r a Deep F ie ld 
S o u t h ( C D F - ร ) sections w i t h the same i npu t parameters as used for detec t ing GCs. T h e 
same classi f icat ion c r i te r ia were t h e n appl ied t o the o u t p u t . A f t e r sub t rac t i ng the expected 
number of foreground stars 1 we ob ta ined the d i s t r i bu t i on of background galaxies. These two 
con tam ina t i on d i s t r i bu t ions were used t o correct the G C luminos i t y funct ions and the colour 
d i s t r i bu t i ons stat is t ica l ly . No te t h a t the t o t a l level of con tam ina t i on is always less t h a n 10% 
of the number of G C candidates. 
3.2.6 Comparison w i t h previous W F P C 2 observations 
Three of the sample galaxies, NGC7626 , N G C 5 9 8 2 1 and N G C 4 7 4 , have been observed before 
w i t h H S T / W F P C 2 , and the i r GCs were analyzed by K u n d u & W h i t m o r e (2001a) and K u n d u 
& W h i t m o r e (2001b) (hereafter K W 0 1 ) . F igure 3.6 shows the posi t ions of the GCs f r o m the 
two di f ferent observat ions. A f t e r cor rec t ing offsets, wh ich are ca lcu la ted by the med ian value 
o f differences i n R A and D E C , 135， 83， and 27 common GCs are found w i t h i n l " r ad ius i n 
N G C 7 6 2 6 1 NGC5982 , and N G C 4 7 4 respectively. To test the accuracy of our pho tomet ry , 
we d i rec t l y compared the magn i t ude of the common ly detected GCs. Figures 3.7， 3.8, and 
3.9 show the compar ison of magn i tude and colour in NGC474 , NGC5982 , and NGC7626 
respectively. O u r measurements of magn i tude appear t o be systemat ica l ly 0 .2~0 .3mag lower 
t h a n K W O ľ s measurements i n b o t h the filters. Th i s is possibly due t o the i r overest imat ion 
o f the sky background level. K W 0 1 used the med ian value between 5 and 7 р іхею as a sky 
background , where a considerable amoun t of G C l ight may s t i l l exist. A n o t h e r poss ib i l i ty 
is due t o the smal ler aper tu re cor rect ion. K W 0 1 der ived an aper tu re cor rec t ion f r om a 
3Available at: http://bison.obs-besancon.fr/modele/ 
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l inear fit t o the aper ture correct ions against distance for a subsample of galaxies w i t h a 
m i n i m u m cor rec t ion set by the aper ture cor rec t ion of the stel lar PSF. However, as can be 
seen i n F igure 3.3， our aper ture correct ions appear t o be independent of d istance and even 
those i n the most d is tan t galaxies have greater aper tu re correct ion t h a n the stel lar PSF. For 
instance 1 the most d is tan t galaxy, NGC7626 1 has the m i n i m u m aper ture correct ion (stel lar 
PSF) i n K W 0 1 , whereas ours is much larger t h a n the PSF value (see Tab le 3.2). F ina l l y , 
the ex tü i c t i on m a p was adopted f r o m di f ferent sources for some galaxies. For example, 
our ex t i nc t i on Ay = 0.24 i n NGC7626 comes f r o m Schlegel, F inkbe iner , к Dav is (1998), 
whereas K W 0 1 adopted a somewhat obsolete value, Ay = 0.12, f r o m Burs te in et a l . (1984). 
Th i s non-negl ig ib le dif ference, 0.12mag, seems to con t r ibu te t o the magn i tude offset t o some 
degree. 
I n add i t i on , there is also discrepancy i n colour w i t h a systemat ic dependence; K w o r s 
blue GCs appear t o be bluer, and the red GCs t o be redder t h a n ours. Th i s t r e n d cannot 
be expla ined by any of the three possibi l i t ies above, because these make the colors sh i f ted 
not t i l t e d . One possible exp lana t ion wou ld be because of some uncerta int ies i n the A C S or 
W F P C 2 ca l ib ra t ion . However, the colour d i s t r i bu t ions f r o m b o t h the studies do not show a 
large dev ia t i on as shown i n the b o t t o m - r i g h t panel o f F igure 3.9， a l though K W O l ' s colours 
are s l igh t ly more spread t h a n ours. 
3.3 D a t a Analys is 
3.3.1 Colour d istr ibut ions 
T h e V - I colour d i s t r i bu t ions o f the g lobu lar cluster systems (GCSs) i n the six shel l galaxies 
are shown i n F igure 3.10 ordered by host ga laxy absolute magn i tude . We found t h a t 
colour select ion resul ted i n less b lue objects be ing detected i n the fa in t magn i t ude bins. I n 
order t o avoid any bias by the colour selection 1 алеї t o m in im ize the effects of pho tome t r i c 
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F igure 3.6: M a t c h i n g the g lobular clusters of N G C 4 7 4 w i t h K u n d u &Շ W h i t -
more (2001b). T h e squares are the GCs detected by th i s work , wh i le the 
asterisks by K u n d u &Շ W h i t m o r e (2001b). There are 27 GCs matched w i t h i n 
l 7 / r a d i u s after cor rec t ing s l ight offsets. 
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F igure 3.9: Compar ison of NGC7626 G C p h o t o m e t r y w i t h K u n d u & W h i t m o r e 
(2001a). I n b o t t o m - r i g h t panel , the co lour d is t r ibu t ions of the c o m m o n l y 
detected GCs are p l o t t ed . T h e sol id h i s tog ram is f r o m th is work , whereas t he 
d o t t e d h i s tog ram is f r o m K W 0 1 . 
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F igure 3.10: T h e colour d i s t r i bu t i on . T h e dashed lines represent Gaussian fits 
t o the subpopu la t ions based on K M M test o u t p u t . T h e sol id l ine is the sum 
of subpopu la t ions i n the upper panels, and a single Gaussian f unc t i on t o fit 
a l l G C candidates i n the lower panels. 
errors (Ma lmqu i s t ef fect) , a fa in t magn i tude l i m i t of V = 25mag was appl ied t o the colour 
d i s t r i b u t i o n d iagrams. 
A t first glance 1 i t can be seen t h a t the three most luminous galaxies seem to have a 
b i m o d a l G C colour d i s t r i b u t i o n , whi le the three least luminous gฝax ies d isplay a u n i m o d a l -
i ty. We used the K M M test (Ashman , B i r d , &Շ Zepf, 1994) t o con f i rm whether the colour 
d i s t r i bu t ions have b i m o d a l i t y or u n i m o d a l i t y s tat is t ica l ly . T h e K M M test assumes t h a t each 
subpopu la t i on has a Gaussian d i s t r i b u t i o n w i t h ident ica l w i d t h , and the K M M test ou t ­
pu ts are summar ized i n Table 3.3. T h e K M M test reveals t h a t the three most luminous 
shel l ga lax ies(NGC3923, N G C 7 6 2 6 1 and NGC5982) d isplay b i m o d a l i t y w i t h more t h a n 95% 
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Table 3.3: Proper t ies of G lobu la r cluster systems 
B lue Peak Red Peak B i m o d a l i t y <{V֊ I ) 0 > < [Fe/H] > 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
NGC3923 662 0.97 1.20 Y E S 1.08 -0.82 
NGC7626 1110 0.99 1.21 Y E S 1.10 -0.76 
NGC5982 595 0.98 1.23 Y E S 1.09 -0.80 
NGC2865 364 0.99 N O 0.99 -1.20 
N G C 1 3 4 4 357 0.99 N O 0.98 -1.27 
N G C 4 7 4 339 0.94 N O 0.96 -1.35 
Note : C o l ( l ) : the number of G C detected, col(2) and (3) : b lue aad red colour peaks 
produced by K M M test , or the best fitted peak pos i t i on of a single Gaussian for the 
galaxies whose G C colour d i s t r i b u t i o n is u n i m o d a l , co l (4) : l i ke l ihood of b i m o d a l i t y based 
on p-value o u t p u t by K M M test , co l (5) : mean colour o f G C candidates, co l (6) : mean 
me ta l l i c i t y o f G C candidates. 
confidence. O n the other hand , i n the three least luminous galaxies, the G C S colour d i s t r i bu ­
t ions are more l ike ly t o be a un imoda l . For these galaxies we therefore fit a single Gaussian 
func t i on . I t is also not iceable t h a t the single peak i n the less luminous galaxies is consistent 
in co lour w i t h the blue peak of the b i m o d a l i t y i n the luminous galaxies. T h i s impl ies t h a t 
the less luminous galaxies s igni f icant ly lack a red subpopu la t ion . 
A p lo t of the average colour of the G C S vs. the absolute magn i tude of the host ga laxy 
(F igure 3.11.) shows th is t r end more obviously. T h e meta l l i c i t y o f GCs is one of the d r i v i n g 
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F igure 3 .11: Average colour o f GCS vs. host ga laxy absolute magn i tude . 
T h e mean colour of G C S is s t rong ly corre lated w i t h the host ga laxy absolute 
luminos i t y : the colour of G C S gets redder ( the meta l l i c i t y o f G C S gets r icher) 
increasing w i t h the ga laxy mass. 
[Fe/H], us ing the co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion : 
[Fe/H] = (4.22 士 0.39)( \^ ᅳ / ) о 4֊ (ᅳ5.39 士 0.35) 1 
based o n the Ga lac t ic GCs (Ba rmby et a l . , 2000). Th i s meta l l i c i t y scale is shown i n the r igh t 
axis of the d i ag ram i n F igure 3 .11. 
W h e n comparu ig ou r results w i t h previous studies on the same host galaxies, our results 
t u r n ou t t o be deeper, and to show some interest ing effects , Zepf et a l . (1995) detected 145 
g lobu lar clusters i n NGC3923 and der ived an average me ta l l i c i t y o f [Fe/H] = —0.56 士 0.14 
f r o m the i r Wash ing ton (C—Ti )o colour. However, we detect more than four t imes the number 
G C candidates 1 and our GCS is more me ta l poor t h a n the i rs (see Table 3.3). M o r e recently, 
K u n d u & W h i t m o r e (2001a) and K u n d u & W h i t m o r e (2001b) s tud ied the proper t ies o f 
g lobu lar clusters i n 28 e l l ip t i ca l and 29 so galaxies using archival W F P C 2 images. There are 
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the three common galaxies: NGC7626 , N G C 5 9 8 2 1 and N G C 4 7 4 w i t h our sample. W h i l e they 
detected 152， 89, and 34 g lobu lar cluster candidates i n NGC7626 , N G C 5 9 8 2 1 and N G C 4 7 4 
respect ively 1 we find many more G C candidates due to the greater dep th of the A C S images 
(see Tab le 3.3 and F igure 3.6). Moreover, wh i le these au thors found no s t rong evidence 
for b i m o d a l i t y in NGC7626 and N G C 5 9 8 2 1 our da ta show a clear b imoda l i t y . I n add i t i on , 
our peak posi t ions agree wel l w i t h the peaks f r o m K u n d u & W h i t m o r e (2001a) as shown 
in F igure 3.12(a). Even a l low ing for the fact t h a t our A C S d a t a have a lmost double t he 
exposure t imes i n the F 8 1 4 พ band , the A C S images show a be t te r per formance i n de tec t ing 
GCs t h a n W F P C 2 . T h i s is p robab ly because the A C S has a s l igh t ly w ider field o f v iew 1 a 
be t te r spat ia l reso lu t ion , and detector sensi t iv i ty. 
A n extensive s tudy on G C colour d is t r ibu t ions was carr ied ou t by Peng et a l . (2006a) 
as a pa r t of the A C S V i r g o Cluster Survey (Côté et a l . , 2004). Since these authors used 
F 4 7 5 พ S D S S g) and F 8 5 0 L P ( w SDSS z) filters1 and there is no rel iable colour t ransfor ­
m a t i o n between V - I and д-z empi r i ca l l y or theoret ica l ly , we compare our results w i t h Peng 
et a l . (2006a) i n te rms of me ta l l i c i t y [Fe /H ] . F igure 3.12(b) shows t h a t the peak posi t ions o f 
our samples are consistent w i t h those f r o m Peng et a l . (2006a). Even t h o u g h the source o f 
the co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion we used is d i f ferent f r o m Peng et a l . (2006a) 1 and our co lour-
meta l l i c i t y re la t ion is l inear wh i le the g-z re la t ion is non- l inear , differences are w i t h i n t he 
ca l i b ra t ion uncer ta in ty of b o t h co lour -meta l l i c i t y re lat ions i n the meta l l i c i t y range between 
֊1.4 < [ Ғ б / Я ] < ֊0.2. 
3.3.2 Luminosi ty functions 
A s ment ioned i n §3,2.4， the g lobu lar cluster l uminos i t y f u n c t i o n ( G C L F ) is wel l fitted by a 
Gaussian func t i on , whose peak is k n o w n as the tu rnover l um inos i t y of the G C L F ᅳ O u r V b a n d 
G C L F is corrected for foreground and background con tam ina t i on , алеї t hen i t is fitted by a 
Gaussian func t i on down to the 50% completeness l im i t s (Table 3.2). T h e A C S observat ions 
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F igure 3.12: Me ta l -poo r and meta l - r i ch peak pos i t ion vs. host ga laxy luminos­
i t y M B . T h e circle and d i a m o n d symbo๒ represent meta l - r i ch and meta l -poor 
peak respectively. T h e open symbols are l ikely b imoda l peaks, the shaded 
symbols are s t rong b i m o d a l peaks f r o m K u n d u &Շ W h i t m o r e (2001a) i n (a ) , 









Table 3,4: F i t t e d parameters of G C L F and turn-over absolute magn i tudes 
Host Ga laxy 1Щ՝0,т.М τπν,το σν 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
NGC3923 24.40 24.08 士 0.04 1.18 ± 0 . 0 3 -7.7 
NGC7626 25.61 25.71 ± 0 . 0 9 1.28 士 0.06 -7.3 
NGC5982 25.47 25.34 士 0.05 0.98 土 0.04 -7.5 
NGC2865 25.49 25.94 ± 0.64 1.39 ± 0.36 -7.0 
NGC1344 24.08 24.45 士 0.07 1.26 ± 0 . 0 7 -7.0 
N G C 4 7 4 24.74 26.14 ± 0 . 3 2 -6.0 
Note : C o l ( l ) : tu rnover V magn i tude der ived f r o m 
distance modu lus and assuming Му^то=~7Л1 co l (2) : 
tu rnover V magn i tude fitting G C L F , co l (3) :a o f G C L F , 
co l (4) : absolute magn i tude in tu rn-over 
are deep enough t o detect the tu rnover magn i tude i n most galaxies. F igure 3.13 shows t he 
G C L F w i t h fitted Gaussian func t i on for our sample; the fitted Gaussian parameters are l isted 
i n Tab le 3.4. I t is found t h a t the tu rnover magni tudes agree wel l w i t h t he ones expected 
f r o m the distaace modu lus assuming a Galac t ic G C L F except for N G C 474， i n wh i ch excess 
of GCs at fa in t magn i tudes causes the d isagrœment . T h e s tandard dev ia t ions of the G C L F s 
are also consistent w i t h a fixed び：= 1.2 土 0 .1 . O u r results suppor t t he v iew t h a t the G C L F 
parameters are s imi la r across a w ide range o f morphologies and luminos i t ies so t h a t i t can be 
used as a distance ind icator . T h e average of the absolute tu rn-over magn i tudes of the GCSs 
in our sample except N G C 4 7 4 is < Mv 1TO > = —7.3, wh ich is consistent w i t h the turn-over 
magn i tude i n t he M W and M31(Beers et a l . 1990 1 B i r d & Beers 1993). 
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F igure 3.13: G lobu la r c luster l uminos i t y funct ions: T h e sol id h i s tog ram is the 
observed G C L F , the dashed h is togram is a con tamina t i on corrected G C L F , 
the sol id l ine is a fitted Gaussian func t i on , the dashed l ine is a fitted Gaussian 
f unc t i on w i t h a fixed tu rnover magn i tude and s tandard dev ia t ion (see t e x t ) , 
and the dashed v e r t i c ฝ l ine is the expected turnover magn i tude based on the 
distance modu lus in Table 3.1 
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3.3.3 The size of globular clusters 
We measured the sizes of the GCs using the і shape sof tware developed by Larsen (1999). 
і shape fits a K i n g p ro f i l e (K ing 1 1962) convolved by the A C S P S F func t i on for each band . 
We choose a concent ra t ion parameter of c = 3 0 4 since the average с value o f the Galac t ic GCs 
is log r t / r c = l . b ( r t / r c ^ 30) , T h e o u t p u t o f і shape is expressed as a F W H M 5 i n pixels. 
O n l y the b r igh te r G C caf ldidates gave consistent results. We take the med ian value of the 
size as the best es t imator of the size of the whole G C p o p u l a t i o n 1 because there was no 
s t rong cor re la t ion found between the G C brightness and size (e.g. Jo rdan et a l . 2005) . We 
also checked whether or no t the med ian size o f the GCs can be used as a distance ind ica tor . 
As shown i n F igure 3.14, there is no t r e n d of med ian size against distance for our sample. 
T h i s is no t surpr is ing since the p lo t of the F W H M (F igure 3.14) and the aper tu re cor rec t ion 
(F igure 3.3) against distance resemble each other . T h e bigger GCs have a more extended 
l igh t prof i le so t h a t the G C aper tu re correct ion also increases. We generated the K i n g prof i le 
w i t h several diflFerent core rad i i t o invest igate the expected t r e n d , b u t the med iaa sizes of 
the GCs i n the host galaxies j us t scatter between l p c t o 3pc. I n par t i cu la r the three most 
d is tan t galaxies a t a round 4 0 M p c have a range of > 2 i n expected med ian size. 
There are several sources o f uncer ta in ty i n de te rm in ing the exact size o f GCs. T h e 
ana ly t i c K i n g prof i le fitted has two free parameters: concent ra t ion parameter and core rad ius. 
Since we fixed the concent ra t ion parameter 1 the size re tu rned by і shape s t i l l has an in t r ins ic 
uncer ta in ty . T h e uncer ta int ies of the A C S PSF and the fitting a l g o r i t h m cou ld also prevent 
us f r o m de te rm in ing the size of the G C accurately. However, as seen i n F igure 3.14， there 
is no systemat ic difference between the two bands. We conclude i ns t rumen ta l effects are 
more dom inan t t h a n distance effects. Fundamenta l l y , i n order t o use G C sizes as a distance 
4Concentration parameter defined as с = r t / r c 1 where Tt is a tidal radius and r c is a core radius. Con­
ventionally it is defined OS c = l o g n / r c by King (1962). 
5Core radius, half-light radius, and FWHM are used to express the size of a GC. They can be converted 
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Figure 3.14: T h e size o f G C , F W H M 1 re tu rned by і shape. T h e asterisk is 
f r o m F 6 0 6 พ , the d i a m o n d f r o m F 8 1 4 พ . T h e four l ines are the ana ly t i c K i n g 
models w i t h c = 3 0 for the four di f ferent core radius. 
ind ica tor , a s tandard value shou ld be def ined first, for example f r o m Galact ic GCs. However, 
the size of Galact ic GCs spans a wide range of 0.04pc < r c ^ ЗОрс w i t h an asymmet r i c 
d i s t r i bu t i on . T h e mean value varies s igni f icant ly w i t h how th is is sampled. Therefore, t he 
med ian size o f GCs is no t as a good d i s t r e e ind ica to r as o ther methods such as S B F (Ton ry 
et a l . , 1997) ， or the tu rnover magn i t ude of the G C L F (Richt ler , 2003). 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Comparison w i t h Sikkema et al. (2006) 
Sikkema et a l . (2006; hereafter S IK06) have also invest igated the proper t ies of the GCs i n 
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T h e i n i t i a l reduc t ion procedures were almost ident ica l and used a defaul t set of parameters 
for the A C S ca l i b ra t i on p ipel ine. S IK06 removed comic rays by r u n n i n g the L A _ C O S M I C 
software (van D o k k u m , 2001), wh ich is a robust cosmic ray re ject ion a l g o r i t h m based on 
Lap la^ ian edge de tec t ion 1 o n the final images. T h e biggest diflFerence i n the procedure for 
detect ing GCs is how t o t rea t the host ga laxy background l igh t exp l ic i t ly . I n th i s work , we 
d i d no t sub t rac t the ga laxy l igh t exp l ic i t ly , l e t t i ng SEx t rac to r remove the ga laxy l igh t us ing 
a filtering scheme before G C detect ion. S IK06 used the ell ipse fitting task G A L P H O T to 
fit t he unde r l y i ng spheroid. The re are m ino r differences i n the SEx t rac to r parameters used 
for detec t ing and select ing GCs (e.g. B A C K _ F I L T E R S I Z E 1 B A C K . S I Z E , E L O N G A T I O N ) . 
O u r colour selection range (0.5 < V — I < 1.5) is also s l igh t ly narrower t h a n S IK06 'ร 
(0.55 <v — I < 1.45). W h i l e we appl ied a magn i tude cut at the b r igh t end, S IK06 d i d no t . 
There are several differences i n the pho tomet r i c procedures adopted. Even t h o u g h b o t h 
analyses used aper tu re pho tomet ry , we used an i n i t i a l aper tu re d iameter of 6 p ixels, bu t 
S IK06 adopt 8 pixels. A p e r t u r e correct ions were also calculated di f ferent ly. S IK06 added 
ar t i f i c ia l objects w i t h a t yp i ca l stellar point spread func t i on t o a residual image and ca lcu la ted 
the offset between i n p u t and o u t p u t magni tudes. T h i s aper tu re cor rec t ion, 0.26mag, was 
then appl ied t o a l l of the twelve images. T h e reason th i s procedure was adopted is t h a t 
S IK06 conclude t h a t GCs i n the i r sample galaxies are we l l represented by po in t sources. 
However, as described i n §3.2.3, our analysis is based on ac tua l measured l igh t prof i les o f the 
g lobu lar clusters. Therefore our aper ture correct ions vary depend ing on ga laxy distance and 
filter. We believe our t r ea tmen t of the aper tu re correct ions is more accurate and real ist ic. 
For example 1 even t h o u g h the aper ture correct ion of 0.26mag S IK06 est imated is a lmost 
ident ica l t o t h a t f r o m our ca lcu la t ion of the P S F 1 the aper tu re correct ions used for the GCs 
are greater t h a n t h a t of the P S F in a l l cases (see Table 3.2). 
Regard ing t he t o t a l number o f GCs, b o t h studies selected a s imi la r number of G C can-
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didates for f u r t he r analyses. For instance, S IK06 detected 660 and 1051 GCs for NGC3923 
and NGC7626 respectively, whereas we find 662 and 1110 GCs. T h e difference in numbers 
of GCs is less t h a n 50 objects for a l l the other galaxies i n the sample. M o r æ v e r 1 t he fore­
g round /backg round con tam ina t i on est imated shows a good agreement of a round 15 objects 
for each galaxy. T h e overal l shapes of the colour d i s t r i bu t ions are s imi lar , however the peak 
posi t ions of the b lue and red sub-popula t ions i n S IK06 t end t o be b luer t h a n our es t ima t ion 
by a few h u n d r e d t h o f a magn i tude (see Table 3.5). T h e reason for th is , we believe, is the 
di f ferent aper tu re correct ions as described above. T h e difference of aper ture cor rec t ion be­
tween the two filters is {AF606พ ᅳ AF814พ) = 0.07mag on average, wh i ch is b ig enough 
to exp la in the b lue sh i f t of the i r colour d i s t r i bu t ions compared to our results. S IK06 also 
appl ied the same value o f aper tu re correct ion t o b o t h filters1 whi le our aper tu re cor rec t ion 
o f F 8 1 4 พ is greater t h a n t h a t of F 6 0 6 W . Thus S IK06 s l igh t ly underest imate the amoun t 
o f l ight i n F 8 1 4 พ so t h a t the i r colour is s l igh t ly b luer t h a n ours. Because S IK06 d i d no t 
publ ished an average of co lour for the i r GCSs, we are no t able t o compare i t d i rect ly . I n 
terms of b i m o d a l i t y of the colour d is t r ibu t ions 1 b o t h works have a s imi la r resul t . However, 
the S IK06 colour d i s t r i bu t ions for NGC7626 and NGC2865 show a ra ther complex shape, 
fitting ne i ther a single nor doub le Gaussians. 
Based on these colour d is t r ibu t ions , S IK06 discuss the possible evidence for recent s tar 
f o r m a t i o n i n the i r sample galaxies. For NGC7626 , the br ightest GCs are prov ided as evidence 
o f young GCs (2 -5Gyr o ld) because they are ~ l m a g more luminous t h a n the b r i gh t GCs i n 
other galaxies. O u r results show l i t t l e evidence for th is conclusion. T h e distance modu lus 
they infer f r om Rober ts et a l . (1991) determined f r o m the H I systemat ic ve loc i ty is 33 .41 , 
wh ich is 0.4mag greater t h a n our adopted d i s t r e e modu lus , 33 .01, f r o m Prugn ie l & S imien 
(1996) us ing the recessional ve loc i ty and assuming Ho = 75km/Ց/Мре. I f a distance modu lus 
o f NGC7626 is der ived f r o m the G C L F i n §3.3.2, assuming an absolute tu rn-over magn i tude 
of Μ ν , τ ο = —7.4 士 0.2， t he der ived distance modu lus wou ld be 33.0. T h i s value is also 
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Table 3.5: Compar ison w i t h Sikkema et a l . (2006) 
Host Galaxy Sikkema et al. (2006) This work 
Blue Peak Red Peak p-value Bimodality Blue Peak Red Peak p-value Bimodality 
NGC3923 0.94 1.16 0.036 YES 0.97 1.20 0.000 YES 
NGC7626 0.92 1.13 0.039 Not sure 0.99 1.21 0.000 YES 
NGC5892 0.96 1.24 0.000 YES 0.98 1.23 0.000 YES 
NGC2865 0.85 1.12 0.039 Not sure 0.99 0.554 NO 
NGC1344 0.92 1.21 0.004 NO 0.99 0.606 NO 
NGC474 0.90 1.22 0.035 NO 0.94 0.998 NO 
more comparab le t o our adopted distance modu lus t h a n t h a t used by S IK06 . I f we use 
our adopted distance modu lus , the evidence for young GCs becomes not very s t rong . For 
NGC2865 , S IK06 regarded the excess of b lue GCs as evidence for very young GCs (0.5-
I G y r o ld ) . T h i s is also not f ound i n our results. F igure 3.10 and Table 3.5 show t h a t 
the pos i t ion of the blue peak i n th i s ga laxy is a lmost consistent w i t h o ther galaxies i n the 
sample, wh i le t he blue peak es t imated by S IK06 is s ign i f icaat ly b luer t h a n those of o ther 
galaxies. These colour differences are possibly because of the di f ferent aper tu re correct ions 
adopted as described i n the previous paragraph. These two arguments i n S IK06 also seem 
t o be somewhat se l f -cont rad ic tory ; i f the b r i gh t GCs i n NGC7626 are young 1 t hen the even 
younger GCs i n NGC2865 wou ld be expected to be even more luminous b u t t hey are not 
f ound t o be so. 
3.4.2 Appl icat ion of Yoon et al. (2006) 9ร model 
Y o o n et a l . (2006; hereafter Y O O 0 6 ) expla ined the b i m o d a l i t y of the G C colour d i s t r i bu t i ons 
i n e l l ip t i ca l galaxies d i f fe rent ly f r o m previous works. Y O O 0 6 argue t h a t the b i m o d a l i t y i n 
co lour does not necessarily require a b i m o d a l i t y i n me ta l l i c i t y i f there is a non- l inear re la t ion 
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between colour and meta l l i c i t y caused by hor izon ta l branch stars. I n th is case Y O O 0 6 
demonst ra te t h a t even a single b road Gaussian meta l l i c i t y d i s t r i bu t i on can produce double 
peaks i n t he colour d i s t r i bu t i on . We therefore tested th is hypothesis on our o w n results 
o f the G C S i n each galaxy independent ly. We take the average colours f r o m our sample 
(Table 3.3), and convert t o meta l l i c i t y based on the co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion f r o m Y O O 0 6 . 
A f t e r s imu la t i ng one m i l l i on GCs hav ing a Gaussian d i s t r i bu t i on w i t h the mean meta l l i c i t y 
ob ta ined above and a([Fe/H]) = 0.5， the meta l l ic i t ies o f the i nd i v i dua l GCs are converted 
t o colour us ing Y O O 0 6 ' ร mode l . I n add i t i on , the s imula ted GCs are d i s t r i bu ted i n br ightness 
using the l um inos i t y funct ions f r om our ac tua l da ta (Table 3.4). Pho tome t r i c errors f r o m 
our analysis are t hen added. 
F igure 3.15 shows the compar ison of the a c t u ฝ colour h is tograms w i t h those f r o m the 
s imu la ted G C da ta . Even t h o u g h there are some dev ia t ions, wh ich can be reduced by 
ad jus t ing t he scatter o f the meta l l i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n , our test suggests t h a t even single peak 
d is t r i bu t ions i n me ta l l i c i t y can reproduce double peaks i n the colour d i s t r i bu t i on . However 1 
th is s t i l l does no t ru le ou t the poss ib i l i ty t h a t some m i x t u r e of two components i n me ta l l i c i t y 
also results i n the b i m o d a l l i t y i n colour when using the non- l inear re la t ion . In fe r r ing an 
o r ig ina l me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n f r om an observat ional colour d i s t r i b u t i o n s t i l l has many 
uncerta int ies ar is ing f r o m co lour -meta l l i c i t y re lat ions (ei ther empi r i ca l or f r o m s imple stel lar 
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Some cr i t ics have argued t h a t hor izon ta l b ranch stars cannot have t h a t much effect on the 
in tegra ted l igh t of GCs , and t h a t the l inear and non- l inear re lat ions are not d is t ingu ishable 
w i t h cur rent observat ional d a t a (e.g. Spi t ler et a l . 2008). There is also d i rect evidence t h a t 
i n some galaxies the me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i bu t i on is no t un imoda l . For example the GCSs in the 
M i l k y Way and M 3 1 show a clear b i m o d a l i t y i n meta l l i c i t y (see F igure 1.4). St rader et a l . 
(2007) shows two d is t inc t G C subpopu la t ions f r o m spectroscopical ly der ived meta l l ic i t ies for 
47 GCs i n NGC4472 ( M 4 9 ) 1 the most luminous galaxy i n the V i r g o cluster. Beasley et a l . 
(2008) f ound a s t rong evidence t h a t the spectroscopic meta l l i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n for 207 GCs 
i n N G C 5 1 2 8 is m u l t i m o d a l . Us ing an o p t i c a l / m i d I R colour (R֊[3.6]), wh ich is insensit ive t o 
hor izon ta l b ranch stars, Spi t ler et a l . (2008) also detected a s t rong b i m o d a l i t y i n t he co lour 
d i s t r i b u t i o n o f GCS i n NGC5128 . Th i s impl ies t h a t the me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n is indeed 
b i m o d a l as the meta l l i c i t y -co lour t r ans fo rm is more l ikely l inear i n o p t i c a l / m i d I R colours 
(see F igure 7 i n Spi t ler et a l . (2008)) . K u n d u &¿ Zepf (2007) also detect a b i m o d a l i t y i n the 
I -H colour d i s t r i b u t i o n i n G C S of M 8 7 and demonst ra te t h a t the proper t ies of the b lue and 
red peaks of the M 8 7 GCS do no t change w i t h distance f r o m the center of M 8 7 1 i n conf l ic t 
w i t h Y O O 0 6 ' ร p red ic t ion t h a t the blue and red peaks should get b luer w i t h rad ia l d istance 
as average meta l l i c i t y decreases. 
3 · 5 Conclusions 
• Th ree of the six shell e l l ip t ica ls had already been observed w i t h the H S T / W F P C 2 . B y 
compar ison w i t h these previous observat ions, we conf i rmed t h a t the A C S does a much 
bet te r j o b t h a n W F P C 2 w i t h the benef i ts of i ts higher spat ia l reso lu t ion, larger field of 
v iew 1 and higher q u a n t u m efficiency, detec t ing a lmost four t imes more GCs and finding 
b i m o d a l i t y o f some colour d i s t r i bu t ions t h a t were prev iously t hough t t o be u n i m o d a l . 
• W i t h the h igh reso lu t ion of the A C S , GCs far up t o Ű 〜 40 Mpc are marg ina l l y 
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resolved. P h o t o m e t r y of such GCs needs great care. Assuming GCs are po in t sources 
can result i n mis leading outcomes. 
• Overa l l t he t rends o f G C S colour d i s t r i bu t ions i n our shell e l l ip t ica l sample fo l low those 
i n n o r m a l galaxies. B i m o d a l colour d is t r ibu t ions are more c o m m o n i n more luminous 
galaxies and the colour peaks of the blue and red subpopu la t ions agree wel l w i t h those 
i n n o r m a l eaxly- type galaxies. Shell galaxies appear l ike no rma l galaxies i n the i r G C S 
propert ies. 
• We found no evidence for young G C subpopula t ions associated w i t h the shell f o r m a t i o n 
epoch, a l t hough Sikkema et a l . (2006) found some very b lue GCs (possibly young GCs) 
i n some shel l galaxies. We suspect t h a t th is di f ferent result is due t o the di f ferent way 
of t r ea t i ng aper ture correct ions. 
• We have tested the hypothesis suggested by Yoon et a l . (2006) t h a t a non- l inear colour-
meta l l i c i t y re la t ion can produce a b imoda l colour d i s t r i bu t i on even when the unde r l y i ng 
me ta l l i c i t y d i s t r i bu t i on is u n i m o d a l . T h e app l i ca t ion of th is mode l t o our colour d i s t r i ­
bu t ions shows t h a t th i s hypothesis is plausible. However 1 d i rect evidence of me ta l l i c i t y 
b i m o d a l i t y i n some gฝax ies inc lud ing the M i l k y W a y and some giant e l l ip t i ca l galaxies 
appears t o be against th is hypothesis. 
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C h a p t e r 4 
G l o b u l a r C lus te r Systems o f 
E a r l y - t y p e Galax ies i n Low-dens i t y 
E n v i r o n m e n t s 
A s ment ioned i n Chap te r 1 , g lobular cluster systems (GCSs) are power fu l too ls t o explore 
the i r host ga laxy f o r m a t i o n history. Large surveys have revealed t h a t the proper t ies of 
galaxies i n cluster env i ronments di f fer f r o m those in the field (e.g. Lewis et a l . 2002) 1 and 
semi-analy t ic models (e.g. Baugh et a l . 1996) pred ic t t h a t low luminos i t y field galaxies 
should be younger and more meta l poo r t h a n cluster galaxies. However, most studies of 
ext ragalact ic g lobu lar cluster systems i n ear ly - type galaxies have focused on galaxies i n r ich 
cluster env i ronments . We have therefore observed 10 low luminos i t y ear ly - type galaxies i n 
low densi ty env i ronments w i t h H S T / A C S in two colours, F 4 7 5 W ( 〜 Э ю ш g) and F 8 5 0 L P 
(~S loan z ) ， t o invest igate the propert ies o f GCSs in these galaxies. We select g lobu lar cluster 
candidates using morpho log ica l and pho tomet r i c propert ies t o produce samples w i t h very 
low con tamina t ions and good completeness. Galaxies f r o m the A C S V i r g o Cluster Survey 
(Côté et a l . 2004; A C S V C S ) were chosen as a counterpar t i n h igh-dens i ty env i ronments 
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and compar ison w i t h t h e m reveals t h a t there are some c o m m o n as wel l as some di f ferent 
character ist ics i n the proper t ies o f GCSs between field and cluster envi ronments. 
4.1 Sample Select ion and Observat ion 
I n order t o o b t a i n a wel l -def ined sample of ear ly - type galaxies w i t h low luminos i t y and in low-
densi ty env i ronments, we first compi led a complete sample o f galaxies w i t h ᅳ5 < He0de < 
-2\ ֊18.0 < MB < - 1 9 . 5 2 , d istance D < тМрс, Ga lac t ic l a t i t ude \b\ > 45 deg, and 
local densi ty Po < l . O M p c " 3 f r o m the Nearby Ga laxy C a t a l o g u e ( N B G ) (Tu l l y , 1988). A f t e r 
v isua l inspect ion of the D ig i t i zed Sky Survey images, 10 of the br ightest targets i n apparent 
magn i tude w i t h o u t nearby b r i gh t stars w i t h i n the A C S field o f v iew were selected. T h e 
proper t ies of our final sample o f ear ly - type galaxies i n low-densi ty env i ronments are l isted i n 
Table 4.1 in descending order o f absolute luminos i ty . T h e local densit ies for 47 galaxies f r o m 
the A C S V C S sample are also avai lable i n the N B G , inc lud ing a l l A C S V C S galaxies w i t h i n 
the l um inos i t y range of our sample. T h e left panel o f F igure 4.1 demonstrates no t on ly the 
clear separat ion in loca l densi ty between our field ga laxy sample and the A C S V C S sample 1 
bu t also t h a t the sample i n low-densi ty env i ronments is more representat ive of ear ly - type 
galaxies in genera l T h e r ight panel shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n in absolute magn i tude of our 
sample and t he A C S V C S . 
T h e observat ions (P rog ram I D : 10554) were carr ied ou t w i t h the A C S W i d e F ie ld Camera 
( W F C ) on t he Hubb le Space Telescope du r i ng Cyc le 14 (Oc t 05 - Sep 06) . T h e W F C is 
composed of two 4 K x 2 K chips w i t h a p ixe l scale of О.Об'Ургх 1 covering a field of v iew of 
2 0 2 Հ ^ 2 0 2 " . Each ga laxy used 2 orb i ts t o ob ta in images i n the two bands 1 F 4 7 5 พ and 
F850LP, wh i ch correspond to Sloan g and z respectively. These two filters were also used 
x This is a morphological type code. Elliptical and lenticular galaxies are included in this range. 
2 The absolute magnitudes of galaxies listed in the NBG scatter by 〜 0.5mag compared to the values from 
the NASA Extragalactic Database (NED). We adopt the values from the NED for the presents analysis. 
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Table 4 . 1 : Ga laxy Proper t ies 




Type m-M E(B-V) Density 
(/Mpc 3) 
NGC3818 -20.33 11:41:57.36 -06:09:20.4 E5 32.80 12.47 0.036 0.20 
NGC7173 -19.96 22:02:03.19 -31:58:25.3 E + р 32.48 12.52 0.026 0.35 
NGC1439 -19.95 03:44:49.95 -21:55:14.0 E l 32.13 12.18 0.030 0.45 
NGC1426 -19.65 03:42:49.11 -22:06:30.1 E4 31.91 12.26 0.017 0.66 
NGC3377 -19.18 10:47:42.40 +13:59:08.3 E5 30.25 11.07 0.034 0.49 
NGC4033 -19.11 12:00:34.74 -17:50:33.4 E6 31.64 12.53 0.047 0.38 
NGC1172 -19.10 03:01:36.05 -14:50:11.7 E + 31.66 12.56 0.064 0.28 
NGC3156 -18.84 10:12:41.25 +03:07:45.7 so 31.75 12.91 0.034 0.20 
NGC3073 -18.78 10:00:52.08 +55:37:07.8 SABO 32.64 13.86 0.010 0.28 
IC2035 -18.57 04:09:01.87 -45:31:03.1 SO 31.18 12.61 0.013 0.16 
Col. 1: Galaxy name; Col. 2: Absolute в magnitude; Col. 3: RA 1 Dec; Col. 4: 
Morphological type] Col. 5: Distance modulus; Col. 6: Total apparent в magnitude; 
Col. 7: Galactic reddening; Col. 8: Local density. The morphological type and apparent 
В magnitude are taken from NED. The distance moduli are SBF values from Tonry et 
al. (2001) except for IC2035 where the distance modulus was estimated using the redshift 
from NED. The Galactic extinction is taken from Schlegel, Finkbeiner, & Davis (1998) 
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F igure 4 . 1 : D i s t r i b u t i o n of local densi ty and luminos i t y for our sample and 
the A C S V C S showing the clear separat ion i n env i ronment between the two 
samples. T h e d i s t r i bu t i on of a l l ear ly - type galaxies i n the N B G is p l o t t ed 
w i t h a dashed l ine on an a r b i t r a r y scale. 
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by the A C S ves, wh i ch has the advantage of be ing able t o compare results d i rec t l y w i t h o u t 
any pho tome t r i c t rans format ions . We used a four -po in t l ine d i t he r i ng p a t t e r n , in wh ich 
the telescope p o i n t i n g shi f ts 5 x 6 0 pixels between subexposures. T h i s al lows us t o fill t he 
gap between the two chips and to e l iminate ho t pixels du r i ng d a t a processing. Because 
d i t he r i ng also removes cosmic rays effect ively 1 CR-SPLIT was set t o N O . W e max im ize t o t a l 
exposure t imes by a r rang ing 8 sub-exposures in the fo l lowing way. A t the first o rb i t 1 four 
sub-exposures o f F 4 7 5 พ and one sub-exposure of F 8 5 0 L P were a l located. A t the second 
o rb i t , three sub-exposures of F 8 5 0 L P were ob ta ined. A c t u a l t o t a l exposure t imes depend 
one target v i s ib i l i t y ; t yp i ca l exposure t imes were 1300s and 3000s for F 4 7 5 พ and F 8 5 0 L P 
respectively. T h e observat ion logs are l is ted i n Table 4.2; for NGC3156 , the po in t i ng and 
o r ien ta t ion were adjusted s l igh t ly t o avoid adjacent b r igh t stars. F igure 4.2 shows the A C S 
images in the F 4 7 5 พ band of a 1 Հ X 1 ' cent ra l region for the sample galaxies. 
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Table 4.2: Observat ion L o g 
Target Da te F i l t e r E x p . T i m e 
(sec) 
Dataset 
NGC3818 2006-01-01 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ04010 
F 8 5 0 L P 2987 J9CZ04020 
NGC7173 2006-05-16 F 4 7 5 พ 1375 J9CZ10010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3075 J9CZ10020 
N G C 1 4 3 9 2006-08-21 F 4 7 5 พ 1375 J9CZ06010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3023 J9CZ06020 
NGC1426 2006-08-21 F 4 7 5 พ 1375 J9CZ09010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3023 J9CZ09020 
N G C 3 3 7 7 2006-01-13 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ08010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3005 J9CZ08020 
NGC4033 2006-01-04 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ07010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3017 J9CZ07020 
NGC1172 2006-08-17 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ03010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3005 J9CZ03020 
NGC3156 2005-10-30 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ02010 
F 8 5 0 L P 2972 J9CZ02020 
NGC3073 2006-05-14 F 4 7 5 พ 1428 J9CZ05010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3490 J9CZ05020 
IC2035 2006-04-28 F 4 7 5 พ 1380 J9CZ01010 
F 8 5 0 L P 3299 J9CZ01020 
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4.2 D a t a Reduc t i on 
4.2.1 Basic image reduct ion 
Each target has four sub-exposure images w i t h di f ferent d i t he r i ng posi t ions i n each filter. 
These raw images were reduced using the defaul t A C S p ipe lme, с AL ACS, t o produce bias 
subt rac ted and flat-field corrected images. We found t ha t because of the large c o n t r i b u t i o n of 
ga laxy l igh t in these images, the defaul t processing overestimates the sky background s l ight ly 1 
resu l t ing i n negat ive background levels o n the ou tsk i r ts of a ga laxy i n the final dr izz led 
images. We determined an improved sky background by adop t ing the m i n i m u m level f r o m 
the med ian values o f four 200pix X 200pix corners of each subexposure. T h e four subexposure 
images were combined and geometr ic-corrected using the MultiDnzzle package. T h e final 
dr izz led image consists o f a 4096x4096 p ixe l science image i n the u n i t of electrons/sec and 
an error map i n the second extension con ta in ing a l l the error sources such as readout noise, 
dark cur ren t and pho ton background noise. 
4.2.2 Galaxy l ight subtract ion 
T h e s m o o t h ga laxy l igh t of each ta rget was fitted w i t h e l l ip t i ca l isophotes using the IRAҒ/ELLIPSE 
rou t ine . F i t t e d ell ipse parameter tables were t hen used to b u i l d a ga laxy mode l image using 
the IRAҒ/BMODEL task. A n o t h e r use of these tables is t o derive a surface br ightness prof i le 
and s t ruc tu re parameters such as pos i t ion ^ g l e , effective radius and an e l l i p t i c i t y prof i le. 
T h e m o d e l ga laxy was then subt rac ted f r o m the o r ig ina l image. I t was found t h a t sub t rac t ­
i ng the ga laxy con t i nuum l igh t improves the eff iciency of detect ing GCs i n the cent ra l regions 
of a galaxy. 
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4.2.3 GC detect ion and selection 
O n the galaวсу-light subt rac ted images we ran SExtractor ( B e r t i n & A r n o u t s 1 1996) t o detect 
G C candidates w i t h a 3σ detect ion l i m i t above the background. I n order t o p roper l y account 
for noise due t o the dif fuse ga laxy l igh t , the error m a p f r o m the dr izz led images was used 
t o create a weight image i n SExtractor. P rom the detected objects we rejected objects w i t h 
ELONGATION > 2 i n ei ther the F 4 7 5 พ or F 8 5 0 L P band , and any very dif fuse ones w i t h 
CLASS_STAR < 0.9 i n the F 4 7 5 พ band . Ob jec ts were matched w i t h i n 2 pixels rad ius across 
the two bands. A t the edge of the images we found some spur ious detect ions, wh i ch were 
manua l l y removed. 
4.2.4 GC Photomet ry 
Once the l ist of G C candidates had been generated, we per fo rmed aper tu re p h o t o m e t r y 
us ing 1 t o 10 p ixe l rad ius apertures i n one p ixe l steps using the IRAF/PHOT package o n 
the ga laxy-subt rac ted images. T h e background was est imated local ly f r o m a 10 to 20 p ixe l 
rad ius annuluร. T h i s loca l ly est imated background has an advantage t h a t the p h o t o m e t r y 
o f GCs is baxely afiFected by the g loba l sky background es t imat ion and mode l ing of the u n ­
der l y ing ga laxy l igh t . Because GCs are marg ina l l y resolved by A C S / W F C at the distance 
of our sample galaxies, the aper tu re correct ion f r o m stel lar PSFs w o u l d no t be appl icable 
t o our GCs. Ins tead we const ructed a representat ive G C mode l prof i le f r o m several moder­
ate ly b r i gh t GCs for each galaxy using the IRAF/PSF task, f r o m wh ich g r o w t h curves were 
ex t rac ted . F igure 4.3 c lear ly shows t h a t the GCs are no t po in t sources, and verif ies t ha t the 
l ight prof i les o f the GCs i n the closest galaxy, N G C 3377, are the most extended. 
A n aper tu re cor rec t ion for GCs i n each ga laxy was de termined f r o m the magn i tude 
difference between the 3 p ixe l and 10 p ixe l rad ius apertures on the g r o w t h curve (Table 
4.3) . T h i s aper tu re correct ion was then appl ied t o the 3 p ixe l rad ius aper tu re p h o t o m e t r y 
for a l l o f the G C candidates. T h i s can be jus t i f i ed by the fact t h a t the sizes of GCs are 
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Figure 4.3: G r o w t h curves of b r igh t GCs i n the di f ferent sample galaxies. T h e 
d o t t e d lines are g r o w t h curves for the A C S PSF . T h e GCs are clearly more 
extended t h a n a po in t source. T h e most extended prof i le is in fact the one 
f r o m the closest ga laxy ( N G C 3377). 
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Figure 4.4: T h e co lour -magn i tude d iag ram of G C candidates; the parent galax­
ies are ordered f r o m most luminous to least luminous. T h e d o t t e d box indicates 
t he co lour cu t алеї t he magn i tude cu t appl ied. T h e number of GCs i n th is box 
is denoted a long w i t h the ga laxy name. T h e background grey scale visualizes 
t he completeness at a given magn i tude and colour. T h e bo t tom-cen te r panel 
shows an example of con tam ina t i on per field, a f ter one ou t of six objects are 
r a n d o m l y selected f r o m 6 compi led b lank fields. 
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Table 4.3: A p e r t u r e correct ion magni tudes f r o m 3 p ixe l t o 10 p ixe l rad ius 
aper tu re 
A F 4 7 5 A F 8 5 0 L P 
NGC3818 GCs 0.254 0.399 
NGC7173 GCs 0.241 0.372 
NGC1439 GCs 0.292 0.416 
NGC1426 GCs 0.299 0.444 
N G C 3 3 7 7 GCs 0.414 0.543 
NGC4033 GCs 0.327 0.466 
NGC1172 GCs 0.341 0.479 
NGC3156 GCs 0.309 0.414 
NGC3073 GCs 0.424 0.531 
IC2035 GCs 0.263 0.420 
independent o f the i r l um inos i t y (Jo rdan et a l , 2005). T h e final correct ions f r o m 10 p ixe l 
rad ius to t o t a l magni tudes are p r i m a r i l y a func t i on o f the A C S / W F C P S F and are 0.095 
for F 4 7 5 พ ала 0.117 for F 8 5 0 L P ; the zero-points of the A B m a g scale are 26.068 and 24.862 
for F 4 7 5 พ and F 8 5 0 L P respect ively (S i r iann i et a l . , 2005). F i na l l y G ฝ a c t i e ex t i nc t i on was 
corrected for based o n the Schlegel 1 F inkbe iner , & Davis (1998) ex t i nc t i on m a p values( l isted 
in Tab le 4.1) and the ex t i nc t i on ra t ios , ApĄ7^พ = 3 . 6 3 4 £ , ( 5 — y ) and Ap^QLP = 1 . 4 8 5 ^ ( Ք — 
V) f r o m S i r iann i et a l . (2005). Hereaf ter g and z magn i tudes refer t o the F 4 7 5 พ and F 8 5 0 L P 
ext inc t ion-cor rec ted t o t a l A B m a g . T h e co lour -magn i tude d iagrams for the G C candidates 
are shown i n F igure 4.4 ordered by luminos i ty , w i t h the most luminous ga laxy i n the top- le f t 
panel . 
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4.2.Ց G С Completeness tests 
To test the effectiveness of our G C detect ion алсі selection m e t h o d , we generated a l ist 
of 1000 ar t i f i c ia l GCs w i t h a u n i f o r m luminos i t y f unc t i on and spat ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n i n b o t h 
filters independent ly , and then added t h e m on a ga laxy subt rac ted image, wh ich contains a l l 
the noise sources such as readout noise and poisson errors f r o m sky and galaxy l ight . T h e 
a r t i f i c ia l GCs were s imula ted using IRAF/MKOBJECTS w i t h the representat ive G C l igh t 
prof i le prev ious ly const ructed i n §4.2.4. T h e n as described i n § 4.2.3, we repeated the G C 
detec t ion ал<1 select ion procedures and m a t c h the i n i t i a l i npu t coordinates of a r t i f i c ia l GCs 
w i t h t he recovered ones. For a given magn i tude b i n , the number f ract ions o f recovered GCs 
are ca lcu la ted. 
A completeness curve can o f ten be expressed by the ana ly t i c f unc t i on , 
where 7ท0 is a magn i tude where ƒ is 0.5, and а contro ls how qu ick ly ƒ declines ( the larger ひ， 
the steeper is the t rans fo rma t ion f r o m 1 to 0) (Har r i s 2001). F igure 4.5 shows an example 
o f completeness i n one of the galaxies. T h e fitted parameters of E q u a t i o n 4.1 are l isted i n 
Table 4.4. T h e completeness i n each ga laxy a given magn i tude and colour is displayed as a 
grey scale i n F igure 4.4. I t is ca lculated by m u l t i p l y i n g the completeness i n g and z at over 
a g r id o f smal l boxes on the co lour -magn i tude plane. T h e completeness levels i n g decl ine 
more steeply t h a n i n z as seen in F igure 4.5 and Table 4.4， because the add i t i ona l select ion 
c r i te r ion i n g， CLASSAT AR > 0.9， rejects fa in t GCs more qu ick ly due to the increasing 
uncer ta in ty of CLASS_STAR w i t h fa inter GCs. 
a r m ― mo) 
\ Λ + а 2 (m - m 0 ) շ 
(4.1) 
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Figure 4.5: T h e completeness of G C detect ions in NGC3377 . T h e filled and 
open circles are the completeness of the g and z bands respectively. T h e sol id 
and do t t ed l ines are the fitted curves f r o m E q u a t i o n 4 . 1 . 
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Table 4.4: Parameters o f completeness funct ions 
F 4 7 5 พ F 8 5 0 L P 
mo a mo a 
NGC3818 25.94 4.29 25.79 3.06 
NGC7173 25.93 5.24 25.74 2.73 
NGC1439 26.01 6.17 25.84 3.12 
NGC1426 26.05 5.55 25.85 3.44 
N G C 3 3 7 7 25.68 4.81 25.11 1.88 
NGC4033 25.90 7.06 25.81 3.81 
NGC1172 25.86 3.85 25.65 4.03 
NGC3156 25.77 4.88 25.65 5.10 
NGC3073 25.92 5.48 25.79 3.88 
IC2035 26.10 6.77 26.02 4.85 
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4.2.6 Contaminat ion of background galaxies 
A l t h o u g h our selection c r i te r ia are qu i te t i gh t , i nev i tab ly some amoun t of con tam ina t i on 
by background galaxies is expected (con tamina t ion by foreground stars is smal l a t these 
magn i tudes w i t h our select ion cr i te r ia . ) . To est imate th i s con tam ina t i on s ta t is t ica l ly , we 
and at least as deep as our observat ions. I n t o t a l six b lank fields were ret r ieved. One field 
usual ly consists of 4-6 subexposures 1 wh ich were combined in to one image by t a k i n g med ian 
values using IRAF/IMCOMBINE. We app ly the same G C detec t ion and select ion techniques 
to these images. Since the observat ion condi t ions of the b lank fields are not exact ly the same 
as ours (e.g. exposure t ime and d i the r ing ) 1 we have to take th is difference in to account. We 
found t h a t some hot pixels were misclassif ied as GCs in the b lank fields, wh ich were removed 
by app l y i ng an add i t i ona l c lassi f icat ion, FWHM_IMAGE < 1.5. I n the bo t tom-center panel i n 
F igure 4.4, one ou t of every s ix ob jects i n the 6 b lank fields t ha t passed the selection c r i te r ia 
are r a n d o m l y chosen and p l o t t ed . T h e n 1 because the b lank fields are deeper t h a n ours, the 
completeness o f each galaxy was appl ied to ob ta in the colour d i s t r i b u t i o n and lum inos i t y 
f unc t i on of the con tamina t i on for each galaxy. These con tam ina t i on profi les were used i n 
the subsequent analysis. T h e t yp i ca l con tam ina t i on per field is 〜14 objects. 
4 · 3 R e s u l t s 
4.3.1 Colour Dis t r ibut ions 
T o const ruc t the G C colour d i s t r i bu t ions , we ref ined the sample of G C candidates by app l y ing 
the co lour cu t , 0,6 < (g — z)o < 1.7， and the magn i tude cu t , Mg > —12.0,and g ぐ 25.5, 
where the completeness is 80%. These colour and magn i tude selections are ind ica ted by 
the d o t t e d box i n F igure 4.4. I n F igure 4.6, the raw d i s t r i b u t i o n is d r a w n w i t h a black 
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h is togram. T h e red h is tog ram represents the expected con tamina t i on level ment ioned i n 
the above sect ion. For each colour b i n , the number of con tamina t i ng objects was removed 
f r o m the raw d i s t r i b u t i o n , w i t h the green h is tog ram d isp lay ing the contaminat ion-cor rec ted 
colour d i s t r i b u t i o n . The panels in F igure 4.6 are placed i n the same order as i n F igure 4.4. 
I n order t o test the signif icance of any co lour b i m o d a l i t y s tat is t ica l ly , we employed the 
K M M test ( A s h m a n , B i r d , һ Zepf, 1994), wh ich est imates the p robab i l i t y (P-value) t h a t 
two d is t inc t Gaussians w i t h the same dispersion are a be t te r - f i t t o the observat ional d a t a 
t h a n a single Gaussian using l ike l ihood ra t i o test s tat is t ics. A f t e r r u n n i n g the K M M test 
for 100 boo t s t r ap resamples of the con tam ina t i on corrected colours, we est imate the peaks 
of the co lour h is tograms 1 s igma of subpopu la t ions 1 f r ac t i on o f red p o p u l a t i o n 1 P-value and 
f rac t ion o f P-values t h a t are less t h a n 0.05 (Table 4 .5(a) ) , i n wh ich the representat ive values 
are med ian values of 100 K M M ou tpu ts , and uncer ta int ies are hal f a w i d t h w i t h i n wh ich 
68% of the d a t a are conta ined relat ive t o the med ian. Since the K M M ou tpu t s have a 
somewhat skewed d i s t r i b u t i o n (especially the P-values are h igh ly skewed), a med ian is a 
more robust es t imat ion t h a n a mean value. T h e s ta t is t i ca l i n te rp re ta t i on of the P-value is 
t h a t a d i s t r i b u t i o n w i t h a P-value of 0.05 favours b i m o d a l i t y ra ther t h a n u n i m o d a l i t y w i t h 
a 95% confidence. I n F igure 4.6, the results o f K M M tests for each sub group are p l o t t e d 
w i t h dashed lines, and the s u m of the two groups w i t h so l id lines. We decide the signif icance 
o f colour b i m o d a l i t y on the basis of ( P ) 1 and the f rac t ion of р < 0.05. For {P) く 0.05 
and /(P<0.05) > 0.90， a d i s t r i bu t i on is in terpre ted as a s t rong b i m o d a l d i s t r i b u t i o n , for e i ther 
0.05 < (P) < 0.10 or 0.50 ぐ /(P<0.05) く 0.90 one to be l ike ly b i m o d a l , and otherwise 
u n i m o d a l . For IC2035, despite i ts smal l P-value, we regard th is ga laxy as u n i m o d a l because 
of the ins igni f icant number o f red clusters. T h e signif icance of b i m o d a l i t y is l is ted as ร ( t rong) ， 
L ( i ke l y ) , or บ ( n i m o d a l ) in Tab le 4.5. 
T h e ab i l i t y of t he K M M test t o detect b i m o d a l i t y depends on the sample number and the 
normal ized separat ion between the two peaks (see A s h m a n 1 B i r d , L· Zepf 1994). For example 1 
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Figure 4.6: Co lour d ๒ t r i b u t i o n s of G C candidates. T h e black h is tograms are 
colour d i s t r i bu t i ons o f raw data . T h e red h is tograms are con tam ina t i on . T h e 
green h is tograms are a f ter cor rec t ing con tamina t i on . T h e K M M resul ts for 
subpopu la t ions are d r a w n w i t h dashed l ines, and the sol id l ines are the sum 















Table 4.5: Proper t ies of GCs: Co lour D i s t r i b u t i o n 
H o s t g a l a x y NGC B l u e P e a k R e d P e a k σรน6 fred (Ρ) f ( P < 0 .05) B i m o d . 
(a) 0.6 < (g - ζ ) ο < 1.7 
N G C 3 8 1 8 240 0.95 ± 0 .01 1.33 ± 0.02 0.12 0.46 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 S 1.12 ± 0 .01 
N G C 7 1 7 3 208 0.96 ± 0 .01 1.38 ± 0.02 0.12 0 .40 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 S 1.13 ± 0 .02 
N G C 1 4 3 9 139 0.98 ± 0 .03 1.32 ± 0.04 0.15 0.35 0.02 士 0 .09 0 .63 L 1.10 ± 0 .02 
N G C 1 4 2 6 159 0.93 ± 0 .02 1.27 士 0 .02 0 .12 0 .37 < 0 . 0 1 0 .99 s 1.06 士 0 .02 
N G C 3 3 7 7 173 0.94 ± 0 .02 1.30 ± 0.02 0 .13 0.52 < 0 . 0 1 0 .96 s 1.13 ± 0 .02 
N G C 4 0 3 3 1 1 1 0.94 ± 0 .03 1.29 ± 0 .03 0 .14 0 .38 0 .03 士 0 .16 0 .56 L 1.07 ± 0 .02 
N G C 1 1 7 2 265 0.96 ± 0 .01 1.24 ะfc 0.02 0 .09 0.32 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.05 ± 0 .01 
N G C 3 1 5 6 74 0.95 ± 0.05 1.29 ± 0.20 0 .13 0.16 0.03 ± 0 .09 0 .57 L 1.01 ± 0 .02 
NGC3073 52 0.98 ± 0.03 0.13 0.06 0.28 ± 0.42 0.16 и 1.02 ± 0.02 
I C 2 0 3 5 35 0.97 ± 0 .03 0.12 0.06 ぐ 謹 0.83 и 1.00 ± 0 .03 
( b ) 0.7 < (g ֊ ζ)ο < 1.6 
N G C 3 8 1 8 236 0.95 ± 0 .01 1.33 ± 0 .01 0 .11 0.46 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.12 ± 0 .01 
N G C 7 1 7 3 2 0 1 0.97 ± 0 .01 1.37 ± 0.02 0 .11 0.40 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.14 ж 0.02 
N G C 1 4 3 9 134 0.98 士 0 .02 1.30 ± 0 .04 0.13 0.39 0 .01 ± 0.02 0 .84 L 1.10 士 0 .02 
N G C 1 4 2 6 157 0.94 ะէ 0 .02 1.28 ± 0.02 0 .11 0.38 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.07 ± 0 .02 
N G C 3 3 7 7 165 0.95 ж 0 .01 1.30 ± 0 .01 0 .11 0 .53 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.13 ± 0 .02 
N G C 4 0 3 3 105 0.95 ± 0 .01 1.30 ± 0 .02 0 .11 0 .40 < 0 . 0 1 0.98 L 1.09 ± 0 .02 
N G C 1 1 7 2 264 0.96 ж 0 .01 1.24 ± 0 .01 0.09 0.33 < 0 . 0 1 1.00 s 1.05 ± 0 .01 
N G C 3 1 5 6 73 0.92 ± 0 .03 1.20 ± 0.05 0 .11 0 .23 0 .09 ± 0.15 0 .40 L 1.00 ± 0 .02 
N G C 3 0 7 3 50 0.99 ± 0 .03 0 .11 0.16 0 .08 ± 0 .27 0 .42 บ 1.03 ± 0 .02 
IC2035 34 0.98 ± 0.02 0.11 0.06 <0.01 0.88 и 1.01 ± 0.03 
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the larger t he sample size and the larger the separat ion of the two subcomponents, the higher 
the chance t o detect b imoda l i t y . Moreover, the extended ta i ls o f the d i s t r i b u t i o n can also 
affect the results. W e have therefore tested an a l te rnat ive G C sample w i t h a narrower colour 
range 0.7 < (g ֊ z)o ぐ 1.6. These results are l isted i n Tab le 4 .5(b) . I t is f ound t h a t c l i pp ing 
the ta i ls decreases the P-value, i n o ther words, w i t h o u t the extended ta i ls the K M M test is 
more l ike ly t o detect b imoda l i t y . T h i s is no t surpr is ing because fitting extended ta i ls results 
i n a larger s igma for each subgroup, thus m a k i n g i t harder t o separate two subgroups. I n th is 
exper iment , however, the values of the fitted parameters do no t va ry s igni f icant ly 1 rema in ing 
w i t h i n the uncer ta in ty est imated in i t ia l l y . There is one case where a fitted parameter , the 
red peak colour 1 has been changed s ign i f icant ly af ter c l i pp ing the ta i ls : i n NGC3156 , there 
is one isolated very red G C (see m i d d l e - b o t t o m panel i n F igure 4.6) , wh ich makes the red 
peak s ign i f icant ly redder t h a n when i t is removed. I t is po ten t ia l l y a background galaxy 
con taminan t because i t lies a t a large pro jec ted distance f r o m the ga laxy center un l ike o ther 
red GCs. For fu r the r analysis, the values f r o m Table 4.5(a) axe adopted, except i n the case of 
NGC3156 , for wh ich we take the value f r o m Table 4 .5(b) . F ina l l y the results are ο ν β φ ί ο ΐ ί β ά 
i n F igure 4.6. 
I t is not iceable t h a t the colour b i m o d a l i t y of GCs is more common i n the luminous 
galaxies. T h e red popu la t i on gets weaker and moves to redder colour w i t h decreasing ga laxy 
luminos i ty , a n d eventual ly on ly a b lue peak appears i n the fa in t galaxies. T h e richness of the 
G C S also decreases w i t h the host ga laxy luminos i ty . None of our G C colour d i s t r i bu t ions 
have a single b road peak placed between the n o r m a l blue and red peaks, as has been found i n 
some ear ly - type galaxies i n o ther env i ronments (e.g. Larsen et a l . 2001; K u n d u & W h i t m o r e 
2001a; Peng et a l . 2006a). We w i l l discuss the behavior o f the G C colour w i t h host ga laxy 
luminos i t y i n more de ta i l later. 
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4.3.2 Luminos i ty functions 
Lum inos i t y funct ions i n the g and z bands were const ructed using g lobular clusters w i t h i n 
the colour range of 0.6 < (g ֊ z)o < 1.7 (black h is tograms i n F igure 4.7 and F igure 4 .8) . 
T h e con tam ina t i on (red h is tograms) est imated prev iously was subt rac ted f r o m the raw dis­
t r i b u t i o n and incompleteness correct ions appl ied. T h e corrected luminos i t y funct ions (green 
h is tograms) were fitted w i t h a Gaussian func t ion u p t o the 50% completeness l im i t . T h e 
fitted parameters (peak magn i tude and s tandard dev ia t ion) and the i r uncerta int ies are l is ted 
in Tab le 4.6, where t he missing d a t a are those parameters hav ing a large uncer ta in ty caused 
by t he smal l number of G C samples and some excess of fa in t GCs. For the luminous galaxies, 
Gaussian funct ions wel l represent the luminos i t y funct ions o f GCSs. T h e arrows in F igure 4.7 
and 4.8 ind icate the expected tu rn-over magni tudes based on peak absolute magn i tudes of 
the G C luminos i t y f unc t i on ( G C L F ) of μρ = —7.2 and μζ = —8.4 as given by Jo rdan et a l . 
(2007b). 
4.3.3 Host galaxy propert ies vs. colours of GCs 
I t is wel l establ ished t h a t there is a s t rong corre la t ion between mean co lourร / red peaks and 
host ga laxy luminos i t ies (e.g. Larsen et a l . 2001; K u n d u & W h i t m o r e 2001a). However, 
there have been few measurements t ha t suppor t a cor re la t ion between the blue peak and 
host ga laxy l um inos i t y u n t i l the recent A C S V C S d a t a found th is re la t ion w i t h the i r large 
dynamic range of ga laxy l um inos i t y (Peng et a l . , 2006a). 
I n F igure 4.9, the peak colours of the sub-popula t ions and mean G C colours are p l o t t e d 
against the host ga laxy luminos i ty . Each re la t ion is fitted t o a s t ra igh t l ine using weighted 
chi-squre m in im i za t i on . I t is clear t h a t a s t rong dependency o f the red peak and mean colour 
on host ga laxy l um inos i t y does exist i n our field galaxies w i t h a lmost ident ica l slope. O n 
the o ther hand , the blue peak is a lmost independent of ga laxy luminos i ty . I n fact , the fitted 
slope shows a weak an t i -cor re la t ion , the s ta t is t ica l signif icance of wh ich , however, is w i t h i n 
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F igure 4.7: Lum inos i t y func t ions of g lobu lar clusters in the g band . T h e black 
h is tograms are luminos i t y funct ions before correct ion. T h e red h is tograms are 
con tam ina t i on est imates, and the green ones are luminos i t y func t ions corrected 
for background con tamina t i on and completeness. T h e sol id curves are the best 
fit Gaussian curves, and the ar row indicates the expected tu rn-over pos i t i on 
for each ga laxy based on the G C L F parameters f r o m (Jo rdan et a l . , 2007b). 
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Figure 4.8: Lum inos i t y funct ions of g lobu lar clusters in the ζ band. A l l t he 
h is tograms and curves have the same mean ing as in the g band luminos i t y 
func t ions in F igure 4.7. 
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Table 4.6: Gaussian fitted parameters of l um inos i t y funct ions 
Host ga laxy σ9 m-to,. 
NGC3818 25.09 ± 0.13 1.05 ± 0.09 24.02 ± 0.17 1.14 士 0.11 
NGC7173 25.28 ± 0.15 1.04 ± 0.11 24.36 ± 0.24 1.12 ± 0.14 
NGC1439 24.66 士 0.08 0.77 ± 0.07 23.51 ± 0.10 0.84 0.08 
NGC1426 24.73 ± 0.12 1.02 ± 0.09 23.77 ะե 0.14 1.11 土 0.11 
NGC3377 23.08 ± 0.12 1.25 0.11 21.75 ± 0.11 1.14 ± 0.09 
NGC4033 24.88 士 0.24 1.22 士 0.17 24.01 士 0.33 1.26 0.20 
NGC1172 24.18 士 0.09 1.06 士 0.07 23.19 ± 0.07 0.96 士 0.06 
NGC3156 
NGC3073 25.17 土 0.67 1.53 ± 0.44 
IC2035 24.60 ± 0.19 0.79 士 0.17 
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Figure 4.9: A p lo t of G C colours against host ga laxy luminos i ty . T h e d i a m o n d 
and circ le symbols represent the b lue and red peaks respectively. S t rong b i -
m o d a l i t y is ind ica ted by a filled symbol ,and marg ina l or zero b i m o d a l i t y by an 
open symbo l . T h e mean colours of a l l GCs w i t h i n a galaxy are p l o t t ed w i t h 
an open t r iang le . T h e two sol id l ines are the least s q u a r e best fits t o the b lue 
and red peaks. T h e d o t t e d l ine is fitted t o the mean colour. 
1σ of a zero slope. F r o m our results alone, i t is uncer ta in whether the absence of a b lue peak 
gradient is due t o the nar row dynamic range of l um inos i t y i n our field ga laxy sample or an 
in t r ins ic effect across a w ide range of luminos i ty . O u r results c lear ly show t h a t the observed 
t rends i n G C colours w i t h host ga laxy luminos i t y are the consequence of t he g radua l change 
i n the f rac t i on and colour of the red GCs , and not a systemat ic change of the colours of a l l 
GCs w i t h i n a galaxy. 
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4.3.4 Comparison w i t h the ACS V i rgo Cluster Survey 
The A C S V i r g o Cluster Survey (ACSVCS) was a large p rogramme to image 100 ear ly - type 
galaxies i n the V i r g o cluster w i t h the A C S i n two filters (g and z bands) (Côté et a l . , 2004). 
The m a i n scienti f ic aims were t o s tudy the proper t ies of g lobular cluster systems i n these 
galaxies (e.g. Peng et al . 2006a; hereafter PJC06 1 Jo rdan et a l . 2006) 1 the i r cent ra l s t ruc tures 
(Ferrarese et a l . , 2006), and to ob ta in accurate surface br ightness fluctuation distances (Me i 
et a l . , 2007). 
T h e observat ion condi t ions and d a t a reduc t ion procedures of the A C S V C S are somewhat 
d i f ferent f r o m those adopted here. T h e A C S V C S used 100 o rb i t s of the H S T , ฝ l o c a t i n g on ly 
one o rb i t for each galaxy. Each galaxy of the A C S V C S has an exposure t i m e of 750 sec i n 
F 4 7 5 W and 1210 sec i n the F 8 5 0 L P filter1 wh i le our exposure t imes axe a lmost twice as long 
( t yp ica l l y 1300 sec i n F 4 5 7 พ and 3000 sec in F 8 5 0 L P ) . T h e d a t a reduc t ion procedures of 
the A C S V C S are described i n de ta i l by Jordan et a l , (2004). I n br ief, the exposures were 
sp l i t i n to two or three sub-exposures, w i t h o u t repos i t ion ing, t o remove cosmic rays; these 
sub-exposures were then reduced and combined using the s tandard A C S pipel ine. M o d e l 
galaxies were created using the ELLIPROF p rog ramme (Ton ry et a l . 1 1997) and sub t rac ted 
f r o m the or ig ina l images. T h e KINGPHO т p rog ramme developed by Jo rdan et a l . (2005) was 
used for p h o t o m e t r y of the GCs and t o measure the i r sizes. KINGPHOT fits K i n g models 
convolved w i t h a g iven po in t spread func t i on i n each filter t o i nd i v i dua l G C candidates 
and finds the best fit parameters of the K i n g mode l . T o t a l magni tudes for the GCs were 
ca lcu lated by in tegra t ing these best- f i t convolved K i n g models. A l l GCs are were selected 
based on magn i tude (g > 19.1 or 2； > 18.0) and a mean e longat ion i n the two filters (e) < 2， 
where くe〉 = a/b. T h e m a i n results on the colour d i s t r i bu t ions of the A C S V C S GCSs were 
publ ished by P J C 0 6 1 and are compared w i t h our results below. 
I n F igure 4.10, ou r mean colours for the 10 GCSs i n our sample are compared w i t h the 
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Figure 4.10: Comparison of mean colours for GCs in our galaxy sample w i th 
those from the ACS Virgo Cluster Survey (ACSVCS). Our results are plotted 
wi th a filled triangle, while ACSVCS results from PJC06 are plotted w i th 
an open triangle. The mean colours of our field galaxy sample appear to be 



























the distr ibution of mean colours of the ACSVCS galaxies at a given host galaxy luminosity. 
In order to estimate the mean colour difference quantitatively 1 the mean GC colours of the 
ACSVCS in the range of the absolute magnitude of our sample (—18.4 > Mß > —20.4) 
were fitted by a straight line. The deviations from the fitted line for the ACSVCS and our 
sample were then calculated. The offset of the теал of these two deviations is ^0.04 mag, 
and the K-ร test reveals that the probability of the two samples originating from the same 
distr ibution is less than 3%. 
For NGC3377 the mean colour of its GCS is in the middle of the range of mean colours 
of the ACSVCS, unlike other GCSs in our sample. Because the distribution of red GCs is 
more centrally concentrated 1 and NGC3377 is the nearest galaxy in our sample, i t is possible 
that the GCs detected wi th in our ACS field are biased to red GCs. To test whether this 
selection bias is big enough to shift the mean colour 1 we have resampled the GCs in other 
galaxies wi th a smaller field of view and recalculated their mean colours. NGC4033 and 
NGC1172 which have a similar absolute magnitude 1 but are as twice as distant as NGC3377 1 
were chosen. The mean colour of the GCs in these two galaxies wi th in 50" radius from their 
galaxy centers is 〜0.03mag redder than our original estimations for the ful l spatial coverage. 
Noting that the ful l field of view of the ACS is 202" X 202 ; / so that a circle wi th 50" radius 
covers almost half of the original aperture, the intrinsic mean colour of GCs in NGC3377 
could be about ^0.03mag bluer than our original estimation. However, this is a relatively 
small correction compared to the wide range of mean colours seen in the ACSVCS. Note 
that the error bar of NGC3377 plotted in Figure 4.10 is also ±0.02mag. 
PJC06 have analyzed their colour distributions wi th two different methods. One method 
separates the two sub-populations in each host galaxy and tests for bimodality using the 
K M M routine. The other coadds the colour distributions of GCs in bins of host galaxy lumi­
nosity and separate the two sub-populations by nonpaxametric decomposition. We compared 
the former results of PJC06 wi th ours1 because our colour distributions were also analyzed 
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wi th the K M M method and because the number of our sample galaxies is not large enough 
or wide enough to bin by galaxy luminosity. Figure 4.11 shows a comparison of the colour 
peaks of the two sub-populations between our results and PJC06. Comparison of the frac­
tions of red populations, and total number of GCs detected 1 are also plotted in Figure 4.12. 
In Figure 4.12， only data wi th a bimodal colour distribution are plotted. 
Overall trends for the colour distributions appear to behave similarly wi th host galaxy 
luminosity in both samples. As can be seen in Figures 4.11 and 4.12, the probabil ity of 
bimodality is getting lower w i th decreasing host galaxy luminosity, as the red population are 
getting weaker. There is a strong correlation between the peak of the red sub-population 
and host galaxy luminosity. Furthermore, the more luminous galaxies also host more GCs. 
On the other hand, some differences do also exist between these two samples. In Figure 
4.11, our slope of red peak against galaxy absolute magnitude appears to be steeper than the 
ACSVCS by a factor of 〜2. In other words, the bimodal colour distributions in our sample 
disappear more quickly as galaxies get fainter. Moreover 1 we have found no correlation 
between the blue peaks and galaxy absolute magnitude 1 while PJC06 have found a weak 
correlation, although not as steep as for the red peaks. The red peaks of our sample appear 
to be slightly bluer than those of the ACSVCS by 〜0.04 mag although at the bright end of 
our sample ( M j —20) there is no difference. Unlike the red peaks, the blue peak positions 
are almost identical w i th the ACSVCS, as can be seen in the left panel of Figure 4,12, I t is 
also found that our fraction of red GCs is 〜10% lower than seen in the ACSVCS at given 
galaxy luminosity. Given that the mean colours of the GCs in our sample are slightly bluer 
than those of the ACSVCS, and the blue peak positions are almost identical w i th ACSVCS, 
this suggests that the difference of the mean colours is due to differences in the relative 
fraction of the red population as well as the red peak position. In terms of richness of the 
GCSs, i t is tr icky to compare these two diflFerent results directly because the GC selection 
criteria are rather different and the observation setups are not identical, even though the 
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of colour peaks wi th the ACSVCSᅳ Symbols are 
identical w i th Figure 4.9. Black symbols are from our results 1 while grey 
ones are from the ACSVCS. The dark sold lines are a linear fit to each sub-
population from our results 1 whereas the grey solid lines axe linear fits by 
PJC06 to the ACSVCS. 
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Figure 4.12: Comparison of the fraction of red GCs and total number of GCs 
wi th the ACSVCS. Filled circles are from this work, while open circles are 
from the ACSVCS. 
right panel of Figure 4.12 shows a good agreement in the total detected number of GCs. 
In terms of shapes of colour distributions, those in the ACSVCS are more varied than 
those in our sample. For instance, PJC06 found one single broad peak for the colour dis­
t r ibut ion in VCCI664 and VCC1619, and also found examples in which the red population 
dominates completely w i th red GC fractions of 0.84 in V C C I 146 and NGC4458. These kinds 
of "abnormal" colour distributions are not found in our smaller field sample. 
To sum up the comparison of the properties of GCSs in our sample w i th those of the 
ACSVCS, the first column of Figure 4.13 shows the GC properties against host galaxy abso­
lute magnitude (identical w i th Figures 4.10， 4.11, and 4.12). The second and th i rd columns 
present comparisons of GC properties against local galaxy number density (environment) 
and Hubble type respectively. In these two columns, only results from the ACSVCS wi th in 
the range of galaxy luminosity of our sample (—18.4 > Mß > -20.4) are plotted to mini­
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Figure 4.13: Comparison of the global properties of GCSs in our sample of low-
luminosity field E/SOs w i th those of the ACSVCS. The columns show plots 
versus absolute magnitude, local number density of galaxies from Tully(1988), 
and morphological type of the host galaxy respectively. The rows show the 
colour of the blue and red peaks, mean colour, total number of detected GCs, 
and the fraction of red GCs. The coloured symbols represent our data 1 while 
the grey symbols are from the ACSVCS. For the second and th i rd columns, 
only galaxies from the ACSVCS wi th in the luminosity range of our sample are 
plotted. For the first and fourth rows, closed circles show the GCs in which 
colour bimodality is strongly detected using the K M M test, алсі open symbols 
show those w i th weak colour bünodality. In the top-left panel, black lines are 
the best linear fit to our data, and the grey lines to the ACSVCS data. 
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morphological type axe randomly positioned wi th in the morphological type bins. As can be 
seen in the second column, our sample is clearly discriminated from the ACSVCS in terms of 
galaxy environment. Because the GCS properties of both the ACSVCS and our sample are 
widely spread, distinct differences w i th galaxy number density are not obvious in these plots. 
In the plots of GC properties against morphological type (third column of Figure 4.13) there 
are some interesting findings. For the VCSACS there are no obvious trends against morpho­
logical type, but for our sample the GCSs in SBO/SO type galaxies have l i t t le /no bimodal 
colour distributions. In other words1 the SBO/SO galaxies have smaller red subpopulations 
and fewer total numbers of GCs compared to those in El-type galaxies. The implications of 
our findings in this section for the role of environment in early-type galaxy formation wi l l 
be discussed further in Chapter 5. 
Our globular cluster luminosity functions (GCLFs) have also been compared wi th the 
results of the ACSVCS in Figure 4.14. Jordan et al. (2007b) fit the GCLF of 89 galaxies w i th 
a Gaussian function as well as a Schechter function and found that the GCLF dispersions 
axe correlated wi th galaxy luminosity, whereas the GCLF turn-over magnitudes are rather 
constant (in both bands). We compare our results from §4.3.2 directly w i th the Gaussian 
fitting parameters of the galaxy-binned GCLFs by Jordan et al. (2007b) 1 using distance 
moduli from Table 4.1 and apparent turn-over magnitudes from Table 4.6. In Figure 4.14， 
our results are overplotted on the fitting parameters from Jordan et al. (2007b). Our results 
appear to be more widely spread than the ACSVCS, however, one must keep in mind that 
the ACSVCS results come from galaxy-binned GCLFs, which are less noisy than individual 
GCLF fitting parameters. Using only our GCLF dispersions, it is hard to say whether or not 
there is a trend w i th galaxy luminosity because of the narrower range of galaxy luminosity in 
our sample. Our GCLF dispersions agree well w i th the ACSVCS, at least wi th in the range 
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Figure 4.14: Gaussian fit parameters of luminosity functions against host 
galaxy luminosity. Graph (a) plots turn-over magnitudes in g and z bands 
against galaxy luminosity, and (b) plots dispersions of luminosity functions 
against galaxy luminosity. The open circles represent the Gaussian fits to 
galaxy-binned GCLFs from the ACSVCS by Jordan et al. (2007b) 1 whereas 
the results from this work are plotted wi th filled circles. 
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•4 Conclusions 
• High spatial resolution images of ten low-luminosity early-type galaxies in low den­
sity (field) environments have been obtained using the HST/ACS in the F 4 5 7 พ and 
F850LP bands. We have investigated the properties of the globular cluster systems 
(GCSs) associated w i th these galaxies and also the connection w i th the host galaxy 
properties. We have then compared our results w i th those of the ACS Virgo Cluster 
Survey (ACSVCS) to study the role of environment in galaxy formation. 
• The GCS properties of our low-density sample show similar trends against host galaxy 
luminosity to those in clustered environments. There are more GCs in total and more 
red GCs in luminous galaxies, whilst the mean colour and the colour of the red peak 
GCs are strongly correlated w i th host galaxy luminosity. Colour bimodality becomes 
less clear w i th deceasing galaxy luminosity. 
• The mean colours and colours of the red peaks in low-density (field) regions appear 
to be ~0.04 mag bluer than those around galaxies of equivalent luminosities in high-
density regions, while the colour of the blue peaks remains constant. The fraction of 
red GCs in field galaxies is found to be ~10% lower than that in clustered galaxies of 
similar luminosities. Colour bimodality disappears more quickly as galaxies get fainter, 
compared to the trend observed in the ACSVCS. 
• Luminosity functions of GCs in most of our sample galaxies are well fit by a Gaussian 
function whose fitting parameters (turn-over magnitude and dispersion) agree well w i th 
those of the ACSVCS, even though we found no independent evidence for a trend of 
dispersion of the fitted Gaussian luminosity functions against gฝaxy luminosity. 
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C h a p t e r 5 
Discuss ion and Conclus ions 
5.1 Effect o f hor izonta l b ranch stars on in tegra ted spec­
t r a of stel lar systems 
Whether or not horizontal Ьгалсһ (HB) stars have a significant effect on the integrated light 
of GCs is an important, but not well understood 1 issue in stellar population synthesis models 
(e.g. Maraston &乙 Thomas 2000; Lee et al. 2000; Lee et al. 2002). Prom our database of 
line indices we have investigated whether there is any systematic dependance of Balmer line 
strength on HB morphology. In Figure 5.1 three Balmer line indices are plotted against 
metall icity w i th 10 and 12 Gyr simple stellar population models from Lee &¿ Worthey (2005) 
superimposed. The reason the two models cross each other is the effect of blue HB stars 
on the integrated spectra (see more detail in Lee et al. (2000)). Wi thout HB stars the line 
strength of the 12 Gyr model would be weaker than the 10 Gyr model at all metallicities. 
Our data for the Balmer lines appears to lie comfortably between the 10 and 12 Gyr models. 





















Figure 5.1: Strength of Balmer lines against metallicity of the Galactic l iCs. 
Metallicities [Fe/H] are taken from Harris (1996). Symbols are identical w i th 
Figure 2.2. The overplotted lines are simple stellar population models from 
Lee & Worthey (2005) w i th ages of 10 Gyr (dotted line) and 12 Gyr (solid 


































Table 5.1: Galactic globular clusters pairs w i th the same metallicity but a 
different HB morphology. [Fe/H] and HBR values are taken from Harris (1996). 
Their three Balmer line indices and references are listed. 
Globular cluster [Fe/H] HBR Data ref. H/?[Å] H ¿ A [ Á ] H 7 ^ [ Å ] 
NGC7006 -1.63 -0.28 This work 2.45±0.17 2.67±0.29 0.78±0.41 
NGC7089 (M2) -1.62 0.96 This work 2.41İ0.04 3.31İ0.05 1.40±0.11 
NGC3201 -1.58 0.08 SRC05 2.36±0.16 2.70±0.22 0.57±0.17 
NGC5986 -1.58 0.97 SRC05 2.37±0.03 3.18 士 0.04 1.41±0.04 
NGC6934 -1.54 0.25 This work 2.49İ0.13 2.83±0.11 1.06İ0.11 
NGC6205 (M13) -1.54 0.97 This work 2.18 士으 03 2.43±0.07 1.08 士 (3.05 
NGC6981 (M72) -1.40 0.14 This work 2.02±0.34 0.90±으23 
NGC6229 -1.43 0.24 This work 2.18İ0.10 2.87İ0.14 0.50±0.19 
NGC6235 -1.40 0.89 SRC05 2.13士0.10 2.76İ0.20 -0.16^ 
NGC6266 (M62) -1.29 0.32 SRC05 1.99İ0.02 1.81士0.03 -0.34±0.03 
NGC6717 -1.29 0.98 This work 1.85İ0.26 3.20±1.16 -0.28İ0.92 
NGC2808 -1.15 -0.49 SRC05 1.90±0.02 1.50 士 0.15 -0.67±0.03 
NGC6723 -1.12 -0.08 SRC05 2.01士 0.04 1.95 士 0.07 -0.34士0.06 
NGC6652 -0.96 -1.00 SRC05 1.90 士 0.17 1.03 士 0.50 -2.08±0.37 
NGC6638 -0.99 -0.30 This work 1.76±0.97 1.00±0.34 -2.04士0.23 
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Figure 5.2: Balmer line strengths of the sample from Table 5.1. The filled 
circles represent GCs dominated by relatively red HB stars, while the open 
circles are GCs dominated by relatively blue HB stars. The model lines are 
the same as in Figure 5.1. 
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diíference of 0.7 in HBR x ) to see the explicit effect of HB stars on integrated spectra. 
Seven pairs or triplets of GCs have been selected w i th various metallicities but where the 
metallicities are nearly identical wi th in a given set (Table 5.1). These sets are plotted in 
Figure 5.2. One might expect that GCs wi th more blue HB stars (open circles in Figure 5.2) 
have stronger Balmer lines than those w i th fewer blue HB stars (closed circles). However 1 
some sets of indices w i th a large uncertainty do not follow this expectation. Sets of GCs 1 
in which relatively blue HB dominant GCs have stronger Balmer lines wi th a high S /N , 
are those wi th the two lowest (NGC7006 and NGC7089; NGC3201 and NGC5986) and the 
second highest metallicity (NGC6723 and NGC2808). 
Prom our spectroscopic data alone, i t is hard to determine whether the stronger Balmer 
lines are due to blue HB stars or because simply they are younger (with minimal effects due 
to HB stars). To distinguish these two possibilities1 independent estimation of the age of 
these GCs are required. We adopt relative ages measured by De Angeli et al. (2005) who used 
a method based on the magnitude difference between the HB and the main sequence turnoff 
point. This difference is then compared w i th theoretical isochrones of Cassisi et al. (2004) 
to determine relative ages of Galactic GCs. There are two sets of GCs that have both age 
measurements available: 0.ᄁ and 0.91土^ for NGC3201 and NGC5986; 0.77İ0.08 
and 0 . 9 6 士 I for NGC2808 and NGC6723 respectively. De Angeli et al. (2005) estimated 
differences of the normalized age depending on models to be at the level of 〜5%-8%. In 
both cases, the GCs wi th stronger Balmer lines are older than those w i th weaker linお. This 
is in contradiction to the fact that stars near the main-sequence turnoff are a major source 
of Balmer lines so that the Balmer line strength should decrease w i th increasing age of GCs. 
x T h e H B R index is defined as HBR = (B - R)/(B-\-V + R) by Lee et al . (1994), where в and R are the 
number of stars bluer and redder t h a n the instabi l i ty s t r ip respectively, and V is the number of R R Lyrae 
stars 
2 T h i s is a normalized age 1 defined as the rat io between the GC age and the mean age of the group of 
metal-poor clusters i.e. a normal ized age of 1.0 corresponds to 11.2 Gyr. 
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Therefore, an additional source of hot stars that boost the Balmer lines is required. Our 
results suggest that GCs wi th bluer HB type have stronger Balmer lines in spite of older 
ages, which implies that hot HB stars are a substantial contribution to the Balmer liine 
strength and can make a GC look younger in ages derived from integrated light. 
5.2 G lobu la r Cluster Lum inos i t y Funct ions (GCLFs ) 
o f N G C 4 7 4 and NGC3377 
As can be seen in Figure 3.13 and Figure 4.7, there is an excess of faint GCs around V 〜 
2ЪЪтад in the GCLF of NGC474 and g 〜 25.Ьтад in NGC3377 1 deฬating significantly 
from the fitted Gauss ia function. We investigate in more detail below the properties of 
these objects. 
In Figure 5.3, the spatial distr ibution, size and colour of NGC3377 GCs fainter than 
g = 2Ътад are plotted along w i th those brighter than g = 2Ътад. In the top-left panel, 
the faint GCs (large closed circles) appear to be distributed uniformly, unlike bright GCs 
(small open circles) which are concentrated to the galaxy center. The top-right panel shows 
histograms of F W H M returned by Sextractor for the faint and bright GCs. The distr ibution 
of sizes of the faint GCs is also quite different from those of the bright GCs, in the sense 
that they are either smaller or larger than the medium size for all clusters. The colour 
distr ibution of the faint GCs appears to be rather flat as shown in the bottom-left panel. 
We have looked for any colour dependence of the size of the faint GCs by separating the 
GCs at FWHM = 2.8 pixels. In the bottom-right panel, the th in histogram is the colour 
distr ibution of faint GCs wi th FWHM > 2.8, while the thick histogram is for GCs wi th 
FWHM < 2.8. There is no obvious correlation between the sizes and colours found in this 
plot. 
We can speculate on the possibilities of the origin of these faint objects that deviate 
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Figure 5.3: Properties of faint GCs near g〜25.5 mag in NGC3377. The top-left 
panel shows the spatial distr ibution of bright GCs (g<25 mag, small open cir­
cles) and faint GCs (g>25 mag, large closed circles). The top-right panel shows 
the histograms of F W H M of the bright ( thin histogram) and faint (thick his­
togram) GCs. The bottom-left panel shows colour distributions of the bright 
( thin histogram) and faint (thick histogram) GCs. The bottom-right panel 
shows colour distributions of the faint GCs wi th larger FWHM>2 .8 (thin his­
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f r o m the n o r m a l Gauss ian G C L F . Peng et a l . (2006b) f o u n d a class o f 'diflFuse' s ta r c lusters 
(DSCs) i n t h e A C S V C S a n d inves t iga ted the na tu re o f these ob jec ts , w h i c h are charac ter ized 
b y low l um inos i t y , a b r o a d d i s t r i b u t i o n of sizes, low surface br ightness, a n d redder co lour 
t h a n n o r m a l m e t a l - r i c h G C s . T h e i r spa t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n was also closely associated w i t h the 
host ga laxy l i gh t . N o t a l l o f these character is t ics axe found i n our f a in t ob jec ts 1 however, 
w h i c h have a w ide d i s t r i b u t i o n o f sizes b u t w i t h s ign i f icant n u m b e r o f b lue G C s a n d a r a n d o m 
spa t ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
A n o t h e r poss ib i l i t y is t h a t t h e y m a y be field s tars ( b r i g h t g ian t ) t h a t be long t o t he pa ren t 
ga laxy. B y c o m p a r i n g w i t h isochrones hav ing var ious ages and meta l l i c i t i es ( G i r a r d i 2006)， 
t h e locus o f g ian t s tars (My く —5) w i t h very y o u n g age (〜10 M y r ) over laps t h a t o f t he 
fa in t ob jec ts o n t h e co l ou r -magn i t ude d i a g r a m (F igu re 4 .4) . I t is however very un l i ke l y t h a t 
such y o u n g stars exist i n large e l l i p t i ca l galaxies l ike N G C 3 3 7 7 i n s ign i f icant numbers , a n d 
ho r i zon ta l b r a n c h stars are n o t l u m i n o u s enough t o account for these ob jec ts . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
H a r r i s et a l . (2007) f o u n d no evidence of y o u n g ste l lar popu la t i ons (く3 G y r ) i n t h e ha lo s ta r 
С - M d i a g r a m of N G C 3 3 7 7 f r o m deep H S T / A C S p h o t o m e t r y , a l t h o u g h the i r field o f v i e w 
ba re l y over laps ours . T h e n u m b e r dens i ty o f f o reg round M i l k y W a y stars i n t h e d i r e c t i o n 
t o N G C 3 3 7 7 is also very low ( N 3 t a r く 10) w i t h i n t he A C S field ( R o b i n et a l . 2003) a n d 
even lower i n t he m a g n i t u d e range of t he fa in t G C s . V i s u a l i nspec t ion o f these f a i n t ob jec ts 
reveals t h a t some are m o r e l i ke ly t o be misclassi f ied b a c k g r o u n d galaxies. 
I n F i gu re 5.4, t he spa t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 1 size a n d co lour o f N G C 4 7 4 G C s fa in te r t h a n 
V = 25 m a g are p l o t t e d a long w i t h those b r i gh te r t h a n V = 25 m a g . I n the t op - l e f t pane l , 
t he fa in t G C s ( large closed circles) appear t o be concen t ra ted t o the ga laxy center a r o u n d 
( x 1 y ) = ( 2 0 0 0 p i x e l , 2500pixe l ) l i ke t he b r i g h t G C s (sma l l open c i rc les) . T h e t o p - r i g h t pane l 
shows h i s tog rams o f F W H M r e t u r n e d b y Sextractor fo r t he fa in t a n d b r i g h t G C s . T h e sizes 
o f t he fa in t G C s seem t o be sys temat i ca l l y larger t h a n those of t h e b r i g h t G C s . T h e co lour 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s o f t he t w o G C s samples also appear t o be s im i la r as shown i n t h e b o t t o m - l e f t 
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Figure 5.4: Proper t ies of fa in t GCs near v ~ 2 5 . 5 mag i n N G C 4 7 4 . T h e top -
lef t panel shows t he spat ia l d i s t r i b u t i o n of b r i gh t GCs ( V < 2 5 . 2 5 mag , smal l 
open circles) and fa in t GCs ( V > 2 5 . 2 5 mag , large closed circles). T h e top - r i gh t 
panel shows the h is tograms of F W H M of the b r i gh t ( t h i n h is togram) and fa in t 
( th ick h is togram) GCs. T h e bo t t om- l e f t panel shows colour d i s t r i bu t ions o f 
the b r i gh t ( t h i n h is togram) and fa in t ( th ick h is togram) GCs. T h e b o t t o m -
r igh t panel shows colour d i s t r i bu t ions o f b r i gh t ( t h i n h is togram) and fa in t 
( th ick h is togram) GCs w i t h F W H M > 3 . 1 . 
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panel. I n the b o t t o m - r i g h t panel , the fa in t GCs w i t h F W H M > 3 . 1 appear t o be slightly-
redder t h a n the b r igh t GCs w i t h F W H M > 3 . 1 . Un l ike the fa in t GCs in NGC3377 , wh ich 
are 2.5 mag fa in ter t h a n i ts turn-over magn i tude , those i n N G C 4 7 4 are on l y 0.8 mag fa inter 
t han i t s tu rn-over magn i tude . T h i s makes any features of ' abno rma l ' fa int GCs, i f there are 
any, less d is t inguishable f r o m other GCs. Mos t of these fa in t GCs are though t t o be genuine 
GCs. However, some fa in t GCs cou ld presumably be background galaxy con tamina t ions as 
they are s l igh t ly more extended and redder t h a n no rma l b r igh t GCs. 
5.3 Effect of env i ronment on galaxy f o rma t i on 
Our results have shown t h a t the mean colours of GCSs i n field env i ronments are s l igh t ly 
bluer t h a n those i n cluster envi ronments a t a given host galaxy luminos i ty . T h e simplest 
i n te rp re ta t i on wou ld be t h a t they are either less meta l - r i ch o r younger t h a n the i r counterpar ts 
i n r ich clusters (or b o t h meta l -poor and young) . We have adopted simple stel lar popu la t i on 
models f r o m G i r a r d i (2006) to est imate the magn i tude of these effects and compare t h e m 
w i t h ou r mean colours. T h e models conta in a meta l l i c i t y range of 0.0001 < z < 0.030 and 
an age range of 6.30 < l o g ( t / y r ) < 10.25 w i t h a K r o u p a (2001) i n i t i a l mass f unc t i on ( I M F ) . 
F igure 5.5 shows the pred ic t ion o f (g ― z)o colour i n var ious age and me ta l l i c i t y ranges 
based o n the G i r a r d i (2006) models. We first assume t ha t the blue and red subpopu la t ions 
are coeval so t h a t the colours pure ly depend on meta l l i c i ty . T h e me ta l l i c i t y range of each 
subpopu la t i on is shown w i t h a shaded area in F igure 5.5. Assuming an age of 11.2 Gy r , 
wh ich is t yp i ca l of the age of meta l -poor Galac t ic g lobu lar clusters (e.g. Salaris & Weiss 
2002; De Ange l i et a l . 2005), we est imate a me ta l l i c i t y range of —1.89 < [Fe/H] < ֊1.59 for 
the blue subpopu la t ions and ֊0.86 < [Fe/H] < - 0 . 4 2 for the red subpopula t ions. These 
ranges o f the two meta l l i c i t y peaks agree wel l w i t h previous studies (F igure 5.9). 




F igure 5,5: Evo lu t i on of g-z colour for var ious meta l l ic i t ies and ages. T h e 
trades are taken f r o m simple stel lar popu la t i on models by G i r a r d i (2006). T h e 
me ta l l i c i t y noted at the end of each t rack is in un i t s of [Fe /H] . T h e two str ipes 
represent the colour ranges of red and b lue peaks of GCSs in our sample 
galaxies. T h i s g raph shows t h a t for o ld stel lar popu la t ions > 8 G y r , (g ― z)o 
colour is m a i n l y governed by meta l l i c i t y ra ther t h a n age, except for the most 
meta l - r i ch subpopu la t ions . 
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Figure 5.6: E v o l u t i o n of g-z colour w i t h age f r o m Côté et a l . (2004). T h e 
t racks are based on s imple stel lar popu la t i on models f r o m B ruzua l & Cha r l o t 
(2003). T h e numbers next to each t rack ind icate meta l l i c i t y in [Fe /H ] . No te 
t ha t there are systemat ic differences i n the pred ic ted colours compared w i t h 
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degeneracy. Thus , we make an assumpt ion t h a t i n these cases, the mean ages of GCSs i n 
low and h igh densi ty regions are near ly coeval and have < 2 G y r age difference (Thomas et 
a l . 2005). Me ta l l i c i t y offsets were then calculated f r o m the colour offset of 〜 0.05 i n the 
mean colour between the low and h igh densi ty regions using the SSP mode l f r o m G i r a r d i 
(2006) for the range of mean colours f r o m our sample. F igure 5.7 shows the me ta l l i c i t y 
diflFerenceร (A[Fe/H] = [Fe/Hjduster ― [Ғе/H]field) against the mean colour of GCSs i n 
the field galaxies for var ious age combinat ions (coeval, 11 and 9 Gy r , and 10 and 8 G y r for 
cluster and field galaxies respect ively) . T h e meta l l i c i t y of GCSs i n low-densi ty env i ronments 
appears lower by 〜0.ふ^ dex t h a n t h a t i n h igh-dens i ty regions assuming they are coeval. 
T h i s me ta l l i c i t y offset is reduced t o 〜0.05 dex i f GCSs i n field galaxies are 〜 2 G y r younger 
t h a n those i n clusters. However, th i s smal l me ta l l i c i t y offset (〜0.05) cou ld easily d isappear 
ent i re ly i f we take i n to account pho tomet r i c uncer ta in t ies 1 systemat ic differences between 
SSP models (F igure 5.6)， and s l igh t ly di f ferent age oflFsets. We ten ta t i ve ly conclude t h a t 
GCSs i n low-densi ty env i ronments are ei ther less meta l - r i ch w i t h the same age or s l igh t ly 
less meta l - r i ch (p robab ly same meta l l i c i t y ) w i t h younger ages t h a n those i n h igh-dens i ty 
regions. 
There have been a few previous a t t emp ts t o detect differences in G C proper t ies depend ing 
on the env i ronments t o wh ich the i r host galaxies belong. Gebhard t & K iss ler -Pat ig (1999) 
used 50 mos t l y ear ly - type galaxies f r o m the H S T / W F P C 2 archive and found no cor re la t ion 
between the colour peaks and host ga laxy proper t ies i n 15 field sample galaxies, whereas 
they found a s t rong cor re la t ion of GCS peak colours versus galgLxy ve loc i ty dispersion and 
Mg2 index i n the i r c luster g ฝ a x y sample. O u r field ga laxy results cer ta in ly show a s t rong 
re la t ion between the mean colour versus ga laxy luminos i t y (see F igure 4.9) . One reason t h a t 
Gebhard t & K iss ler -Pat ig (1999) cou ld not find any such re la t ion i n the i r field ga laxy sample 
cou ld be t h a t the i r galaxies are t o o luminous (My < —20), because on ly smal l differences 
are expected for luminous (MB ^ ֊21) ear ly - type galaxies (see F igure 5.8). A l t e r n a t i v e l y 
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F igure 5.7: Me ta l l c i t y differences of GCs between in dense and loose env i ­
ronments . T h e X-axis indicates the mean colour of GCs i n the field galaxies. 
These meta l l c i t y offsets were der ived f r o m the SSP mode l by G i r a r d i (2006) 
assuming t h a t the mean colours o f GCs i n cluster galaxies are 0.05 mag redder 
t h a n those i n field and the ages o f GCs i n cluster and field galaxies are s a m e ( l l 
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i t cou ld be t h a t the pho tomet r i c accuracy of the H S T / W F P C 2 da ta was not good enough 
to detect t h i s cor re la t ion (see the compar ison of per formance between A C S and W F P C 2 
in §3.2.6). I n fact there are two common field galaxies between th is w o r k and Gebhard t 
& K iss le r -Pat ig (1999) (NGC1426 and NGC3377 ) . We detect tw ice as m a n y GCs in these 
two galaxies compared to Gebhard t & K iss ler -Pat ig (1999). Larsen et a l . (2001) also br ie f ly 
invest igated t he dependancy of colour b i m o d a l i t y on env i ronment i n an independent sample 
of 17 ear ly - type galaxies ob ta ined f r o m H S T / W F P C 2 , b u t d i d not find any cor re la t ion . 
As can be seen f r o m our resul ts 1 the colour b i m o d a l i t y of GCSs ma in l y depends on ga laxy 
luminos i t y (mass), a l though th is t r end disappears at a s l igh t ly h igher ga laxy l um inos i t y i n 
low densi ty regions. 
Peng et a l . (2008) f ound a large spread i n the specific frequencies (Տիք) of dwaxf galaxies 
f r o m the A C S V C S . A l m o s t a l l dwarfs w i t h a h igh SN are located w i t h m a p ro jec ted rad ius 
of 1 M p c f r o m M 8 7 (F igure 4 i n Peng et a l . (2008)) , whereas no difference of SN between the 
centra l region and the ou tsk i r t s of the V i r g o cluster was ք օ ւ տ ճ for in termedia te l um inos i t y 
galaxies (s imi lar t o those in our low densi ty sample) . Even t hough Peng et a l . (2008) found a 
dependency o f SN for the dwarfs w i t h env i ronment , the cumula t i ve G C colour d i s t r i bu t ions 
of these two groups show no obvious difference. I t is possible t h a t the env i ronmenta l effect on 
the color d i s t r i b u t i o n is so subt le t h a t i t cou ld no t be detected w i t h i n a c luster env i ronment 
l ike V i r go . 
Regard ing the env i ronmenta l dependance of ga laxy f o r m a t i o n general ly 1 many studies 
have been conducted b o t h observat ional ly and theoret ica l ly w i t h o u t i nc lud ing const ra in ts 
f r o m GCS da ta . I t is now wel l establ ished t h a t la te- type galaxies are biased to low-densi ty en­
v i ronments a n d g iant e l l ip t i ca l galaxies are preferent ia l ly located i n ga laxy clusters (Dressier 
1980). Cluster galaxies also had lower star f o r m a t i o n rates t h a n field galaxies at a g iven 
redshi f t , luminos i ty , and bulge- to-d isk ra t i o (Ba logh et a l . 1998; Lewis et a l . 2002; Gómez 
et a l . 2003). E a r l y - t y p e galaxies i n low densi ty env i ronments also appear t o be younger 
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Figure 5.8: Me ta l l i c i t y and mean age d is t r i bu t ions o f galaxies f r o m a semian-
a ly t ic mode l (Baugh et a l . 1996 and Cole et a l . (2000)) of ga laxy f o r m a t i o n i n 
a h ierarchica l C D M universe. W h i l s t b r igh t galaxies i n b o t h clusters and the 
field show remarkab ly u n i f o r m propert ies, low luminos i t y galaxies ( L < L + 1 
where Լ Փ is the character ist ic l um inos i t y of a Schechter l um inos i t y f unc t i on 
corresponding t o MB ^ —21 ) show a large spread i n b o t h meta l l ic i t ies and 
ages. F ie ld galaxies also have lower meta l l c i t y and younger age on average 
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( Δ ί 〜 2 G y r ) and more meta l - r i ch (A[Fe/H] 〜 0.1 dex) compared w i t h the i r counterpar ts 
in dense env i ronments (Kuntschner et a l . 2002; Thomas et a l . 2005) 1 a l t hough Clemens et 
a l . (2006) f ound no env i ronmenta l inf luence on meta l l i c i t y (bu t s t i l l f ound younger ages for 
field galaxies). These observat ional findings are con t rad ic to ry t o the semi-analy t ic mode l 
of h ierarchical ga laxy f o r m a t i o n (e.g. Baugh et a l . 1996; Cole et a l . 2000) wh i ch pred ic t a 
larger spread of age and meta l l i c i ty , and younger ages and lower meta l l ic i t ies on average, i n 
low-densi ty env i ronments 1 especial ly i n low- luminos i ty ear ly - type galaxies (see F igure 5.8). 
O u r results for the GCSs are somewhat inconsistent w i t h those of Kuntschner et a l . (2002) 
and T h o m a s et a l . (2005) w h o find higher meta l l ic i t ies for galaxies i n field env i ronments 
(consistent w i t h the semi-ana ly t ic mode l (F igure 5.8)) . Is g lobu lar c luster f o r m a t i o n h is to ry 
then di f ferent f r o m field star f o r m a t i o n h is to ry or does env i ronment have di f ferent effects on 
g lobu lar cluster and field star fo rmat ion? Har r is &乙 Har r i s (2002) have suggested t h a t g lobu lar 
clusters fo rmed somewhat earl ier t h a n most field stars based on the i r finding of h igher Տքվ 
at low meta l l i c i t y i n NGC5128 . Th i s argument is also suppor ted by Peng et a l . (2008), 
who es t imated g lobu lar cluster f o rma t i on rates f r o m the M i l l e n n i u m S imu la t ion (Spr ingel 
et a l . 2005) and showed t h a t cluster f o rma t i on peaks earl ier t h a n field star f o r m a t i o n , thus 
exp la in ing w h y GCs are more meta l -poor t h a n field stars i n ear ly - type dwar f galaxies. A lso 
the higher Տիք of dwar f e l l ip t ica ls i n the V i r g o cluster center was successfully expla ined by 
the higher peak star f o r m a t i o n ra te (SFR) and star f o r m a t i o n surface densi ty {Σ1spfì) i n 
the cluster cent ra l region compared to the ou tsk i r ts and a mode l where G C f o r m a t i o n ra te 
CFR oc S F R ( E S F R ) 0 ' 8 . 
A s we described i n §4.3.4, the colour of GCSs is m a i n l y de termined by the mass of 
the host ga laxy in b o t h cluster and field env i ronments 1 and there are subt le env i ronmenta l 
differences i n t h a t the mean meta l l i c i t y o f GCSs in field galaxies axe s l igh t ly lower t h a n 
those i n cluster galaxies at a g iven host galaxy l um inos i t y (mass) 1 wh i le the f rac t ion of red 
clusters is h igher i n dense env i ronments . F r o m our findings, we suggest t h a t G C S i n field 
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galaxies f o r m la ter t h a n those i n c luster galaxies a n d / o r have a lower meta l l i c i t y 1 and possibly 
f o r m w i t h lower cluster f o r m a t i o n efficiency. Moreover 1 we expect i n dense env i ronments 
t h a t c luster f o r m a t i o n h is tory is compl ica ted by d i s tu rb ing or in te rac t ing ne ighbour galaxies 
wh ich is ref lected i n the more var ied shapes of colour d is t r ibu t ions t h a t are found i n dense 
env i ronments . Even t hough Peng et a l . (2008) found no difference of ร'tv i n the low- luminos i t y 
e l l ip t ica ls ( in termedia te luminos i t y i n the i r t e rm) o f the i r V i r g o cluster sample, i t wou ld be 
w o r t h compar ing Տիք for our sample w i t h the A C S V C S in the fu ture . 
5.4 Me ta l -poo r GCs - galaxy luminos i t y re la t ion 
W h e t h e r a cor re la t ion between the peak of the blue G C colours and host ga laxy l um inos i t y 
exists or no t can have imp l i ca t ions for di f ferent ga laxy f o rma t i on scenarios. M a j o r merger 
( A s h m a n & Zepf, 1992) and accret ion models (Côté et a l . , 1998) wou ld have d i f f i cu l t y ex­
p la in ing th is cor re la t ion because, i n the merger mode l , meta l -poor GCs i n two lower equal 
mass sp i ra l galaxies are s t i l l a p r u n a r y resource of meta l -poor GCs i n the final e l l ip t ica ls . I n 
the accret ion mode l meta l -poor GCs come f r o m dwar f galaxies 1 so t h a t the mean meta l l i c ­
i t ies of GCs in dwar f galaxies and meta l -poor GCs i n el l ipt icals are more or less the same. 
M a n y ear ly studies found a s t rong cor re la t ion between the colours o f meta l - r i ch GCs and 
host ga laxy luminos i ty 1 b u t fa i led t o detect any evidence of a s imi la r cor re la t ion i n the mean 
colours o f the meta l -poor GCs (e.g. Forbes et a l . 1997; K u n d u & W h i t m o r e 2001a; Forbes 
& For te 2001). However 1 Larsen et al . (2001) found a weak cor re la t ion between the mean 
colours o f meta l -poor GCs and galaxy absolute magn i tude i n the i r H S T / W F P C 2 sample. 
Burgare l la et a l . (2001) also suggest t h a t such re la t ion m igh t exist, and L ö t z et a l . (2004) 
found t h a t the slope of the G C peak of the i r dwar f e l l ip t icals sample (MB > —18) against 
ga laxy l um inos i t y is consistent w i t h t h a t of the G C b lue peak i n ear ly - type galaxies found 
by Larsen et a l (2001). 
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Recent studies on the cor re la t ion between the meta l -poor GCs and host ga laxy luminos i t y 
have been carr ied ou t by Strader et a l . (2006) and Peng et a l , (2006a). T h e fo rmer compi led 
blue G C peak d a t a i n ear ly - type galaxies, as wel l as local spirals, f r o m var ious sources (Larsen 
et a l . 2001 ; K u n d u ร乙 W h i t m o r e 2001a,2001b; Har r i s 1996; B a r m b y et a l . 2000; Olsen et a l . 
2004) and found a s igni f icant ( > 5σ) cor re la t ion o f b lue colour peak against ga laxy luminos i ty . 
Peng et a l . (2006a) also detect th i s b lue peak t r e n d i n the homogenous A C S V C S da ta , b u t 
no t as s t rong as t h a t for the red peak. Us ing the i r own re la t ion between g — ζ colour and 
[Fe /H ] , the slope of the blue peak me ta l l i c i t y - ga laxy luminos i t y re la t ion is even steeper 
t h a n t h a t i n the co lour-ga laxy luminos i t y plane due t o the steeper co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion 
i n the m e t a l poo r region (see F igure 12 i n Peng et a l . (2006a)) . However 1 Peng et a l . (2006a) 
note t h a t th is b lue slope varies depend ing on the adopted co lour -meta l l i c i t y re la t ion (simple 
stel lar p o p u l a t i o n mode l or empi r ica l t rans fo rmat ion ) by a factor of 〜3. 
F igure 5.9 f r o m Brod ie &: Strader (2006) shows the peak meta l l ic i t ies of G C subpopu­
lat ions against ga laxy luminos i ty , i n wh i ch the peak posi t ions are taken f r o m Strader et a l . 
(2004) and Strader et a l . (2006). I n th i s p lo t the peak meta l l i c i t y of b o t h meta l -poor and 
meta l - r i ch GCs appears t o be corre lated w i t h host ga laxy l um inos i t y w i t h even a s imi la r 
slope. T h i s meta l -poor G C t r e n d can be accounted for w i t h the in-situ scenario (Forbes et 
a l . , 1997), i n wh ich meta l -poor GCs fo rmed in the Universe first and af ter sudden t r u n c a t i o n 
(possibly by re ion izat ion) the metaレท่^ GCs fo rmed a long w i t h the b u l k of the field stars 
i n galaxies. St rader et a l . (2005) also proposed a new G C fo rma t i on scenario t h a t combines 
in-situ and accret ion models w i t h h ierarchical merg ing . 
P rom our results on the blue peak colours alone, i t is no t clear whether or no t the blue 
peak colours are corre lated w i t h the host ga laxy l um inos i t y because of the na r row ga laxy 
luminos i t y range i n our sample (on ly 〜2 mag range i n M B compared t o the range of 〜6 
mag i n the A C S V C S ) . I n order t o see any t r e n d of b lue peak colour w i t h ga laxy luminos i t y 
we wou ld need t o s tudy GCSs i n fa inter galaxies (MB > —18 i.e. dwar f e l l ip t ica ls) in 
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F igure 5.9: G C meta l l i c i t y peak vs. ga laxy luminos i t y for meta l -poor and 
meta l - r i ch G C subpopu la t ions (Brod ie к Strader 2006). T h e da ta come f r o m 
Strader et al . (2004) and Strader et a l . (2006). T h i s compi led da ta show 
a cor re la t ion between me ta l l c i t y peaks and host ga laxy luminos i t y in b o t h 
metaレpo^ and meta l - r i ch GCs. 
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low densi ty env i ronments , s imi lar t o those used by Lö tz et a l . (2004) t o s t rengthen the 
cor re la t ion between G C b lue peak and galaxy l ummos i t y i n the higher densi ty V i r g o and 
Fornax clusters. I t is therefore s t i l l no t clear whether the slope of the b lue(meta l -poor ) G C 
peak i n field env i ronments is di f ferent f r o m t h a t i n clusters. I n fact , Strader et a l . (2004) 
predic t t h a t the slope of the meta l -poor G C meta l l i c i t y against ga laxy l um inos i t y i n dense 
env i ronment shou ld be steeper t h a n t h a t i n low densi ty env i ronments i f cosmic re ion iza t ion 
caused the quenching of the b lue G C fo rma t i on . 
5.5 Conclusions 
• P rom the pai rs and t r i p le ts of our Galact ic g lobu lar cluster sample t h a t have an iden­
t i ca l meta l l i c i t y , bu t a d i f ferent hor izon ta l b ranch morphology, we have conf i rmed t h a t 
the ho r i zon ta l branch morpho logy can have a signi f icant effect on the Ba lmer absorp­
t i o n lines i n the in tegrated l ight o f a g lobu lar cluster. I n par t i cu la r , an excess of b lue 
hor izon ta l Ьгалсһ stars makes a g lobu lar cluster look younger by boos t ing t he Ba lmer 
absorp t ion l ines, even when independent age est imates ind icate an older age. 
• We have invest igated possible or ig ins of the unexpected excess of g lobu lar clusters i n 
NGC3377 near g ~25 .5 and i n N G C 4 7 4 near v~25.5, wh ich deviate f r o m a n o r m a l 
Gaussian l um inos i t y f unc t i on . T h e o r ig in o f the ent i re popu la t i on i n N G C 3 3 7 7 is s t i l l 
no t unders tood , bu t some of t h e m are conf i rmed to be background galaxies by v isua l 
inspect ion and some are possibly diffuse star clusters. For N G C 4 7 4 most o f t h e m are 
genuine GCs, b u t some possible background galaxies axe expected. 
• T h e mean colours of our GCSs i n low densi ty env i ronments are s l igh t ly b luer ( Δ ( ρ ― 
z)o 〜 0.05) t h a n the i r counterpar ts i n h igh densi ty env i ronment at a given luminos i ty . 
B y assuming a few combinat ions of ages and employ ing a s imple stel lar p o p u l a t i o n 
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mode l , t h i s colour offset corresponds t o a meta l l i c i t y difference of A[Fe/H] 〜 0.15 — 
0.20 or an age dif ference of Aage 〜 2Gyr on average. Therefore, GCs i n field galaxies 
appear t o be e i ther less meta l - r i ch or younger t h a n those in cluster galaxies. 
• A cor re la t ion between blue peak colour of GCs and host ga laxy luminos i t y was no t 
detected i n our low-densi ty ga laxy sample 1 whereas th i s cor re la t ion has been found i n 
the V i r g o cluster ( A C S V C S ) . I t is no t clear whether the absence of such a t r e n d is 
because s imp ly ou r ga laxy luminos i t y range is t oo na r row or because in t r ins ica l ly t he 
slope of t he re la t ion depends on env i ronment . T o d is t ingu ish these two , observat ion o f 
GCs in d w a r f e l l ip t ica ls i n low densi ty env i ronments is needed. 
• T h e more var ied shapes of t he colour d is t r ibu t ions for GCSs i n the V i r g o cluster sample 
cou ld i m p l y t ha t more complex galaxy f o rma t i on processes are t a k i n g place i n ga laxy 
clusters, for example by in teract ions/harassment w i t h adjacent galaxies. T h e higher 
f rac t ion o f red GCs i n cluster galaxies also suppor ts th i s possibi l i ty. 
• A l t h o u g h we have found t h a t ga laxy env i ronment has a subt le effect on the f o r m a t i o n 
a n d me ta l enr ichment of G C systems, host ga laxy mass is t he p r i m a r y factor t h a t 
determines the stellax popu la t ions of GCs and the ga laxy itself. 
5.6 Fu tu re perspectives 
Large surveys o f Ga lac t ic g lobu lar clusters and ex t ragฝac t i c g lobu lar cluster systems con­
t inue t o be under taken w i t h b o t h g round and space-based ins t ruments . Fo l lowing the A C S 
V i r g o Cluster Survey, the A C S Fornax Cluster Survey (Jordáf l et a l . 2007b) has observed 43 
ear ly - type galaxies i n the Fornax cluster and is invest igat ing proper t ies of g lobu lar cluster 
systems i n t h a t enฬronmen t wh ich is somewhat looser and less dense t h a n V i r go . M o r e 
recently, the H S T / A C S C o m a Clus ter Survey (Car ter et a l . 2008) p lanned to cover an area 
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of 740 a r c m i n 2 i nc lud ing GCs a round the br ightest cluster galaxies as wel l as searching for 
in tergalact ic GCs. Un fo r t una te l y the fa i lure of the A C S i n January, 2007 resul ted i n on l y 
28% of the survey be ing comple ted 1 b u t the da ta w i l l be s t i l l invaluable for s tudy ing g lobu lar 
cluster systems i n an ex t remely r ich cluster env i ronment . 
I n the near fu tu re , the new ins t rument for H S T succeeding A C S , W F C 3 1 has been bu i l t 
and is scheduled t o be insta l led d u r i n g the Servic ing Miss ion 4 i n 2009. พ F C 3 / U V I S has 
increased sens i t iv i ty at extended uv wavelengths compared to A C S / W F C and W F C 3 / I R 
w i l l have improved i n sens i t iv i ty by a fac tor of 2 compared to N I C M O S . A l l these ins t ruments 
show much be t te r per formance i n te rms of read-out noise and da rk cur rent t h a n A C S . These 
h igh performances w i l l a l low us t o break the meta l l ic i ty -age degeneracy us ing two colours of 
g lobu lar clusters more effectively. F ina l l y , the James Webb Space Telescope ( J W S T ) i n the 
fu tu re is expected t o make huge leap i n s tudy ing ext ragalact ic g lobu lar clusters by a l low ing 
us t o see the fa in t end of g lobu lar cluster luminos i t y func t ions , g lobu lar cluster systems i n 
more d is tan t galaxies 1 and more g lobu lar clusters i n dwar f galaxies. 
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